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Flag Day Exercises
The Elks will have their annual 
Flag Day exercises at the Elks Home 
June 14. at 7.30 p. m. We cordially 
invite all patriotic bodies and citi­
zens of Rockland to participate in 
the celebration of the 161st birthday 
of the Stars and Stripes. Congress 
of the U. S. passed our first Flag law 
June 14.1777. and from the very first 
of the origination of the Elks' or­
ganization Flag Day exercises arc 
held annually, giving the ideal a 
tender significance.
I, as chairman of the Flag Day 
exercises will appreciate very much 
if all Elks will take heed and par­
ticipate in this sacred occasion.
N. Berliawsky.
Washington county residents 
pleased with the success of the 
Dennys River sea salmon sport fish­
ing want Commissioner Qreenleaf 
to help them create a similar recrea-’ 
tional asset in the Pleasant River. 
Greenleaf said that as a result of 
petitions bearing over 100 signatures 
he had called a public hearing at 
Columbia Falls at 1.30 p. m. June 
16 to discuss the proposed levision 
' of the law which allows netting of 
salmon in the stream.
1 Leaders of the movement claim 
that the river is ideal for establish­
ing a salmon fishery which would 
bring a greater number of out of 
■tate visitors to Eastern Maine. They 
say tha t the present commercial 
fishery is so small that it is a negli­
gible economic factor and yet very 
! harmful to sport fishing.
The river which flows into Nar-
, raguagus Bay runs through the 
] towns- of Columbia Falls and Addi­
son and if developed to the extent 
planned should offer some of the 
i best salmon fishing along the coast,
it is believed.
Salmon In The Penobscot
Anxious to make even better sea 
salmon fishing at the famous Ban­
gor Pool members of the Bangor 
Salmon Club are making an effort 
to get fry to stock the mighty 
Penobscot with more of these fight­
ers.
They are enlisting the aid of the 
Department of Sea and Shore Fish­
eries and the Department of Inland 
Fisheries and Game to get a larger 
allotment from the Federal Govern­
ment hatcheries.
! Fishing at the Pool this season 
has been reported as “good."
SERIVCE INTERRUPTION
There will be a total interruption 
of electric service in Rockland. 2 30 
to 3 30 a. m , June 7. for the purpose 
of inspecting oil switches prepara­
tory to summer lightning hazard. 
In Camden the interruption will be 
2 to 2.30 a. m., June 7. In Waldo­
boro the power will be shut off on 
Monday June 6. 2 to 2 30 a. in. this 
including the Friendship area and 
in Union 4 to 4.30 a. m. on June 6.
A N N U A L  EXHIBIT
MANUAL TRAINING 
AND DOMESTIC SCIENCE
JUNIOR AND SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL 
NOTE BOOKS AND PROJECTS
Saturday, June 4— 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
In Building Formerly Orcupied By Carroll’s Drug Storr 
FREE ADMISSION VISITORS WELCOME
Fill Up and Gas Up At “Moody’s”
G a s S ta tio n  a n d  D in e r . On R ou te  1, W ald ob oro , M ain e  
O pen D a ily  U n t i l  W ee H ou rs o f th e  M orn in g
A’l Home Cooked Pastries
SUNDAY SPECIAL DINNER 
11.30 A. M. to 9 P. M„ for 50 Cents 
Tomato Juice or Fruit Cup, Soup
Choice of Roast Veal. Fried Clams or Fried Scallops. 
Mashed or French Fried Potatoes, two Vegetables, with Olives 
and Celery- Choice of Dessert, Coffee, Tea, Milk or Ginger Ale.
Goodrich Tires, Tubes and Batteries 
Swap in your old ones for new; liberal allowance for your old ones67-lt
TWILIGHT LEAGUE
Garden Club Workers From Four Counties 
Attend Rockland Session
The first meeting of the Medomak 
District of the Garden Club Federa­
tion of Maine since its organization 
was held yesterday in the Com­
munity building with 56 representa- 
i tives present. The morning session 
opened with Mrs. E Stewart Orber- 
J ton presiding, and with the intro­
duction of the presidents of the vari­
ous clubs—Miss Marian Stetson of 
the Old Bristol Club (Damariscotta), 
Miss Rita Smith of the Thomaston 
Garden Club. Mrs. Clyde Holmes of 
the Belfast Garden Club, Mrs. Ben­
jamin Rand- (vice president) of the 
Boothbay Region Garden Club, Mrs. 
George W. Smith of the Mt. Battox 
Club (Rockland). Mrs. Earle Mac- 
Williams of the Rockland Garden 
Club, and Mrs. Pearl G. Willey of 
the Camden Garden Club.
Reports of the committee chair­
men were of unusual interest. The 
first heard was Mrs. Wentworth 
Shackleton of Boothbay, chairman 
of horticulture, whose committee 
members were Mrs. C. H. Duff 
speaking for Mrs. Harry Levensaler, 
Mrs O. S. Vickery of Belfast, Mrs. 
Willey speaking for Mrs. Clarence 
Fish. Mrs Lavinia Elliott of Thom­
aston. and Mrs. Linwood Palmer of 
Damariscotta. Each member pre- 
1 sented a graphic story of her club's 
activities in this field—studying the 
family of daffodils, devoting time 
‘ to marigold culture, spending por­
tions of club meetings to the study 
j of flower names, outlining plans to 
' make Maine "The Lilac State," etc. 
j Mrs. Duff announced an iris show 
for June 14 a t the Community 
'building, with the display to fea­
ture both old and new varieties. 
Mrs. Palmer told of their first 
spring flower show largely -devoted 
to narcissi—specimen blooms and 
arrangement.
•  •  •  w
Mrs. Leon Dodge of the Old Bris­
tol Club, chairman of Junior Nature 
Work, outlined the work being car­
ried on in the schools in the way 
of conservation, the study of leaves, 
laying out nature trails, etc. Com­
mittee members from Camden, Bei- 
I fast. Bath and Boothbay contribu- 
j ted reports, tha t of Mrs. Leon Bry- 
I ant of Camden of particular inter- 
’ est. Mrs. Bryant told of the splen- 
I did work done in the Camden 
schools, such as making nature 
scrap books, dish gardens, etc., and 
also suggested tha t helpful material 
for this work could be obtained 
from the Department of Agriculture 
at Washington. D. C.. the Audubon 
Society, and the New England 
Wildflower Conservation Society. 
She showed many lovely colored 
cards and pictures as well as leaf- 
; lets and pictures to be colored The 
various reports showed that many 
[ cNlaren are planting garden" with 
i seeds c.orated by clubs or individu­
als, as well as studying phases of 
I nature life.
•  •  » •
The department of roadside ae- 
i velopment in an interesting jeriod 
I headed by Mrs. Edmund Rothwell 
' of the Cosmopolitan Club, chair- 
i man. heard reports from Miss R'ta 
Smith of Thomaston, Miss Stetson. 
Mrs. James Perkins of Boothbay. 
Mrs. Johnathan Gardener of Rock­
land whose account of work done 
in street triangles, the Knox Hos­
pital garden, the Public Landing and 
Community building planting, was 
received with marked interest. The
reports in general showed that 
much activitiy is being expended in 1 
clearing away dumps, rubbish piles. I 
unsightly land marks, etc.
Mrs. Willey, as conservation chair-1 
man, stressed the importance of 
preaching conservation in the 
schools, in order to preserve many 
forms of nature life in Maine that 
otherwise will become extinct, not 
only referring to plant life, but to 
forests, animals, fish, etc. Mrs. E. 
J. Hellier of Rockland gave a delight­
ful report of the work which has 
been done at the Public Library 
' under the supervision of Miss Wini- 
■ fred Coughlin, librarian, in  con-1 
. junction with the Garden Club, in i 
; the way of teaching conservation 
by means of pictures, books, nature 
lessons in the Story Hour, playlets, 
wild flower contests, and so on. Mrs. 
Cecil Clay spoke for the Belfast Club 
and the Old Bristol Club was also 
represented in reports.
Mrs. Maine Hills of Belfast, as 
chairman of community betterment, 
gave a comprehensive report which 
embraced a list of suggestions for 
activities in this department, and 
, committee members from Rockland, 
Camden, Bath and Boothbay were 
heard.
The Knox Twilight League 
holds an organization meeting 
next Wednesday night a t 8 
o'clock in the Community Build­
ing, to discuss plans for the com­
ing season. A tentative schedule 
has already been drawn, calling 
for a much busier season than 
last year. Waldoboro has not 
made known its wishes, but with 
that possible exception the 
League will probably have the 
same makeup as last season. 
The out of town clubs are asked 
to have full representations pres­
ent next Wednesday, and are to 
consider this as an invitation in 
lieu of other notice.
THE REWARD OF ATHLETES
Rockland High School Students Receive Let­
ters— Mansfield Speaker
“The Black Cat”
T A K E  Y O U R  P IC K
o f the BEST U SED  CARS and TR U C K S
1—  1937 Fcrd 1 5 7 ” Stake Body
2—  1937 Ford 1 5 7 ” Cha«s s
3—  1937 Ford Hydraulic Dumps
3—  1937 Ford 131” Chassis
4 —  1936 Ford 1 5 7 ” Chassis 
3— 1936 Ford 131” Chassis 
2— 1936 Ford Hydraulic Dumps 
2— 1935 Ford 157”  Chassis 
2— 1935 Ford Hydraulic Dumps 
2— 1935 Ford Chassis 
2— 1934 Ford 1 5 7 ” Chassis 
2 — 1934 Ford Hydraulic Dumps
COME IN TODAY— W E ’VE
2— 1934 Chevrolet 157” Chassis 
8— Hydraulic Dump Bodies
1—  1936 Chevrolet Panel
2—  1936 Ford Pickup 
1— 1935 Dodge Panel
1—  1935 Ford Pickup
2—  1934 Ford Sedan Delivery 
1— 1937 Ford Fordor Touring
1—  1937 Ford Tudor Touring
2—  1936 Ford Coupes
1—  1936 Ford Tudor Touring
2—  1935 Ford Tudor 
2— 1935 Ford Fordor
GOT THE CAR YOU W A N T!
W a ld o b o ro  G a ra g e  C o m p a n y
SALES
TELEPHONE 61 ,
SERVICE
W ALDO BO RO , MAINE
65-67
Introduced also a t the morning 
session were these State officers— 
Mrs. Harrie B. Coe of Portland, 
president, Mrs William Ellingwood 
of Rockland, second vice president. 
Mrs. Perry Bryne of Damariscotta, 
recording secretary, and Mrs. Clar- 
, ence Beverage of Augusta, chair­
man of Junior Nature work. Also 
Mrs. Ernest A. Robbins of Camden 
who was the first president of the 
S tate federation. Mrs. Beverage 
I spoke briefly on junior nature work, 
a subject dear to her heart and one 
in which she is doing exceptionally 
fine work in her capacity as State 
chairman.
Luncheon was efficiently served 
a t the Copper Kettle, the tables 
graced with small pots of marigolds 
loaned by Mrs. Harriet Silsby Frost. 
Flowers for the Tower Room were 
donated by the Mt. Battox Club. 
Opening the afternoon session was 
Mrs. Coe who after a warm tribute 
paid to the Medomak district or­
ganization, gave a charming ac­
count of the National Federation 
meeting in New York where 12 Maine 
members were a center of attention. 
Mrs. Coe announced the 3-day meet­
ing of the State Federation to take 
place at Rangeley on June 26-27-28, 
and also the Aroostook Pilgrimage 
on July 18 when the potato fields 
are in bloom, and the Nylander 
project a t Caribou to be a feature 
of the trip. She also spoke of the 
board meeting in September.
• • • •
The principal speaker of the aft­
ernoon was Kenneth V. Brown, 
landscape architect of the State 
Highway Department, his talk de­
voted to roadside beautification. A 
general survey of his work was pre­
sented. after which an informal 
open forum was held.
A musical note was introduced by 
a group of songs given by Mrs. H. 
O. Heistad of Rockport, with Miss 
Margaret Stahl a t the piano. Mrs. 
Heistad's songs were: Her Rose by 
C. Whitney Coomibs. The Cave by 
Ediwin Schneider, and "Ms Spring 
by Ruebush.
Mie Medomak District which in­
cludes these clubs. Belfast Garden 
Club, Camden Garden Club, Rock-j 
land Garden Club. Mt. Battox Club| 
(Rockland), Momaston Garden 
Club, Old Bristol Garden Club 
(Damariscotta), Topsham Garden 
Club. Cosmopolitan Club (Bath) 
and Boothbay Region Garden Club, 
has as its officers: Mrs. E. Stewart 
Orbeton of West Rockport, chair­
man; Mrs. J. A. Jameson of Rock­
land. secretary; Mrs. Lavinia Elliott 
of Thomaston, treasurer; Mrs. Pearl 
G. Willey of Camden, conservation
chairman; Mrs. Wentworth Shack­
leton of Boothbay, horticulture 
chairman; Mrs. Edmund Rothwell 
of ^ t h .  roadside development; Mrs. 
Leon A. Dodge of Damariscotta, 
Junior nature; Mrs. Maine Hills of 
Belfast, community betterment.
Among those present were: Miss 
Rita Smith Mrs. Lavinia Elliott Mrs. 
Naomi Elliott. Mrs. Charles Shorey 
Mrs. Arthur B. Elliott Miss .Marga­
ret Ruggles of Momaston; Mrs. Jon­
athan Gardner. Mrs. William Elling­
wood Mrs. Earle MacWilliams Mrs 
Eva J. Hellier, Mrs. J. A. Jameson 
Mrs. E. Stewart Orbeton' Mrs 
George W. Smith. Mrs. C. H. Duff. 
Mrs. Sarah Marsh, Mrs. Basil H. 
Stinson. Mrs. George Avery, Mrs. 
David Beach. Mrs. Ava Lawry. Mrs. 
Hervey Allen, Mrs. E. F. Glover, Mrs. 
Lilia Howe. Clara Thurston, Mrs. 
Carl Sonntag. of Rockland: Mrs 
James Perkins Mrs George A. Car­
lisle. Mrs. Benj. Rand. Mrs. Went­
worth Shackleton, of Boothbay re­
gion; Mrs. Clyde B. Holmes. Mrs 
Maine Hills, Mrs. O S. Vickery. 
Mrs. Cecil Clay. Mrs. C. G. Fergu­
son. Mrs Marion Brown, Mrs. Ray­
mond Sherman, Mrs. Arthur 
Ritchie, Mrs. James Durham, of 
Belfast; Miss Marian Stetson. Mrs.. 
Perry B. Bryne. Mrs. Leon A. Dodge, 
Mrs. Linwood E. Palmer, of the Old 
Bristol CltJb: Mrs, Pearl G. Willey, 
Mrs Ernest A. Robbins. Mrs. Leon 
Bryant, of Camden; Mrs. George F. 
Ingalls. Mrs. E A. Rothwell, Mrs J. 
A Bennison, Miss Jane Murphy, of 
Bath; Mrs. Harrie B. Coe of Port­
land. Mrs Clarence Beverage of Au­
gusta.—-By Gladys St.Clair Heistad.
To The Diaconate
Son o f Former Rockland 
W om an Is Ordained In 
Providence Church
A Providence newspaper says: 
Gray Temple and Edward Merrill 
Dart, both of Edgewood have been 
ordained to the diaconate by Rt. 
Rev. James DeWolf Perry. S. T. D.. 
bishop of Rhode Island, in the 
Church of the Transfiguration.
Rev. Charles H. Temple, rector, 
presented both candidates. Rev 
Schuyler D. Jenkins, rector of St 
Paul's Church. Salem. N. Y., 
preached the ordination sermon, 
and Rev. John T. Golding of the 
Cathedral of St. John the Divine, 
New York city, read the Litany.
Edward Merrill Dart is the son of 
the late Willard Chace D art and 
Mrs Willard Chace Dart of Edge- 
wood. He is a graduate of the 
Moses Brown school, this city, and 
received his A. B. degree from Am­
herst College, Amherst, Mass., in 
1931, and was graduated from Ox­
ford University. Honour School of 
Theology, in 1934, and received his 
A. M. degree in 1937. Mr. Dart 
graduated Wednesdayjrom General 
Theological Seminary, New York 
city. He served as lay assistant at 
the Church of the Redeemer. Brook­
lyn, 1937-38. -He has been appoint­
ed curate at Grace Church, Charles­
ton, S. C., and will assume his duties 
there Trinity Sunday. June 12.
Both young men are members of 
the Church of the Transfiguration, 
Edgewood.
Mr. D art Is a nephew of Mrs. E.. 
D. Spear, Maple street.
LOOTING LOBSTER POUNDS
Belief that thefts of lobsters from 
cars and pounds along the coast 
is the work of a bootleg gang of 
itinerant peddlers is resulting in 
rigid investigation and vigilance by 
Sea and Shore Fisheries wardens. 
In  reporting losses of 300 and 500 
pound lots by Bristol fishermen 
during the past few days Com­
missioner Arthur R. Greenleaf said 
tha t every possible clue was being 
checked.
Other thefts of smaller amounts 
have been reported from Kittery to 
Eastport, over a period of several 
weeks and have caused a big loss 
to dealer,", and fishermen, he said
Reports of several hotels and 
restaurants selling lobsters a t bar­
gain prices are now under investiga­
tion.
I t is believed that the stolen crus- 
teceans are hauled away by truck 
and sold to various unscrupulous 
dealers.
The entire warden force is on the 
watch for new evidence and “sus­
pected trucks" and Greenleaf said 
i that every effort would be made to 
’ inflict heavy penalities on the offen­
ders.
Several large dealers said that 
j they added to their force of pound 
watchmen By Dick Reed
One hundred pairs of blistered 
hands were in evidence about town 
yesterday morning as the result of 
the frequent and prolonged ap­
plause which greeted the High 
School students wnen they were 
awarded their letters the previous 
night.
The happy affair took place in 
the Methodist vestry, with Ray­
mond Bowden appearing in his fa­
miliar and popular role of master 
of ceremonies. Local speakers were 
eliminated on this occasion, and in 
their place was "Bill" Mansfield, 
the wizard coach of Winslow High 
athletics. The evening resolved 
itself into a story-telling marathon 
which had two able starters in 
Toastmaster Bowden and Coach 
Mansfield. As decisions are not per­
mitted in bouts of that sort, the 
writer is not going to risk a news­
paper decision.
There was but one verdict in re­
gard to the supper, and that finds 
expression in the word “delicious." 
Miss Additon and Miss deRochemont 
served as general chairmen, Mrs. 
Lorita Bicknell and Mrs. George 
Davis were chairmen of the dining 
room. Mrs. Eugene Lamb had charge 
of the kitchen, and Mrs. Winifred 
Karl. Mrs. James East. Mrs. Ker- 
wyn Rice, Mrs. Carl Borgerson. 
Mrs Mildred Havener. Mrs. Carrie 
Thompson, Mrs. Feme Horeyseck. 
Mrs. George Davis. Mrs. William 
Ellingwood, Mrs. Hazel Haskell, 
Mrs. Margaret Nichols. Mrs. Susie 
Lamb, Mrs. Esther Howard. Mrs. 
Vivian Hewett and Mrs. Geneva 
Huke acted as waiters.
And were those boys happy! They 
chatted and sang, and good nature 
reigned supreme. The only young 
man who placed a curb on his feel­
ings was John Karl, who being a 
graduate of several years standing 
presented absolute dignity in his 
place at the head of a co-ed table.
The letters were awarded by the 
various school coaches, and the ap­
plause began when Coach Donald 
Matheson parcelled out the football 
letters. He explained that the team 
won its first two games, but its 
luck ended there. Hope was ex­
pressed that a much better showing 
would be made the coming year 
Letters went to Woodrow Anderson. 
Harold Bergren, Austin Billings, 
Leroy Bohn. Laroy Brown, Charles 
Duff. James Hanley. William Karl. 
David Mazzco. Roger Perry, Ralph 
Rawley and Manager Richard 
Marsh.
Next came the feminine stars of 
the court, the award of letters be­
ing prefaced by gifts to Coaches 
Bill Sullivan and Miss Margaret 
Salmond, the honors being per­
formed by Miss Stella Young. Let­
ters went to Stella Young, Winifred 
Dimick. Mertie Lindsey. Mildred 
Shannon, Eugenia Brault, Frances 
Hatch. Irm a Thompson, Kathleen 
Drake and Edith Gray.
Letters to the masculine basket- 
eers were awarded by Coach Mathe­
son to Lawrence Cole, Leroy Bohn. 
Austin Billings, Ralph Rawley. 
Fred Winchenbach Donald Chis­
holm and Manager Richard Karl.
Winter sports were limited to one 
meet because of unfavorable weath­
er. Letters were awarded by Coach 
John Durreli to Virginia Haskell 
and Ralph Rawley.
Letters for the members of the 
hockey club were awarded, with 
facetious touches, by Albert Mc­
Carty. The recipients were Donald 
Marriner, Russell Hewett, Paul 
Horeyseck, Edward Storer, Edwin 
Smith, Bernard Thompson. Perry 
Howard, Robert Learned, James 
Farrell, James Hanley. Clarence 
Peterson and Kent Glover Predic­
tion was made that Bernard Thomp­
son would make Ernie Shore look 
like an amateur.
Miss Additon, who told of valuable 
assistance lent by Mr. Robinson 
awarded the letters to the following 
members of the Debating Club: 
Dorks Borgerson, June Chatto, 
Ethel Hayes and Joseph Dondis.
Tennis letters, awarded by Mr. 
McCarty, went to Richard Marsh, 
Richard Ellingwood, Lawrence Cole 
and Donald Marriner.
Jimmie Flanagan in super-modest 
terms awarded the golf club letters 
to Theodore Benner, Kelsey Benner. 
Donald Marriner and Richard Hav­
ener. Then and there Jimmie estab­
lished a claim to the S tate golf 
championship. "Portland is the next 
strongest," said Coach Flanagan, 
“and expects to play us in Bath. 
We don’t  care where the match is 
played, because we will win any­
how.”
Miss Parker, whom the school is 
unfortunately to lose, awarded let­
ters to the following members of
the Dramatic Club: Donald Mar­
riner, Doris Borgerson, Richard 
Marsh, Barbara Derry, Richard 
Ellingwood, Jack Huke. Milton Rol­
lins, Dorothy Howard, Inez Bowley, 
Oeorge Robishaw, Maxine Perry, 
Felice Perry, Joseph Dondis K ath­
erine Rice, Gordon Richardson, 
Virginia Wood, Russell Hewett and 
Laroy *Brown.
Raymond Bowden stepped out of 
character as toastmaster long 
enough to present the track letters. 
These went to William Karl, David 
Mazzeo, George Huntley, Kenneth 
Low, Guy Nicholas, Maurice John­
son, Stuart MacAlman, manager, 
and Alaric Pearson. George Huntley 
and Austin Billings.
Student Council letters were 
awarded by Principal Joseph E. 
Blaisdell to Richard Marsh, William 
Karl. Ruth Thomas. Grant Davis, 
Edith Gray, Richard Karl, William 
Bicknell, Jeanette Gordon, Perry 
Howard, Elmer Havener, Christy 
Adam and Mary Lamb.
That the baseball team is to lose 
five of its players by graduation was 
announced by Coach Matheson in 
awarding letters to Woodrow An­
derson, Austin Billings, Donald 
Chisholm. Charles Duff. Raymond 
Ellis, Richard Fisher, Raymond Fo­
garty. Bernard Thompson, Fred 
Winchenbach and Manager Ralph 
Rawley.
The school is also very grateful 
to Bernice Havener. Virginia Has­
kell and Nora Long, who served as 
cheer leaders for the various sports.
Coach Mansfield looked the part 
as he arose to address a lustily 
cheering throng. Reference has al­
ready been made to his story-telling 
ability. He referred only briefly to 
athletics, first asking the question: 
“Are we wasting our time, and our 
parents' and our citizens' money in 
devoting so much time to school 
athletics.” He answered his own 
question by assuring his listeners 
that athletics have a valuable place 
in the school curriculum and that 
they do more to prevent crime than 
anything else in the world.
Mansfield found the text for his 
lesson on sportsmanship in the con­
sideration shown by Gen. Grant to 
the surrendering army of Oen. Lee.
Two special guests at the banquet 
were Mr. ana Mrs. Edward R. Veazie. 
Supt. and Mrs. George J. Cum­
ming. Principal and Mrs Joseph E. 
Blaisdell. William J. Sullivan. James 
E. Connellan. Donald E. Matheson. 
Ernest E. Robinson. Raymond D. 
Bowden. Daniel W. Chick, John R. 
Durreli, Raphael S Sherman, John 
M Richardson. Frank A. Winslow, 
Albert McCarty. Mr. and Mrs. Arn­
old C. Rogers, James Flanagan. 
John Karl. Nicholas Pellicane. Mes- 
dames Susie Larner. George Davis. 
Harold Karl. Miss Additon and Miss 
deRochemont.
A Baseball Quiz
What former Waldoboro out­
fielder and slugger, late of D art­
mouth College, was killed in an 
automobile accident last year?
Answer to Thursday's question: 
Ooggin was the former Gardiner 
pitcher who pitched and batted 
Waldoboro to so many victories, and 
who has since gone higher in the 
baseball firmament.
The answer to today's question 
will appear in Tuesday’s Issue, and 
will mark the conclusion of this 
series, which has done so much to 
stimulate baseball interest in Knox 
and Lincoln Counties through the 
long winter and spring months. The 
Sports Editor would be interested to 
know whether anybody has been 
able to answer all of the questions 
correctly. He will also be pleased to 
publish further questions if they 
arc submitted.
YOUR FA VO RITE POEM
If I had my life  to  live again I would  
have made a rule to  read som e poetry- 
and listen to  som e music at least 
once a week T he loss of these tastes  
Is a loss o f h ap piness.—Charles Darwin
GREEN HII.LK AND W INDY W AYS
Give me green rafters and th e qu iet 
hills
Where peace w ill m ix a ph ilter for my 
lib —
Rafters o f cedar and of sycamore.
Where I can stretch  out on the fragrant
floor
And see them  peer—the softly stepping  
shapes—
By the still poo l where hang the tart 
wild grapes.
There on th e h il ls  o f summer le t me 
lie
On the cool grass In friendship w ith  the 
sky.
Let me He th ere In love with earth and 
sun.
And wonder up a t the light-foot winds 
th at run.
Stirring th e delicate  edges of the trees, 
And shaking dow n a music of the seas.
ISdwIn Markham
By the Roving Reporter
I never pass the residence of the 
late C DS. Godfrey at Waterman's 
Beach, without thinking of that 
kindly gentleman who was -for so 
many years the Waterman’s Beach 
correspondent of The Courier-Ga­
zette. Those who pass that tiny 
settlement never ceased to wonder 
how Mr. Godfrey found so much 
news. But the secret is contained 
in the statement that he didn't 
"find" news; he “made" it. He was 
a (lover of nature. In  the skies, in 
the woodlands and on the sea he 
found material which he wove into 
newspaper articles which were read 
far beyond the borders of Knox 
County. We would all find much 
more interest in life if we were na­
ture lovers.
Crossing the street in traffic do 
you look firrt to the left or to the 
right? And why? I t is a simple 
matter but highly important in 
these days of safety campaigns.
I  have received a prospectus of 
the People's Lecture Course ar­
ranged by the Baptist Young Peo­
ple's Union, to be given at Farwell 
Opera House in 1897-1898 The 
speakers were to be Rev. Robert 
6 tuart MacArthur, D D. LLD. of 
New York, subject "India, the Mys­
terious and Majestic;" Col. George 
W Bain, "The Kentucky Orator," 
rubject, "The New Woman and the 
Old Man;” Robarts Harper subject, 
"A Holiday Trip to Europe;" the 
John Thomas Concert Co., and 
Master Henry Donlan soprano solo­
ist; Rev. J  H. Parshley of Lawrence 
Mass., subject. “The Bells of 3t. 
Bartholomew.”
I recall particularly the McAr­
thur iecture. ibecause of the mar­
velous description which he gave 
of the Taj Mahal. I have never 
forgotten it. and my scalp creeps to­
day as I hear, in fancy, the elo­
quent words of the famous lecturer.
The committee in charge of this 
remarkable entertainment course, 
to which there is no approach in 
the Rockland of today, comprised 
E. W Porter.W. A . Holman and 
Mrs. R. C. Hall And in this con­
nection I want to say that I  wish 
Esten Porter could have heard the 
fine comments which his recent 
letter In thl" paper evoked Rock­
land names of today may loom 
strangely in Mr Porter's eyes, but 
he still has a whole battalion of 
friends left in Rockland and vicin­
ity, and they are proud cl his busi­
ness success in the nation's me­
tropolis. and happy to know that he 
still cherishes memories of ills home 
city.
The Congregational - Christian 
Churches of New Hampshire want 
"Parents' Day" substituted for 
“Mothers' Day"—"because Mothers' 
Day is commercialized out of all 
proportion to the true meaning of 
the day." The idea may not be a 
bad one, but somehow we arc still 
100 percent strong for mother.
Writing from 78 Warren street, 
Needham, Mass , Mrs. Aublgne L. 
Packard says:
“My mother used to tell a story 
of an Incident that happened in 
the 'Pint Basin' schoolhouse many 
years ago Like so many rural 
schoolhouses it was also used as a 
center for neighborhood prayer 
meetings. A girl in the neighbor­
hood made a visit to New York. 
Upon her return she 'spoke in meet­
ing.' expressing surprise at the 
many strange faces in the  little 
group assembled there. They were 
all her old neighbors. She had 
been away two weeks!"
O. K.. El Segundo, that little 
quarter centuiy matter has been 
fixed. Thanks.
"One of the most Interesting 
columns of your paper,” writes Mrs. 
Harry Leon of Charlotte, N. C., “is 
f ile  Black Cat and as I  am a na­
tive of Rockland, each and every 
article in it, reminds me of those 
good old days and with fondest 
recollections In reminiscing, you 
have cleverly compiled accurate and 
Interesting squibs from the past, 
and we all look forward to the home 
town paper on account of the 
friendly and personal way it has 
been edited "
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THREE- T IM E S-A -W E E K
If ye will obey My voice indeed, 
and keep My covenant, then ye shall 
be a peculiar treasure unto Me
Exodus 19: 5.
1 for which sailors would steer in 
white-wing days, on the homeward-
’ bound trip  and which they could 
find in the thickest fog. Then far-
V ivid Word Picture of away rlvers she spied- lakes dotted 
here and there, and finally the Bog 
with its hidden nature treasures, of 
which Miss Adella Veazie used often 
to write.
Rockport Writer Paints a 
Ragged Mountain Ascent
Rebekah President
Mrs. Hoffman G uest of Mi­
riam Lodge W hich She 
Presents Merit Certificate
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Ragged Mountain, away to the j • « • • \ d f
west from my home in Rockport, the i And now my other companion, 
mountain where in my childhood one wbo 85 a child had knowledge i ( 
dreams sunsets were iorged, early
w n n  n n w e r s .  w a s  s e a r c n i n e  a t  t n e  i
A special meeting of Miriam Re­
bekah Lodge was held Thursday 
night for the purpose of entertain­
ing Mrs Marie Hoffman, president 
of the Rebekah Assembly of Maine.
She was accompanied by Mrs. Al­
berta Thornton, grand marshal of 
Lewiston and Mrs Florence Lawson 
of Vinal Haven, deputy president of 
Pistrict 16.
Supper was served with Mrs.
Helen Paladino as general chair­
man. assisted by Mrs Rana Robin­
son, Maude Cables, Mrs. Lizzie 
Moody. Bessie Church and Mrs. Ada 
Brewster The dining room was in 
charge of Mrs. Lillian Cotton, who 
also arranged the decorations. She 
had as waitresses: Mildred Moody. eastl
The new steel windows for the
of the habitats of Nature's rare 
ild flo , h g h
edge of the woods for a path. As 
if by instinct she followed one which | 
led us into a fairyland of the flowers 
she loved. Down over the sinuous 
trail we made our way. There were 
Then I thought of all the moods mountain streams and brooks, 
and aspects the mountain had re- , cordwood bridge now and then to
vealed from a distance. Often at cross, even a swamp on the side o f , . , .
twilight I had watched purples and Ragged, and then little dingles where ' bowling alleys wln probably ** se 
crimsons and golds, which seemed 1 flowers of the wayfaring bush looked
like tall ladies wearing lacy gowns
in May invited three nature cranks, 
of which I was one, to play the 
tram p—to scale Its rocky slopes, to 
gain the summit, and to explore the 
land of the sunset.
to come from beyond the mountain.
blend into mystic shapes over R ag-! and bending to meet us. saxifrage 
ged and then play eastward, casting almost springing from the rocks, a 
a magic glow upon the maples and host of violets, blue, white, and 
willows that grow in the* valley j downy yellow, spring beauty wide 
which stretches from the mountain awake in exquisite pink and white, 
to Rockport harbor, and reflecting a myriad of flowers wending their 
their colors in Stetson's brook near way on carpets of moss and ferns, 
my home. I had also witnessed sav- J Heie tt would seem was Puck, the 
age thunderheads riding fast over mischievous spirit of the woods, for
Monday or Tuesday and will make 
a great improvement in the bowiinp 
conditions.
• • • «
Next week Director of Activities 
Flanagan will start a brief vacation 
before beginning his summer duties 
as golf pro for the Megunticook 
Club. During the summer months 
the building will continue as at 
present with Custodian J. N. South- 
■ ard handling routine affairs. Mr
“out-powered" collected a total of 
11 hits, which were bunched to 
drive in 11 runs. Pease, with four 
out of four, was the outstanding 
batsman, with two singles, a double 
and a triple. The score:
Post Office
ab r  bh po a
School Season Over
Vinal Haven W ins Easy 
Championship —  Rock­
land Closes W ell
JEFFERSON
Miss Nathalie Bond lecentiy 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Harold I. Goss 
in Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. Emery Ogilvie, son 
George spent Memorial Day with 
Mr Ogilvie's parents at their home
The Corn Borer
Coming In Large Numbers 
Unless the Month of June 
Is Very Dry
Maine farmers should be prepared 
for unusally large numbers of the 
European corn borer this year, un- 
I Lrom a. V_‘t .Wlth Mrs' JosePhlne less June is very dry. The setback 
the borer received from adverse
The Knox and Lincoln Inter 
scholastic League closed yesterday a i in Shawomet, R. I. 
season whieh was much marred by j M)ss Hoffses has returned
stormy weather. Vinal Haven High
again won the championship by 
virtue of losing a single game. The
official standing is not given here 
because the writer has not been in­
formed of the result of postponed 
games, but will be gladly given if 
the correct figures can be furnished. 
Rockland 6, Thomaston 4 
Rockland had an apparently safe 
lead midway of yesterday's game at 
Themaston, but the home team's 
sixth inning rally tied an excellent
Smith in Corinna 
Bruce C. Ogilvie of Shawomet for­
merly of this place and a gradu­
ate of Cony High School,. Augusta 
and Farmington Normal School will 
graduate with honors from the 
Rhode Island State Teachers Col­
lege in Providence next week.. He 
has a teaching position in War­
wick next year.
The Baptist Ladies Aid Society 
game into a hard knot. Anderson held a baked bean and salad supper 
replaced Chisholm who was finding Friday in the Christian Endeavor
weather in 1934, 1935, and 1936 was 
only temporary, according to the U. 
8. Department of Agriculture. Last 
summer’s dampness, followed by 
last winter's mildness, brought the 
borer to an all-time peak in numbers 
and destructiveness in this State.
No practical way to eradicate the 
corn borer is known. So far, the 
best control is a thorough clean-up 
of all weeds, cornstalks, and other 
crop refuse—the places in which
Rose Sawyer. Vivian Kimball, Ruth 
Davis, Bernice Havener. Ruth Reg­
ers, Jessie Snowman. Marjorie 
Cummings and Mrs. Marguerite 
Johnson The guests formed a line 
in  the lodge room and marched to 
the banquet hall to  the strains of 
a march played by Ernest Johnson.1
In the evening the degree work 
was exemplified in a most impres­
sive manner. This was preceded by 
a reception to the honored guests 
who headed the receiving line After
Ragged s crest, growing blacker and as i attempted to pick some of the I Planagan wlll resurae dlrectiOn < ith  
blacker as they sped likewise to the wayfaring blossoms, one of the fairy the openlng of school in September 
plants seized my coat and tore a , whe„ a most ambitlous program E 
jagged hole in it. another scratched ln prospect. Jim PIanagan ha£ done 
jne of my companions unmercifully. a gr>nd piece of WQrk since h<f 
and a nymph of the mountain
foreboding tha t Thor was to 
wield gigantic thunderbolts before 
the sun would shine again.
The reverie have gone on and on.
but I brushed it aside and joined swamp tried to pull a shoe tha t be- over and carries with him the best wishes of a host of friends for a 
most successful summer.
Jameson, r  ..._....  3 2 0 3 0
Freeman. 3b ....... 4 3 1 0  2
Pease, c .............  4 3 4 3 0
Beach 2b ..........  4 1 1 2  0
Chatto. rf ..........  3 1 1 1 0
Chisholm, lb  ..... 2 0 1 5  0
Arico. p .........   3 0 2 0 2
Harding, cf ......... 2 0 0 0 0
Hobbs, cf .........  1 0 0 3 0
Perry, ss ....   3 0 0 4 2
Dudley. If ............  3 1 1 0  0
himself in deep water. Sawyer • hall. Many were present to enjoy j borers came through the winter in 
fanned nine. Rockland won out in 1 the fine supper. large numbers—on every farm This
the last inning.
R o c k la n d
ab r  bh po a
e 0 0
o Ellis, if 
0 
0 
0 
0 
u 
0 
1 
0
........  4 1 1 1 0
Winchenbach, 3b 4 1 2 0 0
Thompson, c ___ 3 2 0 4 2
Billings, ss ........  4 0 0 1 3
Chisholm, cf ......  .3 0 0 2 2
Fogarty, lb .......... 3 1 1 13 0
Duff, rf ............. 2 1 0  2 0
Anderson, p ......  3 0 1 2  4
Fisher. 2b .......... 3 0 1 2  3
Charles Erskine who has been on i raethod Is based on the borer’s pe- 
construction work ln South America j cullar seasonal development, whicli 
for the past few years is visiting makes other control measures diffl-
0! his parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. D.
1 ■ Erskine.
0 1 Mr and Mrs. Luther Kennedy
2 
0 
1
the two other trampers. who were , longed to the third tramp down to ; 
already making plans for the trip the bottom of its miry home. B u t'
Considering a second invitation un- the rhee was recovered after a tug- High School youngsters are in
neoessary. we set the date of our of-war; the coat can be mended: evidence with the Seniors practicing
climb for the next clear Saturday | and the wounds will heal with itme their marching for graduation. The 
and decided to follow the trail there From the magic wild-flower g a r- , huge auditorium lends Itself admir-
is up the mountain from the Hope den we passed .into a woods road ably 'to  the ceremonies of com-
side • ) which brought us out a t Hosmer's ' mencement. I t  will be necessary
The weatherman begrudged us pond late in the afternoon just in to build a 20 foot apron on the 
a short program remarks were made tlle lrip tlle first S a turdayi but the time for a ride home instead of a front of the stage to accommodate 
by Mrs. Hoffman. Mrs. Thornton. next week we llad a day made to three-mile walk there I looked this abnormally large class of 129. 
Mrs. Lawson Luke S. Davis, Em er-1 order' and gXPsy-hearted sought the backward towards Ragged towering Happily the large seating capacity 
son (Perkins of W arren. DD GM . of open wben tbe morning air was still j above the lake, to the home of the will allow each graduate to have a
31 11 11 21 6 
Central Maine Power Co.
ab r bh po a
Merrill, p. cf ..... 4
Sukeforth, c ....... 3
4 
4
2
district No 15 and Albert MacPhail. 
grand herald of the Grand Lodge: 
mandolin music was furnished by 
Miss Doris Hyler.
Mrs. Hoffman very graciously pre-
sweet. sunset, where in a short hour or
twe the bright colors would again
On the way to the foot of th e , playlng. and j fgncy thf _ _
mountain we skirted the edge of picture that h#s wRh
Mirror Lake, across which we h ad , :kptched t0 inUrpfpt thp sunjet
a w with ’ 3 VieW ° f Wh° le length ° l * * * ' h° "  b'  1
sented Miriam Reoekan lxxige ged an<j ridgepole we planned to There seem ed a purple s tile
the certificate of Merit after again walk Thp water the wgs 8'r's
complimenting the noble grand and bjgbi almost covering the snow
her degree staff on their most ex­
cellent showing.
Next Tuesday night the regular
j Till w hen th ey  reached th e  o th er  side, 
fences, yet it was not the blue it had A d om in ie  in  gray 
looked in October, but grayish [ K M  ^ a ^ 8
reasonble number of tickets. Were 
a small auditorium available in­
stead it would have been just too 
The Lions 
Club loud speaker system will solve 
the problem of adequate hearing to 
the farthest corner of the huge 
! room.
Achorn, lb 
Gowell, cf. c . 
Beverage, If .Schoppe. r, p ..  3Connon, r »....  1
Barnard, ss ......... 3
LaCrosse, 2b .....  3
I Woodman, 3b ..... 3
i Foster, rf ........... 1
1 leach, rf ......    2
29 6 6 27 14 G
Thomaston
ab T bh po a e
Anderson, c f .... 5 0 0 0 0 1
H. Sawyer, p 4 0 0 4 6 2
Orne. 2b ..... 3 1 1 0 4 1
Upham, rf ........ .. 2 1 1 0 0 0
D. Sawyer, c .... . 3 1 2 11 1 0
Stewart. 3b ..... . 2 1 1 0 0 1
L Simpson, ss . .. 4 0 0 0 1 1
Miller, lb . 2 0 0 12 0 1
Cook, if 3 0 1 0 0 0
28 4 6 27 12 7
Rockland.
Thomaston,
“ I of Freeport recently called on Mr. 
and Mrs. G. A. Hoffses.
Rev. and Mrs. F. J. Hale have re­
turned to their summer home here 
after spending the winter with their 
daughter in East Templeton, Mass..
Mr and Mrs. Everett Hoffses of 
Augusta spent last weekend with 
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Hoffses.
The Honor roll for the Primary 
room of the Village School for the
or over in all subjects; Grade 4, 
Pauline Bartlett and Doris Jago; 
grade 2, Freda Munn; G rade 1, 
Hilda Brown, Marie Gould, and 
Mary Hodgkins; general honors. 
80': or over in all subjects; grade 
4. K athryn Bond. George Hall, and 
Isaac Ward; grade 3. Weston Hodg- 
0 0 0 3 1 0 0 0  2—6 ! kins and Ethel Orff; grade 2. Myron 
0 0 0 0 1 3 0 0  0—4 Brown; grade 1, Mary Fields and
against the mountain, which was
meeting of the Lodge will be held now t jnged witJa greens of every I 
with a short program i shade, browns, and even reds—
While in the city Mrs Hoffman autumn's right.
and Mrs. Thornton were enter- On th€ huls at the base of the 
tained at the home of Mr and Mrs mountain in South Hope trees and 
Luke S. Davis. shrubs were bursting into leaf and
-------------------  | teeming with feathered songsters
Mrs Eliza Plummer, president of j jere was a paradise, which I re-1 
Maine Department, Daughters of }UCtantly left to turn my eyes and I 
Union Veterans of the Civil War. will steps towards the top or goal, though
And led th em  all away.
Elsie M. Lane
Rockport, June 2.
Custodian Southard has been con­
ducting a series of experiments on 
ventilating the auditorium for the
36 6 13 18 3 3
Post Office ..........  3 0 4 0 0 4—11
C M. P. Co...........  1 0 0 3 0 2— 6
Two base hits. Pease. Chisholm. 
Arico. Merrill 3. Achorn, Woodman
2. Three base hit. Pease. Left on , 
bases. Post Office 7, C. M P. Co. 6 
Base on balls, off Arico 1, off 
Schoppe 3. Struck out, by Arico 3. |
Home run. Ellis. Base on balls, off Lincoln Orff. 100" in Spelling
C H  X R I.I.S  F. L E V E N S A L E R
crowd expecteed graduation night by Merrill 2. Hits off Arico 13. off
Charles E. Levenseler. who died , turbance 
Wednesday at his home. 115 Main 
street, was born in Searsmont Aug.
29, 1873, the elder son of Frank E. 
and Elizabeth (Cross'
The family moved to Rockland 
when the beys were small, residing 
in a house on Sherer's Lane, where 
his daughter Eva now lives
He received his education in the
and is confident all will be comfort- 
i able. Careful policing of all doors 
will be in order to prevent any dis-
Rev E O  Kenyon has donated a
Merrill 8, off Schoppe 3. 
Smith.
Umpire,
Sawyer 2, off Chisholm 1. Struck 
out, by Sawyer 9. by Chisholm 3 
Umpires, Grafton and Condon.
• • • •
Vinal Haven 10. Thomaston 8
Vinal Haven High outslugged 
Thomaston Tuesday to win 10 to 8 
The game was interesting in spite 
of many errors by both teams. The 
visitors put on a ninth inning rally
are: G rade 4. Paul Bartlett. Pauline 
Bartlett, Kathryn Bond. Doris Jago, 
and Isaac Ward; grade 3. Weston 
Hodgkins; grade 2. Freda Munn.
D U TC H  NECK
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Anderson, 
Miss Blanche Anderson and Miss 
and scored four runs, but Haskell s I Blanche Whitman of Lowell, Mass.,
The Elks subjected the Shells to a 
slaughtering Thursday night a t 
Community Park. 36 to 11. I t was
go to Belfast Sunday to attend the 
GAR. encampments. Headquarters 
will be at the Windsor Hotel, while 
the business sessions and reception 
will be in the Parish House of the 
First Church Federated. Every ef-
cult. For about 10 months of the 
year the borer—first a hungry cater­
pillar, then a sleeping one— lives 
deep inside the plant, where it 
cannot be reached. A cheap, easy, 
and effective way to get rid of com 
borers, therefore, is to destroy all 
host plants before May first, if 
possible, and certainly by the middle 
of May.
In Maine there are two genera­
tions of the com borer every year, 
the parent moths of the first gen­
eration coming out in June, and 
those of the second in August or 
September. These borers prefer 
corn to other plants, but they feed 
also on potatoes, beans, beets, and 
celery, as well as on dahias. chrys­
anthemums, asters, and gladioli.
A good clean-up calls for the com­
plete destruction of every infested 
host plant on every farm and of the 
many weeds on which the borer 
passes part of its life in  waste or 
unoccupied lands. Community ef­
fort is essential for success in any 
clean-up campaign against the 
corn borer. One uncleaned, or poor­
ly cleaned, field can release enough 
moths—very capable fliers—to rein­
fest any number of properly cleaned 
fields.
Several new insecticides recently 
developed by the U. S. Department 
of Agriculture give effective and 
practical control in early sweet corn, 
that brings price high enough io 
justify the cost of spraying or dust­
ing. Time is most important in 
the application of these insecticides. 
To be effective they must be on the 
plants before young caterpillars 
have had time to find shelter be­
neath leaf sheaths and inside com 
husks or stems.
passed last weekend with Mr. and 
Mrs Edgar Wallace.
Mrs. Belle Poland of Waldoboro 
was recent overnight guest of Mrs. 
Fred Shute.
Mrs. Celeste Winchenbaugh, Miss 
Ada Winchenbaugh and Mrs. Harold 
Robie of Wqllaston. Mass., spent 
the past weekend and holiday at 
their home here.
Miss Joyce Creamer went Friday 
to Memorial Hospital a t Damari­
scotta where she underwent an op­
eration for appendicitis.
Mrs. Myron Chase. Misses Stella 
Chase. Della Chase. Elsie S tahl and
nice stop on Upham's ground ball 
ended the ball game. Peterson, Has­
kell and Erickson were the heavy 
sluggers, while Sawyer and Orne hit 
well for the visitors. Dyer, Vinal 
Haven's little powerhouse, came 
through wtih two nice singles, and 
covered his position in right, like a 
champion.
Vinal Haven
handsome overstuffed leather chair lbe ®rst same for both teams, and 
with a few changes in positions the 
Shells should do a lot better. The 
Elks have started well, each posi­
tion being capably filled. Lib Pala-
Levenseler ! for in the sociaI room (eas- 
room). I t  is said the billiard table 
donated by Mr. and Mrs. W. O. 
Fuller and Douglass Fuller will be 
set up in the charming room, lend­
ing itself to adult use. Reading
ever I  kept hearing the songs of the 
warblers, who were entertaining in 
this sanctuary on the morning of 
our visit. Their notes seemed never 
out of tune as those of the catbird 
sometimes are, and all were trying
fort is being made by the citizens do their -phe bour .
and Patriotic Orders in Belfast to  oj tbe sjrpn warb;ers bad one dra, r - 1 en a n&e a *• 0 ,
insure entertainment during the back bowever: jt, nicely to have su^ " '^ s '•
week Other members of Ruth May- accounted for the fact tha t the path Levenseler was for a number
hew Tent who will be in attendance e,uded completely. What was ° ye“ S of John Blrd C in '
at the convention are Mae Cross.. left do wa£ scrambk up ning Co. and afterward for several 
department secretary; Ada Payson. {he sjde; t  as birches and rocks vias foreman of Medomak
color bearer No. 3; Maude Cables. there were few Canning Co. in Winslow’s Mills,
semor vice president of Tent; Doris m Qn the rd of the Returning to Rockland he became
H a rd e n  Susie Karl. e our tria l. and.€rror an employe of the city driving one Ma cf ..........  4
method and the hungry blackflies. thef to*8 J ™ 1*  ”ntl1 he8 *  V. Johnson, I f ............... 3
v a a u .u, began to fail. A sufferer from kid-1 , .I  was rewarded, however, for the ' a . Johnson, lb .............  4
a  . , ney trouble for several years, he hadeffort in climbing: while s ittin g !_'  i___ u__________ j ___J ; Keefe, 3b ......................  3
alone, as I thought, on the summit
Ames, Bessie rad , i  rl, 
Inez Packard and Blanche Shadie. 
delegates. The Maine Department 
D.U.V.. now in its 26th annual con­
vention, has 23 living past presi-
dents and is composed of 17 Tents , moun{ain j  saw a bajd eag>c
located throughout the State. Four- > Rot eight fMt away Wrd
teen of these have been visited by whjch j  hfld disturbed ,n a midday 
Mrs. Plummer during the year. The jeast made a whirring sound with 
Department also has the honor of i -ts wings and jjew far away over the 
one past national president, Miss j recognized it by its
Rockland schools, and was married ; tables and many uble Bames are j The scores: 
in  1892, to Lizzie Daggett, daughter already popular there. Elks
Softball League t Brewer, lb
The A. & P. defeated the Dragons Frohock. rf 
in a Softball League game at D ra­
gon Field Tuesday. Score A. & P. 6,
Dragons 4.
A. & P.
ab r TTl e
Roes, c .........
Newman, 3b . 
Williams, ss .
Jones, if ........
Parsons, cf ... 
Macintosh, r
a home ab r bh po a e
Erickson, c . 5 2 3 10 2 1
Haskell. &s ....... 5 0 2 0 4 0
Alley. 2b ........... 5 1 0 1 0 0
ab bh r Brown p .......... 5 1 1 1 3 1
6 3 3 Peterson, lb ..... 5 2 3 11 0 1
1 1 2 Hamilton, 3b 4 1 1 0 2 0
7 5 3 Robinson, cf ..... 4 1 1 0 0 0
7 3 4 Littlefield, If ..... 4 1 1 3 0 3
6 5 2 Dver. rf 4 1 2 1 0 0
The water left from cooking mild 
vegetables may be used for thinning 
condensed soups.
SPA R K Y ’S USED  CARS
1930 FORD COUPE, good rubber,
Margaret Stahl were recent Rock- new paint ________________ $75.00
land visitors. 1929 FORD COUPE, new rubber
new paint ........... ................  $50.00
41 10 14 27 11
Thomaston
Blake, 2b ................... ........  6
Marshall, p ........................ 7
Shells Sawyer, p
yet been able to  work p a r t of thp 
time until a week ago. He was up 
and dressed the day before his |
death, and had started to dress th a t1 
morning when the end came.
He was for several years a mem-' 
ber of Pleasant Valley Grange, but 
Louise N Benner of Oakland, and a w'hlch a bald eagle! had droPPed out. and aside from ,
— ** *’—  that had  never affiliated with any
order, his interest centering in his 
home and family . Charles was i 
well known for his jovial disposi-
IT. Mazzeo. p ..........   3
I Melvin, rf ............... 0
Hoffsis. rf ........  2
I Clark, ss ..........    3
Carey, 2b ....... - ............. 3
J. Mazzeo, s f ............... 3
Fet, c .................... - .....  2
national inspecting officer Mrs. Meta shQW when flying 
K. Wilson. Portland.. Members of . . . .
all allied G AR. organizations are , w hen the king of birds had gone 
invited to attend the reception frcm sight, it seemed still on the 
Tuesday night and the Campfire in mountain top. But life was there
Dragons
Maki. 2b, cf .................
Prescott, p. c f ....................  4
Simmons, lb  .............   4
Philbrook. 2b, rf .................  3
2 Spurling. 3to. r ................  4
0 ! Pales, p, r  .......................... 3
---------------- Crockett, ss .......................  3
29 6 9 5 Black, cf rf  .....................  3
Huntley, c .................    3
Paladino. if ........................  4
ab r  bh e
ab bh r 
4 1 1
 2 2 
1 2
3 
1 
0 
2 
0 
2
4
D. Sawyer, c 
Simpson, ss ..
Overlock rf
ab r bh PO a e
. 3 2 0 2 0* 0
... 5 2 3 0 4 0
... 5 0 3 0 1 0
.. 5 1 1 8 0 0
. 3 0 0 10 2 1
4 1 1 0 2 0
0 0 0 0 0 1
... 3 0 0 1 0 2
... 3 1 0 0 0 1
4 1 1 2 0 0
36 8 9 24 9 5
Miss Mabel Chase of Allston, 
Mass , was guest last weekend of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. F. 
Chase.
Wilbur Emus. Ronald Emus and 
friend of Boston spent several days 
recently a t the Emus home.
Walter Cotton, who is employed in 
Buckflcld, spent the holiday week­
end at his home here.
Mrs. Fred Chute was in Lewiston 
last Saturday.
Mrs. Ada Wellman returned home 
Tuesday after visiting Mrs. Mertie 
Bcoth and Mrs. Clarence Eugley in 
Waldoboro.
9 CENTRAL ST., CAMDEN
67* It
Wholesale Retail
Black and Galvanized 
CARLOAD JUST RECEIVED 
Get Our Prices 
Before Buying Elsewhere
BICKNELL MFG. CO.
TEL. 360, ROCKLAND, ME.
the Armory Wednesday night. in abundance. I could hear the pine 
trees rustling, the quick, jerky move- 
One of the high spots of public ments of chickadees performing 
interest on Main street from 8 a. m. i an(jcs (be ends of branches; and 
juncos were flitting about, click- 
clicking away. Every tree was full 
of life. One could almost hear the 
leaf buds swelling; and a gentle
to 9 p. m. today will be the annual 
exhibit of handiwork of the manual 
training and domestic science de­
partments of the city schools, and 
of the projects and their note books I breeze wgs fingering them, helping 
of the students of Junior and 
Senior High Schools. The place is 
the store in Farnsworth Block, for­
merly occupied by Carroll's, between 
First National and Gofkauf stores.
Those who have visited the exhibit 
in other years will certainly attend 
this one and see to it that their 
friends are also present for the 
thing is amazingly interesting. The
to fashion the spring's new attire. 
Overhead fluffy clouds were sailing 
in  the blue sky. How often had I 
seen sister clouds of these innocent­
looking “daughters of earth and 
water” stir up a troubled sea! Ac­
cording to Nature's law the Penob­
scot should now be white-capped 
and turbulent; instead, it looked a 
i dead calm. Had Nature's barometer 
public is invited and there is no been Prevaricating. or had it been
charge.
It was international day at Rol 
tary Friday as tlie members who 
had attended the District Conven­
tion in Quebec gave their impres­
sions and experiences. Alan L. 
Bird, Louis A. Walker and Neil A.
titrovated by someone who did i#t 
want the boat to rock?
Then one of our number, she who 
had come from the inland country, 
marvelled at the outlook over our 
waters, seeking the names of the 
islands we had known—Lasell, Mark, 
Saddle, and Isleboro. which calls to
tion and especially was this true in 
Ward 7 where he spent most of his 
life, and where he was always ready 
and willing to lend a helping hand.
He is survived besides his wife by 
three children. Mrs. Benedict Win­
chenbaugh, Miss Hilda Levenseler, 
who lives a t home, and Harry L. 
Levenseler, a contractor and build­
er who lives on West Meadow road; 
four grandchildren, Claude. Glenn 
and Hugh Athearn. and Albert Lev­
enseler; one great grandchild, 
Claudette Athearn; a brother, Jud­
son Levenseler.
The funeral will be held today at 
2 o'clock a t the home of his daugh­
ter, Mrs. Winchenbaugh, Sherer's 
Lane. Rev. Dr John Smith Lowe 
will officiate, and the bearers will be 
Leland C. Blackington, Walter S. 
Benner, Edward M. Tolman and 
Virgil Barstow. Interm ent in 
Achorn cemetery.
M. M.
“THEY COME HIGH”
Stevens, 3b 
Valenta, If
Chapman, cf ............... 3
Day, c .....................  3
Starr, cf ..........   3
Huntey. lb  ...,..............  3
Anderson, p .................  3
Carroll, ss ......   3
Kelly, 2b .................   1
Lynch, 2b ..................» 1
Kaler, rf ........................  1
Whitehill, rf ................. 2
0 1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0
0
0
Games next week are: Monday, 
Post Office vs. Shells; Wednesday, 
Central Maine vs. Elks; Thursday, 
Lions v. Dragons; Friday, Kiwanis 
vs. A. & P.
Two base hits, Haskell, Erickson, 
Peterson. Orne. Hit by pitcher, An­
derson. Struck out, by Brown 10, 
by Sawyer 11. Umpires, Anderson, 
Delano. Scorer, Swanson.
FAIRBANKS •" MORSE
REFRIGERATOR with i j c T s ' r t s / f ' ?
Fogg gave a resume of the m e e t i n g ! ^  thp onp Ume j  hpard 
while Leforest A. Thurston. Major I dorp speak_ , t  was at
Blaney Sumner Perry. Etlw. Hellier Dark Harbof in war tlmp she 
and Dr. Crosby French told of some (,aught , he fiplrit of (he Fox Islands 
of the things they saw and heard J and thoroughfare between, over
while there. All seemed to have 
got a lot out of the convention. 
Visiting Rotarians were Israel Cut­
ler, Old Town; E. L. True, Camden 
and Oscar Halinel, Lewiston and 
Auburn.
whose silvery waters I  had some­
times sailed during harvest moon; 
of the Muscle Ridge Channel, where 
the Boston boat used to ply, brightly 
lighted, night on night; of Monhe- 
gan, that farthest island, the goal
Gov. Lewis O. Barrows (R), seek­
ing renomination, and S tate Sena­
tor Roy L. Fernald of Winterport, 
opposing Barrows for the Republi­
can nomination, filed addition re­
turns of campaign expenditures 
Tuesday
Fernald's return showed he al­
ready had expended the largest 
amount $2,432. compared to $890 
which Barrows reported he had 
spent.
GOOD
USED CARS
29 4 7 1
A. & P ..................  1 0 2 0 3 0 0—6
Dragons ............... 2 0 1 0 1 0 0—4 ’
Umpires, Smalley and Iffney.
• » • •
The Post Office softball team de- ! 
feated the “power boys" Wednes- i 
day at Community Park, and they 1 
certainly were powerful as to driving 
out hits. They touched Arico for 
13 hits, all of which were well ’ 
placed. The Post Office, not to be
NOW IS THE TIME!
WATER PIPES RENEWED 
AND WIRED OUT 
NEW SEWERS LAID 
ALSO CLEANED WHEN 
PLUGGED
SEPTIC TANKS & CESSPOOLS 
AND CEMENT WORK 
REPAIR CELLAR WALLS
S. E. EATON
TEL. 1187-R, ROCKLAND, ME.
1937 Chevrolet Master
D eluxe Sedan
TRUNK
1936 Plymouth SedanTRUNK
1936 Ford Tudor
TRUNK
1935 Chevrolet Sedan 
1934 Buick Sedan 
1933 Plymouth Coach 
1933 Ford Sedan 
1931 Pontiac Sedan 
1931 Essex Coach
A CHOICE OF 50 OTHER CARS 
CONVENIENT TERMS
MILLER’S GARAGE
RANKIN ST.. ROCKLAND, ME.
Tri-County League
Waldoboro High had an easy time |
Thursday, defeating Erskine Acad­
emy 13 to 4. Seven large Erskine 
errors loomed prominently in the 
fracas. Taylor's homer, with two 
on the base paths, was one of the [ 
features.
Waldoboro, 1 6 2 5 5 0 x—19
I Erskine. 0 0 1 1 0 0 2— 4
Base hits. Waldoboro 12, Erskine 
6. Errors. Waldoboro 1. Erskine 7. 
Batteries, Taylor and Anderson; H 
Plaisted, Arnold and L. Plaisted.
TRAVELING IN HIGH
Backed by S- 
yaar im rranty
26% M o re
FOR YOUR MONEY BECAUSE IT  HAS
26% M o re
QUICKLY USABLE SPACE
Come in and See for Yourself!
Rockland golfers defeated Wins­
low 6-0 Tuesday afternoon at the ' 443 MAIN STREET 
Abnaquit Golf Club. j ______________________
Donald Marriner (R) defeated '
Ewazdasay <W) 6-4. Kelsey Ben- 1 ________________
ner (R) defeated Ray (W) 8-6. Best
ball won by Rockland, 6-5.
Ted Benner (R) defeated Gondola 
' (W) 4-3. Richard Havener (R) de- 
| feated Turlo (W) 5-3. Best ball 
won by Rockland 4-3.
Listen over WLBZ every day at 1 o'clock for Fairbanks-Morse.
INC.HOUSE SHERMAN,
ROCKLAND, ME. TEL. 721
61S85
WANTED
FIRST M ORTGAGE LOANS
ON IMPROVED REAL ESTATE
The greatest shell beach in the 
world Is said to be that of Sanibel 
Island, off the west coast of Flori­
da From the Sanibel specimens, | 
more than 360 species of shell have 
been classified. I
COLLATERAL LO ANS
S E C U R E D  B Y  L IS T E D  S T O C K S  A N D  B O N D S
ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK
Established 1868. Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
62T&Stf
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H. Nelson McDougall has sold his 
cottage at Megunticook Lake to 
Prank A. Tirrell, Jr.
Camera Club wlll meet at 8 p. m. 
Tuesday in Congregational vestry.
Rockland Lodge. FA.M Tuesday 
night will work the Master Mason 
I degree. Lobster stew will be served
Plans for the St. John's Day ob­
servance will be discussed at Mon­
day night’s meeting of Claremont | after the work, 35 cents. All Mas- 
Commandery, K. T. ter Masons invited.
gCH U R(H ES
SUN MON TUESWED THU FRl SAT
,  1 2 3 4
5 6  1r 8 9 1 0 11
12 1 3 1 i  1 5 1 6 17 18
19 2 0 2 1 2 2 2 3 2 4 2 5
2 6 2 7  2 8 2 9 3 0
Pleasant Valley Juvenile Grange 
meets at 2 o’clock today. The lec­
turer, Mary Farrand has prepared! 
a fine (program. I t  is hoped that all , 
officers will be prompt in attend-]
’ ance and on time.
Materials for the new Deer Isle 
bridge were in Rockland harbor ] 
Thursday on the barge Kathleen | 
Sheridan. The craft was towed to ] 
Sargentville by the tug Sommers N 
Smith.
Friends of Deputy Sheriff Wil­
liam H. Robinson of Warren .will (be 
interested to learn that he is mak­
ing excellent recovery from his re­
cent illness of pneumonia.
A preliminary soap box derby will 
be run off next Friday night at 6.30 
on the North Main street course to 
test out the course and the racers. 
All boys are invited to participate. 
Merely appear on the spot with your 
racer about 6.30.
TALK OF THE TOWN
"COM ING EV ENTS C A ST TH EIR  
SHADO W S BEFO R E”
June 5 —W ashington— Baccalaureate  
service at M ethodist Church.
June 8 — G raduation exercises o f  
M ethodist Church.
June 8 —T hom aston— High School 
graduation in W atts hall
June 9- T hom aston—7 p. m . A lum ni 
dinner ln  C ongregational vestry
June 9—Rockland High School gradu­
ation  at C om m unity building.
June 10—Rockport—Ballard B usiness 
School graduation exercises.
June 10—T hom aston—A lum ni dance  
ln  W atts hall.
June 13—Plano recital by pupils o f 
Edna Gregory R ollin s a t U niversallst 
vestry.
June 14 (7.30 p m .l—Annual Flag  
Day exercises a t th e  E lks- Home
June 15—R eligious festiva l by Knox  
County Ass'n for Rural R eligious Edu­
cation  at C om m unity B uild ing
June 18-20—M aine O ptom etrists As­
socia tion  m eets at C rescent Beach Inn.
Jun e 10—Fathers Day.
June 19—Waldoboro—M asonic services 
at old G erm an Church.
Jun e 20—Primary E lection.
June 22—June tea by W oman's As­
sociation  at M ethodist vestry.
June 24-26—Annual m eetin g  of M aine 
Bankers' A ssociation at Poland Spring
June 25—At C om m unity  B uild ing, 
celebration o f A m erican-F innish  T er­
centenary.
June 28—Dance recital by pupils o f 
Florence M olloy at High School aud i­
torium .
Jun e 28-30 — Annual C onference o f 
M aine Federation o f W omen's Club a t 
Hotel Sam oset
Jun e 29-July 4—Rockland Old Home 
Week.
June 30 Soap Box Derby in  Rockland.
Ju ly  2—“George and Jun lta"  at Com­
m u nity  B uild ing.
Aug 10—Owls Head—C hurch fa ir at 
Library B uild ing.
The Eagles meet Tuesday night 
with installation.
The Third District Council will 
meet at Montpelier Tuesday, June 7. 
at 1.30 p. m.
Townsend Club No. 2 will hold a 
public supper Monday night from 
5 to 7. Beano will be played.
American Legion Auxiliary will 
give a public beano party Tuesday 
night. Mrs Katherine Libby will be 
hostess.
The Pirates will play a Camden 
t ’am, made up of ex-High School 
stars tomorrow at Community Park 
at 3 o'clock.
A well baby clinic will be held 
Monday 2 to 4 o’clock at Red Cross 
rooms. Dr. C. B. Popplestone will 
be in attendance.
Golden Rod Chapter, O E S . is 
invited with Crystal Chapter of 
Damariscotta to observe guest of­
ficers’ evening Wednesday. Supper 
will be served at 6.30.
A. B Cornell of Boston was guest 
speaker Thursday night when th ’ 
Kncx and Lincoln Clearing House 
Association held its annual meet­
ing at The Thorndike Hotel.
J. Asbury Pitman, retired educa­
tor. now located in Lincolnville, was 
a visitor in the city yesterday. Mr. 
Pitman has become extensively en­
gaged in blueberry culture. .
Carol Staples, adopted daughter of
Ir. and Mrs. Arthur Small, Berke- 
f street, died Friday morping at 
30 at the Children's Hospital in 
•ortland. Funeral services /Will be 
eld in Brewer Sunday afternoon at 
o’clock.
The horse chestnut tree in fro n t, 
of Dr. H. J. Weisman's home was] 
beauty-parlored in the manner al­
ready described in this paper but 
error was contained in the state­
ment that the 'house Is Dr. Weis- 
m an’s property. I t is owned by 
William D. Talbot of Portland.
The parish of Church of Im ­
manuel, UniversalisC will entertain 
Tuesday night in honor of Miss 
Myrtie Herrick, who leaves the fol­
lowing Thursday tc make her fu­
ture home in Belfast. Miss Herrick 
is a valued member of the church, 
being active in all of its depart­
ments, and will be greatly missed
Attractions at the Strand Theatre | 
next week are: Sunday, Monday 
and Tuesday “Jezebel,'' with Bette 
Davis and Henry Fonda; Wednes­
day, “Stolen Heaven,” with Gene 
Raymond and Olympe Bradna; 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
"Gold is Where You Find it," with 
George Brent and Olivia De Havi­
land.
Tliat large graduating class has a 
busy week ahead of it. Tomorrow 
baccalaureate sermon at the First 
Baptist Church; banquet a t Temple 
hall Tuesday night, commencement 
exercises. Community building 
Thursday night, picnic at Jefferson 
Lake Friday; alumni reception F ri­
day night at the High School audi­
torium.
The third annual summer meet­
ing of the Maine Society, B A R . 
with the Maine Society of the 
Daughters of the American Revo­
lution is to be held a t Poland 
Springs Wednesday, June 22. The 
dinner will be a t 12.30 p. m. The 
program starts a t  2 p. m. The 
speaker will be Lt. Col. Robert J. 
Halpin and his subject is “Our 
American Heritage."
Thirty members of the Merchants' 
Committee and Soap Box Derby 
group gathered a t the Chamber of 
Commerce office yesterday, working 
on details for the grand event which 
will be staged a t 1 p m.. June 30, on 
North Main street. There are 23 
entries already and double that 
number will probably be in the final 
lineup. Ten of the contestants will 
be sent to participate in the Port­
land Derby with all expenses paid. 
I t is expected th a t one of Rock­
land's all time record crowds will 
be on hand to witness this first 
Knox County derby.
An enthusiastic audience greeted 
Jennie Staples Thursday night at 
Community Building on her first 
local appearance since studying in 
New York. Many Knox County am a­
teurs contributed their talent to 
help along the coming star and the 
newly revived Legion Drum Corps 
gave an excellent account of itself. 
George Sleeper served as master of 
ceremonies.
GRAHAM M. HILLS
Watch our windows next week for 
the “Keds’ Mice Circus." Cute little 
trained1 mice doing stunts on circus 
gadgets! Continous performance 
daily! Blackington's.—adv.
E. K. Gould lias removed^ijs ikw 
office to 3G8 Main street over Ves­
per A. Leach's store. • - €6!f
BOARD OF REGISTRATION
Notice is hereby given th a t thy Board 
of R egistration w ill be ln  session at 
their room ln th e C ity  H all, Spring  
street, for th e purpose of revising and  
correcting th e votin g  lists  of th e C ity  
of Rockland. The sessions will be held  
June 9. 10, 11. 13. 14, 15. 16. 17 and  18. 
A. D 1938. from  9 a. m. to  1 p. m „ 3 
to  5 p m and 7 to  9 p. m ,. except on  
the last day of said session, w hich  closes  
at 5 p m.. Standard T im e. As th e  la st  
three days of said session  are 30r  th e  
purpose o f verifying said lists and to  
com plete and close up th e  recorda of th e  
session, no nam es w ill be added or  
stricken from  th e lis ts  on said days. 
The Board wlll be In session all day  
election  day, June 20, 1938
No applications fqr ''Absent V otin g  
or Physical Incapacity V oting B allo ts .” 
will be approved after five o'clock )n  th e  
afternoon of th e  la st day of said ses ­
sion, Jun e 18. 1938.
Bv order of the Board o f  R egistration .
FRANK W. FULLER.
Chairm an
67-68
Raymond H. Fcgler, a native of 
Rockport and graduate of the Uni­
versity of Maine in  1915, now vice 
president in charge of retail opera­
tions for the Montgomery Ward 
Company, Clffcago, 111., has been in­
vited to address the senior class 
meeting of the University of Maine 
Friday, June 10. The invitation to 
address the final senior class meet­
ing of the year has  been made to 
Mr. Fogler in recognition of his 
outstanding success in the business 
world. He will speak to the class on 
the general subject of alumni rela­
tions to the University and prepa­
ration for alumniship as part of the 
annual program recently inaugu­
rated by the Alumni Association 
designed to initiate seniors into the 
alumni body.
Funeral services for Graham 
MacAlman Hills, whose tragic death 
resulted from an automobile acci­
dent on the Bath-Brunswick road 
last Friday night, were held at the 
family residence on Summer street 
yesterday forenoon. The attend­
ance included a 'arge delegation 
from the young man's graduating 
class, and representatives of the 
S tate Highway Commission by 
which he was employed, a t the time 
of the fatal accident. The com­
munity's quick sympathy over the 
sorrowful affair found expression 
not only in the large attendance at 
the services but in the many beau­
tiful floral remembrances, the lat­
ter being arranged by Mrs. Elizabeth 
Knowlton. The sermon was 
preached by Rev. Corwin H. Olds of 
the Congregational Church. The 
bearers were Malcolm Haskell. Mer­
ton Haskell. Rodney Murphy, Henry 
Benson, Stuart MacAlman and 
Richard Knowlton. Interment was 
in Achorn cemetery where commit­
tal services were held.
The deceased was born in this 
city June 4, 1914, son of Oliver F 
and the late Stella MacAlman Hills. 
He graduated from Rockland High 
School in 1932. and participated in 
the commencement exercises as one 
of the honor speakers. He attend­
ed University of Maine for one year, 
and his excellence as a student was 
seen in the fact that he was twice 
on the dean’s list during that period.
Joining the Coast and Geodetic 
Survey he worked along the Eastern 
Maine coastline during the summer 
and was then transferred to North 
Carolina and later to Florida; when 
operations were abruptly discontin­
ued. He worked one season as bell­
man a t a winter hotel in Miami, 
and then joined in the statewide 
highway planning survey which is 
being conducted by the State High­
way Commission Upon learning of 
the tragedy State Manager Fred 
B. Greenleaf wrote a letter of con­
dolence to the bereaved father, say­
ing:
“G raham ’s work was most satis­
factory, and we all admired his en­
thusiasm and industry.”
The deceased was a member of 
the Congregational Church, quiet 
of manner, but with a faculty of 
making staunch friendships. He is 
survived by his father and one 
brother, Robert.
SERMONETTE
C h r is t ’s  L eg a cy
There is a distinction in law 
between a gift and a bequest and 
that not because of any inheri­
tance tax. The Bible opens with 
the emergence of substance out 
of chaos. That was creation— 
neither legacy nor gift.
There is a difference spirtually 
between a gift and a bequest. 
Under the Roman law, "A dona­
tio inter vivos" did not in any­
way resemble a legacy and fur­
ther. the gift once completed 
could not easily be revoked. Un­
der early Roman law an heir 
took upon himself, personally, all 
the liabilities of the estate, which 
if they were in excess of the as­
sets, he must meet:
God has made many gifts to 
man. All man has, God has be­
stowed upon him—land, air and 
water, animals, seed, .seasons, in­
crease and harvests. God has 
given to the poor and spiritual 
gifts to His Saints—the gift of 
eternal life; but His greatest gift 
was His only son. Paul gave 
thanks for this unspeakable Gift, 
but God cannot make a bequest 
since He is deathless.
Christ, however, as his death 
approached, left us a bequest. 
Listen--"These things I have 
spoken unto you. being present 
with you. Peace I leave with you. 
my peace I  give unto you; not as 
the world giveth, give I unto you. 
Let not your heart be troubled, 
neither let it be afraid."
Peace—what a bequest to a 
restless world—peace of God to 
your soul and to my soul.
—William A. Holman
following passages: "Give thanks 
unto the Lord, call upon hi name, 
make known his deeds among the 
people. Let the heavens be glad, 
|an d  let the earth rejoice: and let 
men say among the nations, The 
Lord reigneth" (I Chronicles 
16:8. 3D.
• • • •
LEST WE FALL ,
I For The Courier -G azette |
God gave them  th eir  request,
The flesh to eat. for which they made 
demand
At His all wise behest 
Great flocks o f q u ails soon settled on
the land.
But Into every sou l 
God sen t a lean n ess great th at very
day:
A plague upon them , stole  
And swept In d ea th  a m ultitude away.
In selfish  lust th ey  prayed 
For luxuries beyond their dally need.
From G od’s good way they strayed 
And to His prom ised kingdom gav«*
no heed.
Example God gives here 
For us lest we lu st also after evil
things:
Let us in reverent fear 
Be satisfied w ith  d ally  bread He
brings.
A llison M W atts
Jamaica, Vt.
“Spiritual Sonship" will be Rev. 
Guy Wilson's subject Sunday morn­
ing at P ratt Memorial M. E. Church. 
His topic at the evening service at 
7.30 will be “Courage and Respon­
sibility.”
• • • •
At St. Peter's Church (Episcopal) 
Rev. E. O. Kenyon, rector, the serv­
ices for tomorrow will be appropri­
ate for Pentecost: Matins at 7.10, 
Holy Communion a t 7.30. church 
school at 9.30, Holy Eucharist and
sermon at 10.30.
• • • »
"Position Is Everything” will be 
the subject of the sermon at the 
First Baptist Church Sunday morn­
ing. The choir directed by Mrs. 
Elsa Constantine will sing. The 
church school with classes for ail 
ages will meet at noon. The Bacca­
laureate Service of the Rockland 
High School will be held in this 
church at 7.30. Mr. MacDonald will 
take as his subject the motto of 
I the class, "To Be Rather Than To 
Seem."
BORN
Foster—At Som erville. Mass.. May 23, 
to  Mr. and Mrs. W illiam  E Foster a son.
MARRIED
L ivingston-B u ttom er — At Rockland. 
May 14. by Rev E. O. K enyon. Charles 
W. L ivingston and Mary A. Buttom er  
b oth  o f Rockland.
S co tt-J in k in s—At Sw ans Island. May 
23. by Herman W Staples. N P . G leason  
S c o tt and Miss Cassie Jlnk lns. both of 
Sw ans Island.
M IN TU R N
P rim ary  School Notes
School closed Friday with the an­
nual hot dog roast.
During the year Richard Jellison 
! left to attend school in Warren.
] From Vinal Haven school. Norma 
and Russell Stanley were admitted; 
and from Frenchboro school, Ar- 
• lent, Romona and Janet Davis.
This being the year to take part 
in tlie graduation exercises, the 
school gave a Memorial Pageant 
which everyone pronounced ex­
cellent.
Attendance has been good this 
year up until a fortnight ago when 
the children began to be taken ill 
with grippe, since which time a t­
tendance has been uncertain.
It’s Always Growing
Small Wonder That N a­
tional Capitol Fascinates 
Visitors
Each year brings something new 
fcr the hundreds of thousands of 1 
visitors to th? Nation's ever-grow- j 
ir.g Capital. The Capital dome is j 
still the same as in the newsreel 
backdrop for senatorial snapshots. 
The Washington Monument at 
night is still a looming landmark 
in peaked white hood with red 
air plane beacons for eyes. The 
cherry trees still wreath the Tidal 
Basin, pink in spring, green in sum­
mer.
"But behind the scenes, and in­
doors," says bulletin from the Wash­
ing ton. D C., headquarters of the 
National Geographic Society, “are 
many changes which prevent ’re­
peater’ visitors from feeling that 
they have seen everything.
B uild ing Apex o f Federal T r ian gle
' The triangular block east of the 
Archives Building where, for many 
months, motorists stared a t blank 
wooden walls while waiting for traf­
fic signals a t Constitution and 
Pennsylvania Avenues, was recent­
ly unveiled to reveal the Apex Build­
ing. This new home for the Federal 
Trade Commission is named for its 
position a t the apex of the Federal 
Triangle group which houses ten 
important bureaus and commissions. 
The new seven-floor Apex structure 
has a ‘flatiron' floorplan. with 
rounded column-lined tip pointed 
east toward the Capitol.
“As soon as tlie Apex Building 
shed its screen of gray hoarding, 
up went a larger wooden barrier 
across the street, and steam shovels 
began to bite out the foundation for 
a National Art Gallery to house the 
Mellon collection. Art students may 
amuse themselves meanwhile by 
visiting tlie recently opened Museum 
of Modern Art. fifth art museum of 
Washington. The new gallery, in
the Metropolitan Club Building at 
Supt. E. A. Smalley has been ' 17th and H streets, presents chang- 
forced to resign on account of ill j lng exhibitions.
health. George Bragdon succeeding 
him .
Dorothy Johnson and George 
Stanley received awards for perfect 
attendance.
Spelling prizes went to Etta Bus- 
well. Alton Sprague, Romona Davis 
and Dorothy Johnson.
Those receiving highest rank for 
the year were June Sadler, Etta 
Buswell, Altha Orcutt, Juliette 
Bridges, Dorothy Johnson and 
Theo Buswell.
• • • •
An Excellent Record
Miss Dorthy V. Johnson, daughter 
Of Mr. and Mrs. Fritz Johnson has '
“A recent addition to the digni­
fied facades of Constitution Avenue 
is the Federal Reserve Board 
Building at 20th street. A pair of 
splashing fountains in black granite 
bowls flank the entrance to the 
spacious low building of polished 
Georgia marble. Over the front 
door broods a marble eagle four 
yards tall.
"Other new buildings on the Dis­
trict landscape are the additions 
| to the National Zoological Park— 
the Pachyderm House for elephant, 
rhino, hippo, giraffe, and buffalo 
tenants; and the air-conditioned
been neither absent nor tardy since Sma11 Mammals House for monkeys..
For Immediate Sale 
ROBERT U . COLLINS 
PR O PERTY  
19 O C EA N  ST.
For two family occupancy, to 
settle estate. Communicate at 
once with—
Frank H. Ingraham, admr
67-tf
Ambulance Service
RUSSELL  
FUNERAL HO M E
9 CLAREMONT ST. TEL. 662 
ROCKLAND, ME.
98tf
Kitchen Cabinets DeLuxe
STYLED TO PLEASE
FINISHED TO BEAUTIFY  
BUILT TO LA ST
E A SY  TO OWN
See our display o f the St. Charles Uni-Bilt- 
Steel Kitchen Cabinets
PARKER E. WORREY
65 PARK  ST. ROCKLAND TEL. 26-W
. . .  ,  a  t ' 66-67
If You Are Interested 
in Plants . . .
I would like to have you call and sec them. Seeds are tested 
and sprayed to keep out the different diseases when the seeds 
are planted.
The Summer Flowering Plants are: Astors, Snapdragon, 
Stocks, Salvia, Zinnias, Petunias, Godetia, Neimsia, Pansies, Cal­
endulas, Lobelia. Phlox, Sweet Alyssum, Seabiosa, Salpiglosses, 
Cosmos. Portulaca. Sweet Peas. Gladiolus, Dahlias. Bachelor But­
tons, Chrysanthemums, Mallows, Etc.
The Hardy Plants are; English Primrose, Phlox, Bleeding 
Hearts, Platycodun, Sweet Kocket, Coral BelLs, Pyrethrum, Fever- 
lew, Pink Spirea, Sweet William, Forget-Me-Not, Madona Lilies, 
Regal Lilies, Coral Lilies, larkspur, English Violets, London 
Pr ide, Hardy Pinks, English Daisies.
The Vegetable Plants are: Cabbage, Cauliflower, Sage, To­
matoes, Celery, Sweet Peppers, Lettuce, Onions, Watermelon. 
Brussels Sprouts, Egg Plant, Asparagus, Etc.
We also have Bone Meal, Sheep Manure, Vigoro, Trellises, 
Bird Baths, Bird Houses, Wire for Flower Gardens, and a num­
ber ol' different Rock Garden Plants.
No order's by Parcel Post for less than $1.00
EDW IN A. DEAN
HIGHLANDS ROCKLAND. ME. TELEPHONE 671-1 
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NEW SUM M ER COTTAGES
Attractive, modern Bungalow Cottages on shore of Hatchet 
Mountain lake (Hobbs’ Pond I now available. Six miles from 
Camden. Living room, two sleeping rooms, kitchenette, flush 
toilet, electric lights. Private pier and boat. Ideally located in 
pine and birch setting.
Rates $300 to $400 per season. For information a n i appoint­
ment. address PHILIP A. JONES.
Hope, Maine. Telephone Lincolnville 8-S2
638&Ttf
S E A P L A N E  S E R V IC E
LEAVE DAILY STANDARD TIME 
ROCKLAND VINAL HAVEN NORTH HAVEN’
8.00 A. M. 8.15 A M. 8.25 A. M.
’3.00 P.M. 3.15 P.M. 3.25 P.M.
’ Except Sunday, when this trip leaves:
5 30 P. M. 5.45 P. M. 5.55 P. M.
A IR W AY S, INC.
TEL. 338—NIGHT TEL. THOMASTON 86 
NEXT TO PUBLIC LANDING, ROCKLAND, ME.
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civet cats, otters, gophers, chip­
munks. and kangaroo rats. The Zoo j 
also has several hundred new ani- ! 
mals and birds, most of them 
brought back from the O rient by 
the National Geographic Society- 
Smithsonian Institution M alaysia' 
Expedition in 1937.
Additions to Statuary Hall
her first day of school September 
1933, in the Minturn Primary School 
“Dottie" as she is known to her 
playmates, is ten years old. She 
iiVes about 15 minutes walk from tlie 
schoolhouse, and no matter how cold, 
snowy or rainy the weather, her 
smil? would greet her teacher upon 
the ringing of the school bell.
Besides having excellent atten- 
trip, Dr. Lowe wil be in his pulpit dance, she also has received excel- ' pearance of the 11-story remodeled
Returning from his Rhode Island
at the Universallst Church Sunday ] lent rank, her cards showing the 
morning, taking for the subject of highest marks for the five years, 
his sermon “You Can’t See Things ] e . H. M.
Like That." Sessions of the church • • • •
G ram m ar School
During the school year Eugene 
Jeliison left to attend school in 
Warren, and Sheldon Carlson en­
tered from Vinal Haven.
Pupils had an annual hot dog 
rosst on the beach Friday.
Those not missing one half-day 
for the year were Lenora Stanley, 
Verna Staples, Kenneth Turner and 
Frederick Ranquist.
In the graduating class were Hilda 
Johnson. Ruby Turner. Milton Spra­
gue and Frederick Ranquist. The 
exercises were held jointly May 26 
with Union and Atlantic Schools.
Prizes for spelling were awarded 
to Sheldon Carlson, William Turner 
and Hazel Bridges.
DESIGNED TO SUIT 
EVERY INDIVIDUAL
PREFERENCE
Your conception of a monument 
can be faithfully interpreted by 
our master artisans. We are 
recognized specialists in all types 
of memorial sculpture. In the 
event that you have no special 
design preference, we can assist 
you in making an appropriate 
selection on the basis of our 
knowledge and experience.
W m . E. D om an &  Son,
INC.
CEMETERY MEMORIALS 
EAST UNION and THOMASTON
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school will be held in the vestry at 
noon. Mrs. Glover's Class will meet 
at her residence after the mornipg 
i service, and nursery department In 
the vestry at 10.45 a. m.. for the 
benefit of parents of small children 
1 who desire to attend the service of 
worship.
• • • •
Childrens Day will be observed 
tomorrow a t the Congregational 
Church, bringing the church school 
to a close for the season. The 
combined service of public worship 
and church school is at 10.30 The 
Primary department will have a 
part in the service, and there will 
be a Junior Sermon for the chil­
dren, and presentation of Bibles to 
those graduating from the Primary 
department. The subject of the 
sermon by Rev Corwin H. Olds will
| be “Sharpening Our Religious Per­
ceptions."
• • • •
"Christian Heroism” will be the 
sermon topic by Rev. Charles A 
Marstaller a t the Littlefield Me­
morial Church Sunday morning at 
10.30. The music will include a se­
lection by the choir and a duet by 
Mrs. Maud Mather and Miss Irma 
Mather. There will be a children's 
story. The church school meets at 
11.45; the Loyal Temperance Le­
gion at 5, and the Christian En­
deavor at 6. Praise service and ser­
mon at 7.15, the topic being “The In ­
visible Magnet.” There will be a se­
lection by choir. The communion 
will be observed at the close of the 
service. Prayer meeting Tuesday 
eveening a t 7.30.
• • • •
“God the Only Cause and Cre­
ator" is the subject of the lesson- 
sermon that will be read in all 
Churches of Christ, Scientist, on 
June 5. The Golden Text is: "Thou 
are worth. O Lord, to receive glory 
and honor and power: for thou hast 
created all things, and for thy 
pleasure they are and were cre­
ated" (Revelation 4:11). The ci­
tations from the Bible include the
HAND
CULTIVATOR
A dandy Cultivator for tlie 
heme garden. Has a 24 inch 
wheel, oak handles, and Is strong­
ly built. Has four different tools, 
either of which can be changed 
quickly.
S p ecia lly  priced at
$3.19
H. H. CRIE & CO.
Hardware—Sporting Goods 
SYNDICATE BLDG. 
ROCKLAND, ME.
BURPEE’S
MORTICIANS 
Am bulance Service 
TELS. 398 AND 781-1
361-365 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND 
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with 44.000 U. S. stamps on display. | 
Strictly businesslike is the ap- 1 including specimens in sheets of all
stamps issued in this country since 
1887. In addition the Display room 
shows about 10,000 foreign stamps 
from all 88 countries which belong 
to the International Postal Union.
"An unusual note in the Wash­
ington commemorative symphony 
was struck with the unveiling in the 
Willard Hotel of a plaque marking 
where Julia Ward Howe wrote th e . 
'Battle Hymn of the Republic.'
"More interior decorating within 
the p^st year has peopled the B en-1 
jamin Franklin Post Office Build­
ing with sculptured figures showing 
a dozen kinds of postmen: on snow­
shoes, on a stage coach, traveling by 
Pony Express, in a mail plane, etc. 
Murals in the same building depict 
mail service during covered-wagon 
days, during the Revolution, in the 
Tropics ahd in the Arctic. The 
same art program has colored the 
walls of the Department of Justice 
and the Archives Buildings.
“Recently completes portions of 
the National Cathedral on Mont 
St Alban have been opened to the 
public. Visitors and congregation 
may now find their way into the 
North Transept, the Great Crossing, 
and a part of the Nave. New de­
velopments in the Cathedral are the 
10,000-pipe organ and the pulpit 
built of stones from Canterbury 
Cathedral, England.
"Housing projects, to relieve the 
congestion which made Washington 
rents the highest of 59 leading U. S 
cities, have added several ‘Villages’ 
to residential parts of the city, most 
visited of which is Greenbelt, a 
suburban development in Maryland.
“Changes in Massachusetts 
avenue's 'Embassy Row’ include the 
opening of the South African 
Union's Legation and the closing of 
legations of Austria and Iran."
quarters’of the Home Owners Loan 
Corporation, a t First street and In- | 
diana avenue, with tidy limestone 
front covering almost 200.000 square 
feet of office space. Nearby rises 
the District Court Building with its 
eight streamlined courtrooms, situ­
ated just south of Judiciary Square.
"Several new structures in Wash­
ington will take their places in the 
official directory under the obscure 
title of Annexes. The Government 
Printing Office has an annex for ad­
ditional warehouse space. The 
Agriculture Annex, also known as 
the Standarization Building of the 
Bureau of Agriculture Economics 
(’Cotton Building' for short), is a 
long six-story rectangle of tapestry 
brick at 12th and C streets South­
west. Here cotton, wool, hay, seeds, 
beans, and other agricultural prod­
ucts are tested and classified for 
sale Continuous window strips 
four stories high and special sky­
lights have been designed to throw 
shadowless light into laboratories 
used for classing cotton fiber ac- 
| cording to color and size.
] ‘ The Bureau of Engraving's new
] 7-story annex is one of the largest 
structures in the world built of steel 
and concrete.
“The Capital’s fourth new Annex 
of the year is the addition to the 
Library of Congress, east of the 
parent building and glaringly white 
I beside its age-grimed elder. This 
Annex provides storage space for 
10,030.600 books, with a penthouse 
for 167 quiet private study rooms.
"Nearby, in the Capitol, the year 
has brought three newcomers to the 
population of Statuary Hall. Ne­
braska has installed its first repre­
sentatives in this American Hall of 
Fame—William Jennings Bryan and 
J. Sterling Morton. General Wil­
liam Henry Harrison Beadle, educa­
tor, was sent to S tatuary Hall for 
Soutli Dakota. In the somber Crypt 
of the Capitol basement is displayed 
a pearly white plaster model of the 
building, made accurately to scale.
“Recent exhibits of commermora- 
tive stamps, In the Benjamin Frank­
lin Post Office, have brought the 
Philatelic Display Room up to date
The world, we hear, is upside down, 
We need not wear a sullen frown. 
This world, as any schoolboy learns. 
Upon its axis swiftly turns 
And executes, in neighboring space, 
Some other motions w th much
grace,
It can't (be very long before 
It will be right side up once more.
RITEBEST
Printed Stationery
COURIER-GAZETTE SPECIAL 
WHITE VELLUM 
Monarch Size 
75 sheets 7%xl0%
58 envelopes 4x7%
Your name and address on pa­
per and envelopes printed In Blue, 
Black, Green or Brown ink.
Only $1.35 postpaid
I.INETTE SUPERFINE 
White Writing 
48 folded sheets 4%x7%
36 envelopes 4x5%
Your name and address printed 
on sheets and envelopes or mono­
gram on paper, address on en­
velopes. Blue, black, brown, 
green ink.
$1.15 postpaid
The Courier-Gazette
Andrew Rikila’s 
New Shoe Repairing Shop
is at 299  Main St.
Over Iam b’s, Cleaners
13Stf
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WALDOBORO AND VICINITY O R FF'S  C O R N ER NOTICES OF APPOINTMENT Probate Notices
Latest news from Lincoln County towns collected by our diligent cor­
respondents. Send Waldoboro news to Mrs. Louise Miller, telephone 27.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Cooney of , visited Sunday w’th Arlene McFar- 
Plandome. N. Y. have opened their land of New Harbor, 
home here for the summer. Miss Marion Euglev who is em-
Percy R Ludwig returned Mon­
day from a two weeks' visit with his 
sister Mrs. Minnie Earle in Auburn.
Mrs. Nettie Brown is home from 
Lynn. Mass., where she spent the 
winter with her daughter Mrs. Meda 
Ralph Mrs. Ralph and daughters 
Misses Madelyn Ralph and Ethelyn
STATE OF MAINE
NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE ON 
EXECUTION OF REAL ESTATE 
ATTACHED ON WRIT 
STATE OF MAINE 
COUNTY O F KNOX. ss.
June 4. 1933
Taken th is  fou rth  day of June, A D
1938. on execu tion  dated the th irteen th
To a ll persons interested In e ith e r  of 
the e sta te s  hereinafter nam ed:
At a Probate Court held a t Rockland. ___ . __ _______ _________ ____ __________
In and for th e County of K nox, o n  the day of Mav. A? D." 1938. "issued on  Judg- 
17th d ay  o f  May In the year o f our Lord m cnt rendered by the Superior Court 
one th ou san d  nine hundred and th irty - fOr the C ountv of Knox at th e  term  
eight and  by adjournm ent from  d a y , thereof begun and held on th e first 
FRANK L NEVERS, la te  o f  Somer- ' to  day from  th e 17th day o f sa id  May. | Tuesday of M ay. A D 1938, to w it. on 
vtlle. Mass . deceased. AretAs E Stearns The fo llow in g  matters hav in g  been pre- , the fifth  day of the term, being the 
of Rumford. Maine, w as appointed sented  for the action th ereupon  here-1 seventh day o f May. A D 1938. In favor  
Admr.. April 20. 1938. and qualified by lnafter  Indicated It Is hereby ORDERED: i Of Edward C Payson o f R ockland In
I. C hsrles L. Veazle. R eg ister  o f Pro­
bate for the C ounty of K nox. In the 
State of Maine, hereby certify  that In 
the fo llow ing estates th e  persons were 
appointed A dm inistrators. Executors. 
Guardians and Conservators and on the 
dates hereinafter n a m ed :
Mrs. George Brown and daugh- ployed at Mrs. Arlene Hoffses of the accompanied her here for 26 1938 I T h at n o tice  thereof be g iven  to  all the c o u n ty  of K nox and S t a te o f  M aine
weekend and holiday visit. i ton deceas;.d ja n e  R H eald o f Thom
Mr. andIMrs. Henry £  Meyer and I a’^ " u7 ,^o^ p0lnted Exx" J ,n  x 1,08
sons Leonard and Floyd and guests annie b calderwood. late of
Otto Branting and Mrs. Bessie Har- Y‘nal?'a?'en,  deceased C harles K. Cal-. ___ __________ ______„ ______________ __  ** * derwood o f Vlnalhaven was appointed
Mr and Mrs. Carl Becker and ren. R. I. were holiday weekend rln8ton Pas‘sed the hollday * ^ e n d  | Admr, May 17. iK W jv ith o u t bond.
, , ,  _ a t  Hnme Iiptp \ f r s  9 ltd  EDWARD W CRA.MfcIK. la te  of Wash*in, William of Portland have been guests of Mr and Mrs. Frank David at their home t er . .. m gton . deceased M urdick w Cramer
... „ x rre  w il l ia m  K lin t  Leonard remaining for a few days, of W ashington was app ointed  Admr.,Siting Mr. and Mrs. William Mint. | Mrs. viola Kuhn who spent the ; May 17, 1938. w ith out bond.
Miss Betty Stahl has been re- winter with Mr. and Mrs. F ra n k 1 Mr. and Mrs. Leon A. Achorn a n d , MELVrN E wotton la te  of Rock-
Mrs. Cecil Ludwig of Belmont., land, deceased. Nettle C rockett Wotton
ter, Isobel of Brookline, Mass., and [Village passed the holiday weekend 
Mrs. Lawrence Nadeau of Bath are with her parents Mr. and Mrs. 
visiting their parents, Mr. and Mrs. J Hudson Eugley.
Osborne Welt. 1 Mr. and Mrs. Harry Noble of War
ALBERT P HEALD late  of Thomas* persons Interested, by cau sin g  a copy
cent guest In Rockland of Mrs. Per- Sheffield of Worcester, Mass., has - — ~ . * I of Rocki&nd was appointed Exr.. May 17,
returned home for the summer. Mass •• are spending a few days at 1933 without ^nd.
- ,,,. , . . ,  their summer home hereLeon Winslow is recovering from ;
of th is  order to be p u b lish ed  three 
weeks successively In T he Courler-C.a- 
zette  a newspaper published a t  R ock­
land In sa id  County, th at th ey  m ay ap­
pear a t a Probate Court to  be held at 
said R ockland on the 21st day o f June  
A D 1938 a t eight o c lock  In th e  fore­
noon. and  be heard thereon If th ey  see 
cause.
SARAH LEI.IA VAIL, la te  o f R ock­
land. deceased  Will and P e titio n  for 
Probate thereof, asking th a t th e  same 
m ay be proved and allow ed and that 
L etters T estam entary Issue to  Fred Ellis 
A chom  o f Rockland, he b e in g  th e  Ex­
ecu tor nam ed tn said W ill, w ith out
in h is capacity  o f Receiver of The R ock­
land N ational Bank, a banking corpora­
te  Camden Road. South by M ill Field, 
West by wood land formerly owned by 
S H Tolm an. North by House Field. 
House Field, bounded as follows: East 
by said Road. Sou th  by  Orchard Field. 
West by M eadow Field. North by North 
Field.
North Field, bounded as follows: East 
by said Road. South by House Field. 
West by Meadow Field, North by Sheep  
Pasture
Meadow Field, bounded as follows East 
by North and House Fields. South by 
wood land form erly ow ned by S. H 
Tolman W est by wood land formerly 
owned by A lexr Copeland and Seth  
Crane. North by Sheep Pasture.
Sheep Pasture, bounded as follows: East 
by said Road. South by North and
Legal Notices
R O U N D  POND
i FLOYD L SHAW, la te  o f  Rockland.
; deceased Emma L  Sh aw  of Rockland
Harold Achorn spent Friday in  was appointed Exx.. May 17, 1938. w ith- CARL W MOFFITT, late o f Rockland
Dzs-tianrl and on  r e tu r n  w a s  » c e o m - 1 out bond' i deceased . Will and P etition  for  ProbatePortland and on return was accom ( RALpH L gMrrH thrreot asklnE that the same may
1 panied bv his daughter Miss Elea- | deceased Clara E S m ith  of Rockland proved and  allowed and th a t  Letters 
was appointed Exx . May 17. 1938. and , T estam en tary  Issue to  K nox County  
qualified by filin g  bond on  sam e date I T rust Com pany of R ockland. It being
Mrs. Nellie Overlook of Waldo-
ley Damon.
Ira Achom of Monhegan has been 
a recent visitor here. ; illness.
Rev. and Mrs O. G Barnard, Miss '
Cordelia Barnard and guest. Miss I 
Feme Orchard were in Orland M on­
day on a visit.
Mr. and Mrs. John Burgess and boro passed last weekend at Herbert 
Children Edith. Ruth and A rth u r ' Bryants.
visited Monday in Searsmont with Mr. and Mrs Edwin Kervorhian 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Cobb i and Mr. arid Mrs. Arthur Murphy of
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Hassner and Reading. M ass. spent the holiday 
daughter Virginia and Barbara of at one of the cottages on the L.
nor A. Achom.
J. W. Gilbert of South Union is
.  ___________ I ceased Rodney I. T hom pson o f Rock-guest Of Albee Sldelinger. I ;and was appointed Exr . May 17. 1938,
Mr. and Mrs Raymond Jackson | ™d <’uallfl«i by fllln« bond “ »» 18 
and daughter Gloria spent last 
weekend with relatives in Dexter.
IDA T  LIBBEY, la te  o f Warren, de-
tlon duly established  by law and having , Meadow Fields. Wrst by wood land for- 
lts location at said Rockland ssld  Re- i merly owned by Seth  Crane. North by 
celver being du ly com m issioned and wood land owned by S H Tolman. 
qualified by th e  Comptroller o f th e  C u r -1 Osborne Rokes and Thom as D illlant 
rency of th e  U nited States of America. I Cow Pasture, bounded as follows: East
Springfield. Mass, have been recent B. Lewis estate. Southern Point 
guests of Mrs. Clarence Woodbury j Bristol High School will listen to ■ Amber Childs 
and O. V. Hassner. j the baccalaureate sermon by Rev.
Mrs. Maude Clark Gay has visited John Smith Lowe of Rockland, in 
; the Brown Church Sunday at 8 3(1 
1 daylight. Mrs. Lowe will be soloist 
and Mrs. Waldo Weatherbee will 
preside at the piano.
The Rice family of New Jersey 
are again in the ancestral Munro
in Dexter and Augusta this week 
Susannah Wesley Society will
meet Thursday afternoon with Mrs. 
Geneva Welt and Miss Gertrude 
Newbert.
Mrs. John Redman and young
Mrs Nellie Borneman. Miss Irma 
Spear of Warren and Miss Barbara 
Achorn were callers Sunday at Mrs.
1938
LEONORA H FORES, la te  of Rock­
port. deceased Maude K Bradley of 
Rockport was appointed Exx . May 17. 
1938. and qualified by filin g  bond Mav 
20. 1938
, th e E xecutor named In said W ill, with  
bond.
QUINCY R MAKER, la te  o f V lnal- 
haven. deceased Will and P e titio n  for 
Probate thereof, asking th a t th e  same 
may be proved and allow ed and that 
Letters Testam entary Issue to  Sarah A 
Maker of Vlnalhaven. she being the 
E xecutrix nam ed In said W ill, w ith out 
bond
EDITH E GRAY. late o f  R ockland, 
deceased  Will and P etition  for  Probate 
thereof, asking that the sam e m ay be 
proved and  allowed and th a t  Letters
Richmond were callers Monday on 
relatives here.
Mrs. Albert Elwell, son Calvin 
daughter are guests this week of residence which they bought a few and daughter Elizabeth spent last j 
Saturday night and Sunday with 
Mr and Mrs. Jam es Hall in Elmore
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Leavitt of 
Whitinsville, Mass., were recent 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Creamer.
Mr. and Mrs. James Wood.
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Vogel of New 
York city have opened their summer 
home here.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard DeMutelle 
returned Thursday from Orlando, 
Fla., where they spent the winter.
years ago.
Bruoe Cunningham, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond Cunningham 
celebrated his fifth birthday Friday 
with a jolly lawn party of 23 young 
friends including Betty Smith 
Anna Smith, June Carter. Bethia
IRENE C. GOULD, la te  o f Welleslay,
Mass . deceased George M Nay of Bos­
ton. Mass . was appointed Admr C.T.A ,
May 17. 1938 and q u alified  by filing
’ bond May 24. 1938 A lan L. Bird of | T estam en tary  Issue to C harles T  Sm al-
Mr. and Mrs VelllS C. Weaver and i Rockland was appointed  Agent In : ley o f  Rockland, he being th e  Executor
daughter Frances. Miss Evelyn Malna named 1,1 « ‘d without bond
D o,M s o n d  M r s  A m b e r  C h ild s  CAR R IE  RICKARIK HOWE, late of MABEL CABOT SEDGWICK, late of
Ralph and Mrs Amber C h ild s  : Cam den. deceased M abel E Howe of B oston . Mass deceased Exem plified
passed last Saturday in Augusta. ] r?T d<M»\W?7 i‘ra ° .nnrtdn,ftn'flL copy o t  WU1 and Probst<' th ereof, to-
f  1 qualified by fll- geth er  w ith  a Petition for Probate of
Mr. and Mrs. Bvron Ludwig of ln & 1)0:1 d May 25. 1938 1 Foreign W ill, asking th a t th e  copy of
BERTHA A. DOWLJN la te  o f Thom- said w ill may be allowed, file d  and re- 
aston. deceased Laura Flye Sm ith, corded In th e  Probate C ourt o f Knox 
form erly of Portland now  residing in C ounty, and th a t Letters T estam entary  
T hom aston, was appointed  E x x . Mav be Issued to Ellery Sedgw ick o f Boston. 
17. 1938 and qualified by fil in g  bond Mass , w ith ou t sureties on bond  
! June 3. 1938
A ttest:
CHARLES L VEAZIE, 
Register 
67-S-73
ESTATE JOHN HEILALA. la te  of Hope, 
deceased  P etition for A dm inistration , 
ask ing th a t Alan L. Bird o f Rockland, 
or so m e oth er suitable p erson , be ap­
p o in ted  Admr.. with bond
ESTATE ABBIE D WOOSTER, late of
_  W arren, deceased P etition  for Admln-
S O U T H  W A L D O R O R O  ' Istratlon . asking that W illis E Wooster of W est Brookfleld Mass or gom e othfr
----------  I su itab le  person, be app ointed  Admr.,
Mrs Ernest Burns who has been wlth bond
a patient at Memorial Hospital til T h om aston , deceased P e titio n  for Al-________ _ Mr. and Mrs. Myron L  Hutchins _ ______
Mr and Mrs. Charles Hugnes of steer Betty Mason. Constance Ma- and sons Raymond and Vernon visi- j Damariscotta, is now at hone but !£Jr“ ce.pres!L1?ied l’y Carrle E Morse oi
Grass Valiev Calif were guests son' charIes Ma-son Donald Mason ted Sun(jay at the home of friends i remains .11.
- ‘A  j d William Crook. — IThursday of Mr. and Mrs. Henry P
Mason Kendall Fossett.
Harold Parsons of Miltoi.. M ast. Kenneth O;eson _____________
passed the holiday weekend with Kejth Bart)ara and K en.
his sister, Mrs Hilda Somes. Wilson. Leonard Prior. A
Joyce Creamer is a surgical pa- birthday cake and other dainty re- 
tient a t Memorial Hospital, Dam- ■ freshments including ice cream 
ariscotta. were served after games and young
Mr. and Mrs. Harlan West of Bruce received many gifts to com- 
Boothbay Harbor. Mr. and Mrs. El- ; piete a happy day. Matrons pres- 
lard Mank and Mrs. John Redman ent were Mrs. Frank Poland. Mrs. 
were dinner guests Sunday of Mr. j Vemard Carter, Mrs. Otis Mason, 
and Mrs. James Wood. ! Mrs. Bryce Smith , Mrs. Herbert
Stafford Soule is a patient at Bryant and Miss Ernestine Munro.
“Buddy" Poland. 
Richard Poland. James Poland 
Gordon Fossett 
•William Smith.
Memorial Hospital, Damariscotta.
•  •  • •
F iv e  Y ears Old
Meadowlark Girl Scout Troop 
celebrated its fifth anniversary Wed­
nesday afternoon by entertaining at j 
supper the members of the Troop 
Committee. A Court of Awards was 
held a t which time every membsr 
of the troop received recognition for 1 
work done.
Five year service stripes were 
awarded to Priscilla Storer, M ar­
jorie Colwell, Olive Piper and John- 
na Redman. A gold star for atten­
dance was awarded Priscilla Storer 
this being her fifth gold star. Silver 
attendance stars were presented to
Fred Swett motored recently 
Portland.
to
M ED O M A K
Mr and Mrs. William Little of 
Dorchester. Mass., spent last week­
end in town.
T h om aston , widow
ESTATE HORACE M NOYES, late of
I Mr and Mrs Harry I. Stanhope J T "  ,or
and H u r r v  Crpam pr > <•> A llow ance presented by E tta  FMr ana Mrs Harrx creamer we.c of w atertble were r.ahers Sundav of N orth  Haven, widow.
at Alvin Wallace's. ' „ i-UCIEJ
R ockland , deceased P e titio n  for Dls- 
P"Ul Wmcheabt h s’ ffercd a lC’  tr lb u tlo n  presented by Charles T. Sm al- 
’ .................... .. ’ ley o f  Rockland. Admr.
wound Monday when the hammer estate Charles l dunning, late
in South Thomaston
guests Sunday of relatives in Thom­
aston.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Orff passed 
the holiday weekend with Mr. and 
Mrs Harold Orff and mother. Mrs. 
Annie Orff.
G R O SS NECK
Noyes
Of a shotgun caught, causing an ac- ot R ock land , deceased F irst and final 
a cco u n t presented for a llow an ce  bycidental discharge.
Several members of the summer
colony have arrived here and in 
Friendship.
Miss Barbara Pitcher of Medford
Tyler Coom bs. Admr 
ESTATE GEORGE R  CAZALLIS. late
of C u sh in g , deceased F irst account 
iIn c lu d in g  private claim  o f Executrix) 
p resented  for allowance by Lizzie E 
Y oung. Exx
ESTATE WILLARD C. HOW E late of 
C am den, deceased First and  fin a l acRecent visitors a t the home of
Mr. and Mrs Melvin G enthner, Mass , spent the holiday weekend £? u n t presented for a llo w a n c e  by Elia 
were Mr. and Mrs. Trussell Went-j with her parents. Mr 
worth and three children. Mr. and Franklyn L. Pitcher.
and  M rs M O verlock. Admx C T  A. 
ana Mrs. estate Charles m shepard. late 
of U n ion , deceased F irst and  fin a l ac- 
x » „  T - a  T , - s t  _  _  . . . . c o u n t presented for a llow ance by SophiaMrs. Lloyd Light and daughter j^ r and Mrs. C. Frederick Vogel h Shepard, Exx
Frances of Camden. Mrs Fred Libbv of New York arrived Sunday at estate woster s vinal. la te of 
of Thomaston. Mr. and Mrs. their farm and opened their cottage 
Pearl J m Friendship Mr Vogel will re­
main one week; (Mrs. Vogel will pass 
the summer here.
Charles Collamore and Mrs 
Delano of Friendship.
Mrs Clara Manley of the village 
was guest Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Gross
Clarence Richards recently visit-
Mrs Clarence Harding and son 
John, with two friends of Auburn­
dale. M ass. were holiday visitors in 
town.
Mrs. Jennie Teele. Mrs. Ina Stahl
and son, Mrs. Sarah Prior and ed his parents Mr. and Mrs. Samuel 
daughter visited Mrs. Calvin Sim- ' Richards of Friendship, 
mons last Tuesday in Port Clyde, j Thomas Brown of the village has 
Mrs. Arvilla Martin of Maynard is been a recent caller at Melvin 
•visiting at Sidney Martin's. | Genthner's.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Billings and Mrs- William Thorne recently 
son of Bucksport were recent guests sPent a daYs  'Yith friends in 
at Fred Keene's. I Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs William K Win- 1 Union is visiting her niece. Mrs. 
chenbach and Mrs Ada w fitnan  of Stella Collamore.
V ln alh aven . deceased F irst and final 
a c co u n t presented for a llow ance by 
M ildred Vinal Hopkins, Admx.
ESTATE LUCIE F  WTNSLOW. late of 
R ockland , deceased. F irst and final 
a c co u n t presented for a llow ance by 
C harles T. Sm alley, Admr.
ESTATE FRED J. TABER, late of
against F  M B lacklngton and A lveretta  
B lacklngton. both of said Rockland, 
for $1,212 30 debt or damage, and *11 65 
costs of su it , and will be sold at public  
auction on  th e premises In said R ock­
land to th e  highest bidder, on  the  
eighth  day o f July. A. D 1938. a t two 
o'clock Standard Time In the after­
noon. th e fo llow ing  described real estate  
and all th e  right, title  and Interest 
w hich th e said F. M B lacklngton and 
the said A lveretta B lacklngton have 
and had tn and to the sam e on  the 
recond day o f October. 1937. at ten - 
th irty In th e  forenoon, the tim e when  
the sam e w as attached on the writ In 
the sam e su it, to w it:
A certain  lo t or parcel o f land with  
buildings th ereon  located In Rockland  
In said C ounty and State, to  w it:
One lo t of land w ith one dw elling, 
one barn and two other buildings th ere­
on. at No 81 W aldo Street, more particu­
larly described In Knox C ounty R egis­
try o f Deeds. Book 176. Page 209
ROBERT A. WEBSTER 
D eputy Sheriff of Knox C ounty.
NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE ON 
EXECUTION OF REAL ESTATE 
ATTACHED ON WRIT 
STATE OF MAINE 
COUNTY O F KNOX. as.
Ju n e  4» 1938
Taken th is  fou rth  day of June. A D
1938. on execu tion  dated the th irteen th  
day o f May. A. D 1938. Issued on  Judg­
m ent rendered by the Superior Court 
for th e C ounty o f Knox at th e  term  
thereof begun  and held on th e  first 
Tuesday o f May, A Di 1938. to w it, on 
the fifth  day of the term, being the  
seventh  day o f May. A D 1938. tn favor 
of Edward C Payson o f R ockland In 
the C ounty o f Knox and S tate  o f Maine, 
tn his capacity  o f Receiver o f T h e R ock­
land N ational Bank a banking corpora­
tion duly established  by law and having  
Its location  a t  said Rockland, said R e­
ceiver being duly com m issioned and 
qualified by th e Comptroller o f the 
Currency of th e U nited S tates of A m eri­
ca. against V L. Packard of said R ock­
land and L. A Packard of Warren In 
said C ounty and State  for *6.019 07 debt 
or dam age, and (12 45 costs of su it, and 
will be so ld  a t public auction  on  th e  
premises In said Warren and In said 
Rockland, to  w it. at or near th e boun­
dary lin e betw een said tow ns o f War­
ren and R ockland, to  the h igh est b id­
der. on th e  s ix th  day o f July. A D 
1938. at tw o o'clock Standard T im e In 
the afternoon , th e follow ing described  
real esta te  and  all the right, t it le  and 
Interest w hich  the said L. A Packard 
has and had In and to the sam e on the 
tw en ty -eigh th  day of Septem ber. 1937 
at n in e-fo r ty  In the forenoon, th e  tim e  
when th e  sam e was attached o n  the 
writ In th e  sam e su it, to wit 
All o f th e  real estate located In said  
Knox C ounty  w hich was set off to  the 
heirs o f th e  esta te  of Leander H Pack­
ard. late o f Warren, by the C om m ission­
ers appointed  by the Knox C ounty  
Probate C ourt, as described and record­
ed In th e  record of such d istr ibu tion  
by said C om m issioners on Jun e 25. 1884 
and recorded In Knox County Registry  
of Deeds. Book 67. Pages 157 to 166 In­
clusive F urther reference Is also made 
to the conveyances of M artha A Pack­
ard to S id n ey  E Packard recorded In 
Knox C ounty Registry of Deeds. Book 
69. Page 150; by Sidney E Packard to 
Loring C. Packard, recorded In Knox 
Registry. Book 73. Page 472; by Fred A 
Packard to Loring C Packard, recorded 
In K nox Registry. Book, 79. Page 333 
by Loring C Packard to Leslie A Pack­
ard. recorded in Knox Registry. Book 
112 Page 208; by Carrie E M ank to  
Leslie A Packard, recorded in Knox 
Registry. Book 112. Page 209. by Loring 
C Packard to  Leslie A Packard, record­
ed in K nox Registry, Book 119. Page 
182: and by Lucy E Packard. Fred A 
Packard. S id n ey  E. Packard. M artha A 
Wade. Loring C Packard and Cora E 
i Mank to Leslie A Packard, recorded In
by Bisbee Brook, South  by Mill Pond 
West by said Road, North by wood land  
owned by J Bisbee.
Also three certain lo ts  of land located  
In said Warren, described In Warranty 
deed from Oliver Starrctt to Leslie A 
Packard, dated December 17. 18J7, and  
recorded K nox Registry. Book 108. page 
278 said real estate being m ore par­
ticularly described as follows:
B eginning at the southw esterly corner 
of land th is  day conveyed by me to 
Loring Packard: thence Sou th  4 d e ­
grees West 147 rods to stake and stones: 
thence Sou th  86 degrees East 25 rods to  
stake and stones; thence North 4 d e ­
grees East 47 rods to stake and stones: 
thence S ou th  86 East 16Jj rods to 
stake and stones; thence South 4 d e ­
grees West 10 rods to stake and stones; 
thence Sou th  86 degrees East 8 1-3 rods 
to stake and stones; th en ce North 4 
degrees East 110 rods to  land couveyed  
by me to Loring C Packard as above: 
thence North 86 degrees West by said  
last nam ed land to the first bound, 
being 39 acres more or less; being the  
southeily  part o f the lot of land co n ­
veyed by Henry Farrington to Edward 
Starrett by deed o f November 3. 1859. 
recorded East L incoln Records. Vol. 32. 
page 189. and two lots o f land co n ­
veyed to th e said Edward Starrett. one  
by B enjam in Crandon November 18. 
1859, r-corded East L incoln Record. 
Book. 32. page 190. and th e other by 
Lucy J Packard. Adm inistratrix. F eb­
ruary 21. 1866. recorded Knox Registry. 
Book 19. page 513. w hich three lots a d ­
joining each other were assigned to m e 
by the com m issioners appointed by the  
Knox C ounty Probate Court to make 
partition of the real esta te  of the said 
Edward Starrett.
Also another certain lot of land s itu ­
ated In said Warren, conveyed by Fred 
Copeland to Leslie A Packard by War­
ranty deed dated November 3. 1902 re­
corded Knox Registry. Book 130. page 
471, said real estate being more particu­
larly described as follows:
Com m encing at stake and stones In 
side line o f land of said Leslie A Pack­
ard and a t a northeast corner of land 
of Amos O xton; thence w est by land of 
said Amos Oxton and land formerly of 
Marcus Starrett. deceased. 37 rods to  
stake and stones at corner of land o f 
James W alden; thence North by land  
of James W alden 57 'i  rods to  stake and  
stones; th en ce East by land of Fred 
Packard and others 37 rods to a stake  
and stones tn line of land of before 
m entioned Leslie A Packard: thence  
South by land of said Leslie A Pack­
ard 57' i  rods to  the first m entioned  
bound, con ta in in g  13’n acres, more or 
less. It being the sam e prem ises c o n ­
veyed to Franklin Copeland by Life W 
and Edmund Copeland by their deed  
dated Jun e 9. 1863 and recorded K nox  
Registry July 1. 1863. Book 9, page 436 
To com plete the tit le  reference may  
be had to deed of Lucy J. Davis to  Fred 
Copeland dated  May 12. 1894. entered
DISTRICT COURT OF THE UNITED 
STATES
DISTRICT OF MAJNE 
SOUTHERN DIVISION  
IN  THE MATTER OF 
RECEIVERSHIP OF 
TH E ROCKLAND NATIONAL BANK. 
ROCKLAND, MAINE
ORDER OF NOTICE 
I t appearing from  th e Petition of 
Edward C Payvon, Receiver of The 
R ockland National Bank. Rockland, 
M aine, verified the tw enty-seventh  day 
o f May. A D 1938. praying th at the 
said  Edward C Payson as Receiver be 
authorized  to sell and convey certain 
real estate oi said trust represented 
by Asset No 1543 for a consideration of 
n o t  less than Five T housand Dollars 
1*5 000 00) cash and th e assum ption by 
th e  purchrser of th e  taxes for 1938 In 
th e  am ount of approxim ately Fourteen 
H undred Dollars 1(1.400.00). unless 
th ere  is a higher and better bid there­
for. In which even t said sale Is to he 
m ad e to such h igh est and best bidder 
in  accordance w ith  authorization ot 
th e  Comptroller o f th e Currency 
NOW. on M otion o f th e Petitioner, it 
is  hereby
ORDERED:
T h a t all creditors and other persons 
Interested  attend th e  hearing on said 
P e titio n  before th e U nited  States Dis­
tr ic t Judge In th e U nited  States Court 
H ouse. In the City o f Portland. County 
o f  Cumberland and S ta te  of Maine, on 
th e  seventh  day at Ju n e. A. D 193*. at 
n in e  o'clock A. M., Standard Time, and 
th e n  and there show  cause. If anv they  
have, why the prayer of said Petitioner  
sh o u ld  not be granted.
And it Is further
ORDERED:
T h at this Order be published In the 
P ortland Press Herald three times, to 
w it. on May 31. Ju n e  2. and June 4, 
1938. and In the R ockland Courler-Oa- 
z e ttc . Rockland. M aine, three tim es, 
to  w it, on May 31. Ju n e  2. and June 4. 
1938; the Hearing to  be not more than  
tw o  weeks nor less th an ten days after 
th e  date of presenting th e Petition to 
th e  Court.
D ated. May 28. 193S
By O d e r  of Court.
WILLIAM B MILLS 
Clerk of th e United States 
District Court, D istrict of Maine 
By M arlon Richards. 
C h ief D eputy Clerk
( U S . )  65-67
STATE OF MAINE 
CITY OF ROCKLAND 
NOTICE
H earing will be held at the City Hall 
In th e  City of R ockland, on Monday, 
th e  sixth  day of Ju n e. A D. 1938 at 
e lx -th lr ty  o'clock in the afternoon 
(E astern  Standard T im e), by the m uni­
cip a l officers on th e application of The 
Sam O set Company, for a license to sell 
sp irituou s and v inou s liquors at Rock­
lan d  Breakwater. R ockland. Maine
All persons may appear to show cause. 
If any they may have why such appli­
ca tio n  should not be approved by the  
m u nicipa l officers
Dated at said Rockland, th is tw enty- 
se v e n th  day of May. A D 1938
A ttest:
E R Keene
City Clerk 
64-6-67
STATE OF MAINE 
CITY OF ROCKLAND 
NOTICE
Hearing will be held a t th e  City Hall 
In th e  City of R ockland, on Monday 
th e  sixth  day of Jun e. A D. 1938. at 
s ix -th irty  oc lock  tn th e afternoon  
(E astern Standard T im e), by the m u ni­
cip a l officers for the approving of m alt
________ _______ ____ _ . . .  ____  _______  liq u or applications o f  th e following
record o f Deeds Knox County, May 26. T h e Sam O-et Com pany.
Rockland Breakwater 
All persons may appear to show cause. 
If any they may have, w hy said m alt 
liq u or  application should  not be ap­
proved
Dated at Rockland, this 
seven th  day of May. A. D 1938
A ttest:
E R Keene 
City Clerk 
64-S-67
1894. Book 99 page 464
Also another certain lot of land s itu ­
ated In said Warren, conveyed by Jam es 
R L lttlehale to Leslie A Packard, dated  
December 19. 1906. by Warranty deed j 
recorded K nox Registry. Book 142. page 
454 said real esta le  being more particu­
larly described as follows:
B eginning a t stake and stones on line  
between said Warren and the City o’
Rockland in  th e  aforesaid County and  
State as said line was Septem ber 16. A 
D 1867. and at land form erly ow ned ..
bv C harles Butler; thence westerly bv i dd at? ne?i tb ence Southerly by said  
-aid Butler land about 72 rods to Oyster , „ ' a r , 7  hounds first m entioned. 
River; th en ce northerly by said River i Jng 8 ac.ras' ! ? orr or **“ • Mean-
about 30 rods to a stake and stones; j J  J f ’ described In
thence easterly about 68 rods to a stake £  W atte to  Knox Cooperage
and stones; a t th e aforesaid Warren S2?!E.8nyD. Sf ptem bf r _ J 5’ 19,1 Knox
line; th en ce  southerly by said Warren | « , Reg stry Book 172,
line to th e first m entioned bound or ; pas a . . .
point of beginning The above con - n,_ .  e cf!rder ?! .Jonathan
twentjF-
R ockland , deceased S e v en th  T ru st Ac-
co u n t presented for a llow ance by State ; ^nox R ^ g lstr ?  Book’ ^ L  P a g e ^ s r s a id  
S tre e t T rust Company, T ru stee  , real esta te  being more particularly de-
ESTATE MARY E BROWN, late o f scribed as follows:
U n ion , deceased First and  fin a l ac-1 B eginning on town line betw een War- 
c o u n t presented for a llow an ce by Her- ren and Rockland at stake and stones  
bert L. O rlnnell, Exr | at northerly corner, thence southeaster-
ESTATE ALBERT A BORNEMAN late b’ about 80 rods to stake and stones at 
of T hom aston, deceased. P e titio n  for j >»fid O tis G. Spear; thence S o u th  32
Mrs. Anbie Fernald who has been L icen se to  Sell certain R eal E state, s itu - 1 degrees W est by said Spear's land about
seriously ill the D ast th r e e  w eeks ated  In Thom aston and S o u th  Thom - rods to  land o f J. Spear; thence  s e r i o u s l y  i l l  tn e  p a s t  tn r e e  wce-K.. agtoD fuUy descrtbe(,  ,n  sa ,d peM.  Northerly by said Spear s land about 
I IS making good recovery. tlo n , presented by Orchard S  Borne-
Mrs, Clara Wallace of South t man' Admr'
Mrs Cora Taylor .'islted relative# 
In Camden recently.
veyed real estate being a part of a lot 
of land conveyed to th is  Grantor by E. 
C Overlock by said Overlock's warranty  
deed dated August 26. 1906, and record­
ed In th e Knox Registry. Book 136. page 
125. and being all th e  land then con
Spear's land, so called, and on th»  
tow n line between Warren and Rock­
land ; thence S ou th  32 degrees West bv 
lan d  of Spear 34 rods to stake and 
atones; thence W est 32 degrees North 
by heirs of the late Joseph Ingraham to
veyed w hich lay to the easterly side o f ! ? lvar _8t,r' am ;, th ence by said
the Ovster River. i .E ^ lm er a line; thenee by
Also another parcel of land situ a ted  I !,n.e  t o ' ald rltat m «ntloned
in  said Warren, conveyed by the heirs ' contain ing 10 acres, more or lassin .vaiu n a i ic u ,  vuuvrjru uy m e ncir» _ „ » ,  /C ....... _
of Alvin T. Oxton to Leslie A Packard | H  lJ t ngr,a ? a r tl?f th e „  sherer east 
' o f th e Oyater R iver Stream . M eaning 
to  convey the parcel o f land deeded 
to  Knox Cooperage Company by Silas 
W atts November 16. 1892. Knox R egis­
try. Book 93. page 595.
A copy of a plan o f th ese  lots Is on  
file Knox County Registry of Deeds. 
Book No. 4. page 36. year 1931
Also another certain  lot o f land s itu ­
ated  In Warren conveyed bv Henry tf 
Lam son to Leslie A. Packard by Q uit­
c la im  deed dated A ugust 11. 1932. re­
corded Knox R egistry. Book 227. page 
254. said real esta te  being more par­
ticu larly  described as follows:
B eginning a t stake and stones a t  
corner of land ow ned by Knox Cooper­
age Company, on lin e between towns 
W arren and Rockland; thence by said  
lin e  18 rods more or less to  land of 
Byron Dow; th en ce  South  32 degrees 
W est on line of said Byron Dow's land. 
160 rods, more or less, to  land o f Silas  
W atts: thence at r ight angles with last 
m entioned lines: on line of said Watts' 
land . 16 rods more or less to stake and 
ston es; thence N orth 32 degrees East 
on  lin e of land o f  said W atts and Knox 
Cooperage Company 160 rods more or 
less  to point of beginning, contain ing  
16 acres, more or less.
M eaning to convey prem ises deeded 
b y  Julia M Ingraham  to Knox Coop­
erage Co Nov 26. 1892. Knox Registry  
o f  Deeds. Book 82. page 496
A copy of a plan o f  thia lo t Is on file In 
K nox Registry o f D eeds. Plan Book No 
4. page 36. Year 1931.
ROBERT A WEBSTER 
Deputy Sheriff o f Knox County  
67-70-73
I
by W arranty Deed dated January 2. 
1918. and recorded Knox Registry. Book 
178. page 469 said real estate being  
more particularly described as follow s:
B eginning on the east side o f O yster 
River at land o f Sw ift. Copeland and 
Cobb: th en ce  cast by said Sw ift. C ope­
land and C obb’s land 170 rods to  a 
spruce tree at line o f the town of 
T hom aston; thence North 32 degrees 
East by said T hom aston line 92 rods to  
a maple tree; thence West about 1 
rods to stake and stones 6 fee t from  
the bank of said Oyster River; th en ce  
down said River 6 feet from  th e  bank  
thereof u n til a line running north w ill 
hit an ash tree marked, across said  
river, being corner of Sam uel W atts' 
land; th en ce on said line to said river; 
thence from  said river to  first bounds, 
contain ing 60 acres, m ore or less T o­
gether w ith  th e wood stand ing  on th e  
easterly side of O yster River on th e  
above nam ed, 6 feet from  the hanks  
thereof, and being the sam e prem ises 
conveyed by 6  M Bird to Alvin T. 
Oxton by h is  warranty deed dated F eb­
ruary 5, 1894. and recorded In Book 99. 
page 417. Knox Registry Also see A u­
gustus H. Ulmer to  Alvin T O xton. 
dated December 7. 1899, recorded Book 
112. page 54, In said Knox Registry.
Also another lot of land situated  In 
Warren, conveyed by the helrs-at-law  
of th e la te  Orris E Ulmer to Leslie A. 
Packard by Warranty Deed dated J a n u ­
ary 4. 1921. recorded Knox Registry. 
Book 188. page 300. said real estate be­
ing more particularly described as fo l­
lows : :
B eginning a t th e east side Oyster 
River at land formerly owned by Ed­
ward Fuller: thence southeasterly by 
the sam e about 52 rods to a stake and  
stones at th e line between Warren and  
T hom aston; thence by said town lin e  
about 22 rods southerly u n til It com es  
to land o f Ingraham  and others; th en ce  
by said land of Ingraham  and others  
southw esterly about 51 rods to Oyster 
River aforesaid; thence by said river 
northerly and easterly to place of be­
ginning. C ontain ing about 15 acres. 
M eaning and Intending to  convey th e  
same prem ises conveyed by Harvey H 
Spear and Jonathan Spear to Richard  
Ulmer and O tis G Spear by deed dated  
the 24th day o f February. 1859. recorded 
In Registry o f Deeds office for the E ast­
ern D istrict. Volum e 31. page 101.
Also another lot of land situated In 
said Rockland, conveyed by the heirs of 
Alvin T. Oxton to Leslie A Packard by 
Warranty Deed dated January 17. 1921. 
recorded Knox Registry. Book 188. page  
301, said real estate being more par­
ticularly described as follows:
B eginn in g a t stake and stones on th e  
town lin e of Warren a t the corner o f  
Isaac Packard's land: thence s o u th ­
easterly on said Packard's lin e to land  
formerly ow ned by R Sherer, J. In ­
graham and others; thence sou th w est­
erly on said land 333l rods to stake and  
stones a t th e corner of Lot No 6 In said  
Rockland; thence northwesterly on th e  
line o f said Lot No. 6 to  stake and  
stones on  said Warren line; th en ce  
northeasterly on said town line 36 
rods to th e first m entioned bounds, 
con ta in in g  32 ' j acres, more or less, and  
being th e sam e prem ises conveyed by  
Joseph T. Sim m ons to Alvin T. O xton  
by h is warranty deed dated February 8, 
1898. recorded Book 96, page 297, K nox  
Registry of Deeds.
Also two certain lots of land situ a ted  
In said Warren, conveyed by Henry U. 
Lamson to Leslie A Packard bv W ar­
ranty Deed dated A ugust 11. 1932, re­
corded K nox Registry. Book 232, page  
197, said real estate being more p articu ­
larly described as follows:
B eginn in g  at stake and stones a t  
Oyster R iver by land of Ingraham  and  
Sherer; th en ce North 88 degrees W est 
144 rods to Parker's land; th en ce N orth  
10 rods to  stake and stones; thence E ast
80 rods to stake and stones a t town 
line; th en ce  by said line North 32 de­
grees East about 50 rods to  first bounds; 
con ta in in g  tw enty-five acres more or 
less.
Rye Field Lot. described as follows: 
East. S ou th  and West by land o f S H 
T olm an; N orth by Oyster River.
Eleathan Y oung Lot: B eg in n in g  at 
stake and stones on easterly sid e  of 
road lead in g  from Warren to Cam den  
at corner o f O. Rokes land; thence  
South  34 degrees East 59 rods to stake 
and ston es, th en ce  Southerly by land  
of C. F. W otton (form erly) 18 rods to 
stake and stones; thence North 33 de­
grees W est 58 '2 rods to road; thence  
Northerly on  road 18 rods to first 
bounds; con ta in in g  six and on e-h a lf 
acres.
Burned Land Lot: B eginning a t birch 
tree a t corner of S. Burroughs' land; 
thence S o u th  35 West 39 rods to  stake 
and 3tones; thence North 55 degrees 
West 28 rods to  stake and stones; thence  
North 35 degrees East 39 rods to stake 
and ston es: th en ce South  55 degrees 
East 28 rods to  first bounds; c o n ta in ­
ing six and three-quarters acres more 
or less.
Barrows Lot: S ituated  In Rockland, 
bounded as follows: B eginning at stake 
and sto n e s  on town line of Warren at 
corner o f Lot No 4; thence S ou th east­
erly on lin e  o f said Lot to th e stream  
ru n n in g  past Packard's M ills; thence  
Southerly by said stream to E Packard 
or S. Frost's land; thence Northwesterly  
to stake and stones on said tow n line: 
th en ce N ortheasterly on said tow n line 
34 1-3 rods to first bounds; con ta in in g  
ten  acres m ore or less,
S. H T olm an Lot: S ituated  In Warren 
and bounded as follows, viz: B eginning  
at stake and stones on th e bank of 
Oyster River on the line o f L. H  Pack­
ard land; th en ce Southerly by said 
river to  th e  land o f Alex Copeland; 
thence N orth 34 degrees W est by said 
Copeland's land to land o f said Pack 
ard; th en ce  Northerly by said Pack­
ard's lan d  to a birch tree; th en ce  South  
13 degrees East 40 rods to fir s t bounds 
con ta in in g  four and on e-h a lf acres 
more or less.
Vose Lot. s itu ated  In Warren, described  
as fo llow s:—B eginning at land now or 
form erly of Fuller and Vaughan; thence  
South  82 degrees W est 148 rods to stake 
and ston es: thence North 8 ‘ , rods to  
stake and stones; North 82 degrees East 
by land now  or formerly of M Crane 
about 145 rods to Fuller's lin e; thence  
S ou theasterly  to  bounds first m en ­
tioned; con ta in in g  seven and on e-h a lf 
acres m ore or less
Saw and Stave Mills w ith  Privilege, 
for  kn ox^  situ a ted  on  Oyster River stream  In
Warren, described as follows, v iz:— Be­
g inn ing  a t stake and stones in th e Mill 
Pond o n  lin e  o f land form erly owned 
by E Young; thence North 32 degrees 
West 24 rods to stake and stones; thence  
South  60 degrees West 20 rods to  stake 
and ston es; thence South  32 degrees 
East 24 rods to  stake and stones; thence  
North 60 degrees East 20 rods to first 
bounds, con ta in in g  three acres, be the  
sam e m ore or less.
W otton Lot, situate  In Warren, bound­
ed as fo llow s, viz:—B eginn in g a t stake 
and s to n e s  on the road lead in g  from  
Packard's M ill to  the Warren Road, 
th en ce 9 rods East on L. H. Packard's 
land to  stake and stones; th en ce  South  
13',i rods o n  said Packard's land  to 
stake; th en ce  West 9 rods on  said Pack­
ard's land to th e road; th en ce 13‘,i  rods 
to first bounds, con ta in in g  on e h u n ­
dred tw en ty  rods more or less.
M ill Field , bounded as fo llow s: East by 
road lead in g  from Packard's M ills to  
Cam den Road. South  by O yster River, 
W est by wood land formerly ow ned by 
S H. T olm an. North by Orchard Field. 
Orchard F ield , bounded as fo llow s: East
ESTATE MARIETTA W HATCH, late 
of Friendship, deceased F irst and final 
a c co u n t presented for a llow ance by 
G race A Flood and C harles 5 . Payson. 
Exrs.
ESTATE MARY C. BARRETT, late of 
Hope, deceased First a c co u n t presen­
ted fo r  allowance by Edna M Payson, 
Adm x. C.T.A.
ESTATE CHARLES H BERRY, late 
of R ockland, deceased. P e titio n  for 
L icen se to Sell ceita ln  R eal Estate, 
s itu a ted  In Rockland, and  fu lly  de­
scribed  In said Petition, presented  by 
C harles A. Emery and C harles H. Berry, 
b oth  o f  Rockland. Trustees.
ESTATE WILLIAM M HOFFSES late 
I of T hom aston, deceased F irst and final 
a c co u n t presented for a llow an ce  by 
R odney  I. Thompson. S p ecia l Admr.
ESTATE ELSIE M GILLIS, e t als., 
m in ors, o f North Haven P etitio n  for 
L icen se  to Sell certain R eal Estate, 
s itu a ted  In North Haven, a n d  fu lly  de­
scribed  In said Petition, presented by 
M ellle P. G illis of North H aven. Gdn.
ESTATE DANIEL A. McLOUD. late of 
R ockland , deceased. F irs t and final 
a c co u n t presented for a llow ance by 
, E dna M cIntire of W aldoboro. Admx. 
j ESTATE DANIEL A McLOUD, late of 
R ockland , deceased. P e titio n  for D is­
tr ib u tio n  presented by E dna M cIntire 
of W aldoboro. Admx.
ESTATE CARRIE M HASKELL, late 
of R ockland, deceased F irst and final 
a c co u n t presented for a llow an ce  by Ly­
m an Haskell, Admr
PETITION FOR CHANGE OF NAME, 
a sk in g  th a t the name o f S h ir ley  Hilton  
of S t .  Oeorge be changed  to  Shirley  
S im m on s. Presented by B eatrice S im ­
m on s. of St. George, m oth er.
ESTATE MARIETTA W. HATCH, late 
of Friendship, deceased. P e tit io n  to d e ­
term in e  tf Ella Cook, legatee , died In 
th e  life tim e  of said M arietta  W. Hatch, 
lea v in g  lineal descend ants w ho take 
su ch  legacy as would have been taken 
by sa id  legatee had she survived  said 
te sta tr ix , and what d isp o sitio n  shall be 
m ade o f said legacy.
ESTATE ABRAM W. NYE. late of 
R ockland , deceased. P e titio n  for D is­
tr ib u tio n  presented by V ora Nye Bemis, 
Adm x d.b n., c.t a
ESTATE ROBERT U. COLLINS, late 
of Rockland, deceased. F irs t Account 
presen ted  for allowance by Frank H 
In grah am , o f Rockland. A dm r.
W itn ess. HARRY E WILBUR. Esquire 
Ju d ge o f Probate C ourt "
C ou n ty . Rockland. M aine.
A ttes t:
CHARLES L  VEAZIE, 
Register  
67-S-73
Herbert Benedict of Montclair.
Elise Marcho. Marjorie Colwell and I pj j  ^as arrived for the summer I
Arvilla Winchenbach. Gwendolyn 
Scott and Jeanette Boggs were in­
vested.
The troop presented to Mrs. Al­
fred Storer a Troop Committee pin 
in appreciation to her help and in­
terest in Scout activities.
The guests were Troop Committee 
members Mrs. Alfred Storer, Mrs. 
T. C. Ashworth. Mrs. Herbert New- 
begln, Mrs. John Redman and Mrs. 
B G. Miller. Mrs. Stanley Lenfest 
and son David were also guests. 
Scouts present were Priscilla Storer, 
Johnna Redman. Marjorie Colwell, 
Olive Piper, Helen Boggs, Jeanette 
Boggs. Arvilla Winchenbach, Gwen­
dolyn Scott. Joyce Fitzgerald. Nellie 
Moody. S arah Ashworth, Elizabeth 
Jameson. Elise Marcho, Carol Wood, 
Edith Burgess, Constance Newbegin 
and Mary Miller. Lieut. Millwee Pol­
lard and Capt. Laura Jameson.
• ♦ • •
G raduation C alendar
Baccalaureate exercises will be 
held Sunday at the Methodist 
Church a t 7.30 p. m. Thursday, 
Class Day exercises in the gymna­
sium at 8 p. m. Friday, graduation 
exercises a t gymnasium a t 10 a. m.; 
graduation ball at gymnasium, 3 
to 1.
W E S T  W A L D O B O R O
Mr, and Mrs. Milton Ware and 
children, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Ja r­
vis. Mrs. Blanch Dodge and friend 
of Worcester, Mass., spent last week­
end and holiday with Owen Winslow.
Miss Madelyn Genthner is em­
ployed a t the Waldoboro Bakery.
Mrs. Frank David and Mrs. Harold
. , , Dutch Neck were callers recently ! Harry Rogers who has been at his
Mrs. Ella Teel who as een vis.t william Gross home. 1 farm three weeks, returned Monday
mg her sister. Mrs. Theodore Me- Mr and A]ton slmmotLS ol : Medfield with Graham Chub-
Lain. has returned to her Port Bath ]ast wjth hl£ buek
parents Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Sim-1 ^jr. and Mrs. Alvin Stone
Mrs. Astor Willey recently visited 
her m other, Mrs. Norman W in­
chenbach a t Dutch Necek.
Mr. and Mrs. Munsey of Bath 
were recent visitors at the home of 
Clara Collamore.
Maurice Keene has been visiting 
relatives in Bucksport.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sullivan of 
Maynard, Mass., has been recent 
guest at S. D. Martin's.
Mr. .and Mrs. Sterling Hoak of 
Waldoboro were callers Monday at 
the home of Mrs. Verge Prior.
Mrs. Mary Gross of Keene's Neck 
is ill.
and
Tnons- I Frederick Waltz of Rockland have
Mr. and Mrs Sidney Rines of recent callers a t  Alvin Wal-
Whitefield. N. H . have been visitors J lace's, 
at Harry Creamer's. ____________
MT. PL E A SA N T  VALLEY
STICKNEY CO RN ER
N O R TH  W A SH IN G T O N
W. A. Palmer and Donald Cun­
ningham are engaged In cutting 
pulpwood in Appleton.
Miss Maud Turner was guest last 
weekend of Mrs. Ellen Cunningham.
Elbridge len fest and Merrill T u r­
ner who have employment or the 
State Highway, are located near Bar 
Harbor.
Donald Cunningham. Mr and 
Mrs. F. W. Cunningham. Robert 
Cunningham and Miss Maud T u r­
ner motored Sundav to Bar Harbor 
enjoying the scenic beauties of 
Cadillac Mt. and other parts of Mt. 
Desert. They also called on rela­
tives in Orland.
George Lenfest and a friend of 
Belmont, Mass , were at Mr. Lcn- 
fest's home during the holiday week-
A party of three boys from Bath 
fished the Hemingway Brook last 
Sunday and camped over night, 
leaving early Monday morning with 
a fine catch of trout.
Roland Dyer has been engaged in 
cutting and delivering pulpwood to 
Augusta for Delmont Butler.
Visitors Sunday a t the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Davis and her ] 
mother Mrs. Joanna Dodge w ere! 
B. E. St. Clair and sister. Zetta of 
Bath, and Charles E Frazier. Jr. of 
the Camden CCC Camp who is Mrs 
Davis’ brother.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Moody and 
sons (Philip and Jam es of Camden 
called Sunday on their mother Mis 
Nan Simmons who is visiting R J 
Sargent.
Mr. and Mrs. Everson Overlock 
and sons John and Donald of Wor­
cester. Mass., spent the holiday 
with their uncle and aunt Mr and 
Mrs John Storer. Donald who was 
an Infantile paralysis sufferer last 
August still carries his left arm in 
a cast three hours a day and in a 
sling the remainder of the time.
Mrs. A. M. Hill, Mrs. Rachel 
Achorn of Lee and Lurlie Davis
David were Rockland visitors Tu»s- end' pending  the time in the plea­
sures t f fishing and hunting to theday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sheffield of 
Worcester. Mass., spent the holiday 
With Mrs. Viola Kuhn.
Harold Campbell of New Hamp­
shire has been visiting his father 
Carl Campbell.
Mrs. Iivine Genthner, daughters 
Marielvn and Ix»is and son Ernest
extent allowed by law.
“Oil your feet,’’ ordered Napoleon 
to his soldiers before a battle or a 
long march—he was a clever man.
Sore, aching, burning feet prob­
ably cause more misery—more dis­
tress-m ore bad temper and cursing 
than most other human ailments
A. J. Clark played Memorial Day 
with the Rockland Citv Band in I «H««1 Tuesday on Mrs. Bert Side- 
Thomaston and Rockland. ! lin«er- Mrs- Hiu remaining as sup-
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Robarts o f , Per puest.
Owl's Head and Mr. and Mrs. Don­
ald Ward and son Sumner of Rock­
land called recently on Mrs. W. F. 
Davis.
Mr. and Mrs. Lendon Layr of 
Massachusetts are visiting Mr. 
Layr's parents, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Layr.
Mrs. Annie Butler is visiting in 
Rockland.
Mrs. Doris Davis who has been 
confined to bed for eight weeks, is 
improving, and expects in two weeks 
to be able to move about the house.
Herbert Butler and Clarence But­
ler are employed splitting wood for 
Kenneth Dean of South Hope.
MODERN WOMEN
N««d Not Suffer monthly pam and delay due to 
colds, nervous strain, exposure or similar causes. 
Chi-ches-ters Diamond Brand Pills are effective, 
reliable and give Quick Relief. Sold by 
all druggists for overSO years. Ask for
Mrs. Florence dream er visited 
Monday at the home of her sister 
Mrs. Hazel Leach in South Union.
Mrs. Rachel Achorn who recently 
passed a few days as guest of Lurlie 
Davis, is now visiting a t Mrs. Amos 
Fish's in Jefferson.
Dexter Clark is spending a few 
days with relatives in Gardiner.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Storer and 
daughter Laura were dinner guests 
Sunday of John Storer.
Parker Cooper of Albion was a re­
cent business caller in this vicinity.
Mr. and Mrs. William Smith, 
Edna Ames and Mr. and Mrs. 
George Achorn were visitors last 
weekend at R. J. Sargent's.
Osborn Weaver and Hollis Weaver 
have employment a t  Victor Bum- 
heimer’s in North Waldoboro.
Lurlie Davis and Gertrude Beck 
were dinner guests last Saturday of 
Maude Oyerjjpk
W E  B U Y
O L D  G O L D
ANO SILVER 
Clarence E. Daniela 
JEWELER
370 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND
A  M a g ic  W o r d  
In a M a g ic  
R in g —
A d v e r t i s e
Vinalhaven &  Rockland
Steamboat Company
ROCKLAND. ME.
Service To:
VINALHAVEN, NORTH HAVEN, 
STONINGTON, ISLE AU HAUT, 
SWAN'S ISLAND AND 
FRENCHBORO
~ ~ ~  W IN TER  SERVICE
Effective Saturday, Nov. 13
Subject to change without notice
by road leading from Packard's Mills 2 degrees South to Oyster River at stake
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY
Read Down Read Up
A. M. P. M.
5.30 Lv. Swan’s Island, Ar. 6.00
6.30 Lv. Stonington, Ar. 4.40
7.30 Lv. North Haven, Ar. 3.30
8.15 Lv. Vinalhaven, Ar. 2.45
9.30 Ar. Rockland, Lv. IJ0
13«tf
1
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“Work And Win”
J ‘ I
Famous Maine People the
Theme of Warren High
School Graduation
Graduation exercises for a class 
of 10 were held Thursday evening 
at the Baptist Church, which was 
decorated for the occasion by the 
junior class, with incidental baske's i 
of white lilacs, and with the class 
motto "Work and Win" in the class 
colors. American Beauty red and 
gold in the center background. The 
chancel was also banked with wti:‘.e 
lilacs. Members of the junior class 
were trhcrs. with Sisko Lehto the 
head usher.
The students of the High School 
marched in to the strains of the pro­
cessional played by Mrs. Grace 
Wyllie. the church organist, their 
marshal. Alfred Wyllie. member of 
the junior class. Graduates wore 
American beauty roses, the girl 
members class of 1933 with 'cor­
sages tied with gold ribbon, while 
each of the lower classmen wore 
yellow roses.
Rev. Howard A. Welch opened the 
exercises with the invocation.
The theme of the essays of the 
more serious nature was, “Famous 
Maine People." opened by Reino 
Hill, class salutatorian. who after 
the greeting, spoke on the life oi 
the last C>tu s H. K. Curtis. Among 
facts of interest pointed out by Hill, 
were these. Cyrus Curtis was born 
in Portland in 1850. and when a 
youth, had aspirations to become a 
merchant, but chose publish,ng as 
his work Instead Mr. Curtis's rise ; 
from salesman in a Boston store, to 
soliciting advertising for "The Trav­
eler's Guide" and other papers, to 
the establishment of the "People’^  
Ledger which he moved to Phila­
delphia when he was 26 years of . 
age. to the later establishment with 
Hamilton Mayo, of "The Tribune 
and Farmer" and out of whcih came 
“The Ladies Home Journal” was 
sketched in an interesting manner 
by the speaker. Miss Louisa Knapp, 
then the first wife of Mr. Curtis 
read the woman's column in the 
"Tribune.'' criticised it. and was 
asked to edit it. This later became 
an eigt page supplement. In 1897 
the "Saturday Evening Post" was 
purchased and became a best weekly 
seller. Hill pointed out that the 
life of Curtis is a good example for 
others, since he started with but 
small capital in 1862. and headed 
later in life, the largest publishing 
house in the world, with 50.000 boys 
selling the magazines which he pub­
lished. Again Mr. Curtis's mWfffil 
processes were perfectly simple, di­
rect, and he worked with a single 
purpose hence his decisions were 
quickly made, and never complex
Esther Tolman gave the Class 
history, chronicling the events of the 
class from time of entering High 
School tn 1934. the total number 19 
dwindling to 10 who finally finished 
the course.
• • • •
Guy Stimpson read the class will 
and brought many a laugh from his 
classmates, and the audience by sev­
eral of the provisions in it
To continue the theme of famous 
Maine people. Thelma Stoddard gave 
the first honor essay entitled "Ed- 
win Arlington Robinson." Among 
the interesting facts of the poet's 
life were these: He was born in 
1869 at Headtide. Aina, but moved 
to Gardiner with his parents before 
he was a year old. An amusing 
event of hts babyhood was the fact 
that his parents had expected and 
wanted a girl, and that they had 
no name for him, merely calling him 
"Baby" for six months. Later . Ir, 
a group of ladies, of which his 
mother was a member, ."Baby' re­
ceived his name Edwin the ladies 
drawing them on slips from a hat 
Tire lady who had placed Edwin 
in the hat was from Arlington, so 
that automatically became his mid­
dle name. He disliked it very much, 
saying humorously to friends that 
it sounded like a tin pan rolling 
down a carpeted stairway, and rare­
ly used it in its entirety except on 
title sheets. Mr. Robinson began 
writing poetry at the age of 11 and 
at 16 found tha t avocation his life's 
work. He was proficient in English 
and Latin during his High Schaol 
course. In 1896 his first book of 
poems named "The Torrent and 
the Night Before," the titles of the 
first and last poems in the volume 
was published by himself, at the 
cost of $52. The dedication line in 
the front read, "To anyone, man. 
woman or critic who will cut the 
edges of It. I have done the Wp. 
Recently the sum of $1500 was of­
fered a person for a single copy of 
that edition. Robinson won Xh< 
Pulitzer prize several times, and the 
annual prize from the Poetry So­
ciety of America, and a gold medal 
of the American Institute of Arts 
and Letters in 1921. He received the
AT THE PARK MONDAY-TUESDAY
W hat would you do if a gangster 
on the run invaded your home, 
strutted his stuff before your hero- 
worshipping son. and made love to 
your unsuspecting daughter? A 
typical American family's answer 
to this vital question is seen in 
"Hunted Men."
Lloyd Nolan, last seen with Mary 
Carlisle in "Tip Off Girls" shares 
the top honors with the blonde
star again in a ca$t of tried and 
proven character actors that in ­
cludes J. Carrol Naish, Lynne Over­
m ans Johnny Downs and Anthony 
Quinn. In "Hunted Men” Nolan 
hurdles the fence of respectability 
after his role of the gang-busting 
Federal man in his last picture, and 
is seen as the swaggering big shot 
of the piece, who, by his own ad ­
mission. is “no bigger than the gun 
he holds in hts hand."—adv.
W A R R E N
The sermon topic Sunday morn­
ing at the Congregational Church 
will be "The Three Great I  Ams of 
Jesus."' For the  evening union 
service at the B aptist Church at 
which Rev. H. I. Holt will be the 
speaker, the sermon subject will be 
"The Unrealized Experience."
Mrs. Otho Thompson, who un­
derwent a serious operation in a 
Malden, Mass., hospital, is improving 
steadily.
Children of the intermediate 
school, who received seven point cer­
tificate awards are Phyllis Smith. 
Eleanor Fates. Mary Ludwig, Mae 
Studley, Evelyn Wotton, Joyce Hills. 
Faye Martin, Elma Moon. Lois Nor­
wood. Edna Lehto. Martha Griffin, 
Vaughan Philbrook. Philip Black- 
ington, Harold Pease. Merrill Fike, 
Eugene Peabody. Pupils neither 
late nor tabsent during the spring 
term were William Chapman, Henry 
Marr, Muriel Anderson. Eleanor 
Fales. Philip Blackington. Charles 
Overlock. Jr., Eugene Peabody, Har- i 
old Pease. Ralph Perry, Vaughan 
Philbrook. William Chapman and 
Eleanor Fales were neither late or 
absent during the year. Harold 
Pease was not absent during the 
year but was tardy once.
Aerial Tramway to Open June 6
Poultry Outlook
Egg Prices Reported As 
Rising With a Decline In 
Feed Costs
Highlights
Probable further decline in busi­
ness activity.
Rising egg prices.
Probable seasonal peak of egg 
receipts.
Probable seasonal lowpoint of 
poultry receipts.
A very much reduced lnio-storaga 
movement of eggs as compared with
1937.
Egg production continued at a 
high level in April. The relative 
volume reaching market in propor­
tion to the demand for current con­
sumption has a bearing upon the 
quantity to go into storage.
With a more favorable egg-feed 
ratio, poultrymen are not likely to 
cull as heavily as usual. Ordin­
arily there is a 25 percent reduction 
in the size of the laying flock from 
January to September. This year 
there is apt to be less reduction. ,
Supplies of poultry, both on farms 
and in storage, are quite low
The cumulative increase In the
cars operated from Echo Lake to January, February, and March 
hatch. In commercial hatcheries.
degree of Doctor of Letters in 1925 
from Bowdoin College.
Chester Wyllie and Charles Wil­
son sang the duet number. “God 
Will Make Things All Right"'Nevini
very effectively, with Mrs. Wyllie 
their accompanist.
The class prophecy was given in 
a very clever manner, depicting a 
sidewalk interview, with Lloyd ; 
Maxey the interrogator, and Bea­
trice Merrifield supplying the an ­
swers.
Julia Lampinen presented the 
gifts, which were quite fitting 
judging from the expressions o f ' 
those who received them. She was • 
presented with a return gift by Ed­
ward Davis. *
"Neal Dow—Prohibitionist" was 
the subject of Freda Moody's sec­
ond honor essay. The reformer of 
Maine's Prohibition law, was bom 
in Portland, and graduated from t 
Portland Academy, and the Friends 
Academy in New Bedford. Mass [ 
Unfortunately, hts parents objected 
to higher education on the grounds 
that so many college students picked I 
up habits of dissipation. At 16 he i 
worked in his father's tannery. He 1 
also became chief of the volunteer 
fire department and had the brandy 
and wines cut from the banquets 
of the department, as he said 
"Water extinguishes the fire and 
brandy the fireman." He was 
mayor of Portland in 1851. and . 
served several terms In 1857 he 
took the first of several trips t o ' 
England in the interest cf the tern- ! 
j perar.ee. auspices of the United i 
Kingdom Alliance and with which ' 
' he made a lecture tcur. He later 1
' was in the Maine legislature, and 
1 was Colonel of the 13th Regiment 
I in the Civil War. Taken prisoner, 
he was confined to L.bby Prison for 
, sight months and later exchanged 
j for Gen. Fitzhugh Lee.
ALFRED M. STROUT
Insurance
a  i o
Fire, Automobile, and Allied Lines 
THOMASTON, MAINE
lOOStl
Miss Robinson's material was se­
cured directly from Mr. Roberts.
Frank D. Rowe. Supt. of Schools, 
presented the diplomas, with h i s , 
usual finesse, leaving with the s tu - |
dents a last thought which should j 
linger in their minds, that the idea 
that their education was not fin­
ished even though they did not go 
to college He pointed out that they 
must learn th e  art of living, not 
entirely from books, but from day 
to day experience. "If you really 
learn to live, you will not be like 
the Englishman who went to Scot - 
land on a trip, and being asked o -  
his return hew he liked the scenery, 
replied he could not see any be­
cause of the mountains."
The diplomas were of two kinds 
this season, according to what each 
student wished, one in the bx>k 
foim t{ie other in the roll tied w ith ( 
the class colors.
• • t  •
Following the reception to the 
graduates, the ball was held a t 
Glover hall, decorated for the oc­
casion by the senior class. They 
had accomplished a setting of un ­
usual beauty, the stage, occupied 
by the orchestra, representing a 
garden scene, behind a wall, over j 
which arose the heads of vari­
colored double hollyhocks. The 
center was an arbor over which 
trailed a vine bearing bright red 
flowers. The background was in 
evergreen Lights were hooded in 
the American Beauty Red. which 
gave a rose glow to the hall, and the 
w.ndows were curtained also in tne 
red with p art of the fringed val­
ance of the gold, thus carrying out 
to perfection the class colors Music 
was by Doug Vinal's orchestra.
—By Alena Starrett.
BRO O K LIN
Winona Robinscn, in her valedic- I 
tory, gave a most comprehensivei 
account of that famous Maine 
author. Kenneth L. Roberts. Born 
! m Kennebunkport, he was educated I 
I at Cornell University, where he 
started his writing career on the 
college magazine In -1908 he was . 
reporter and the writer of a humor- I 
ous column for the Boston Port. He 
! also has worked with "Life," "Puck” 
and "Judge," and other humorous 
magazines. During the World War , 
j.he was captain of the Intelligence |
I Section in the Siberian Expedi- 
j tionary Force. Continuing his writ­
ing career, in which he was advanc­
ing rapidly, in 1919 he wrote many 
articles on European conditions for 
the Saturday Evening Post. His 
articles "Europe the Morning After" 
were well known in 1919. In  1920 i 
his articles on immigration did j 
I much toward the passage of the im­
migration law. For two years he 
was Washington Correspondent of 
the Saturday Evening Post. He 
wrote several article on California, , 
an article on Mormonism, the 
Florida hurricanes, and New Or­
leans. Sent to Italy to write the 1 
life of Benito Mussolini, he was un­
able to get a personal interview, 
because none was granted. "Arun­
del" was written in 1928. in Italy,
I at the rate of 2000 words a day.
J Other of the Roberts books were 
"Lively Lady," dealing with the war 
of 1812, and "Northwest Passage."
1 Roberts receives much praise for 
i accuracy, from his critics. He is 
unique in that he refuses to speak !
over the radio, or to take the lecture 'Iplatform. Incidentally much of
Henry Buxton of Bangor was 
principal speaker for the Memorial 
Day exercises. The school children 
and ex-soldiers marched.
Funeral services were held 'Mon­
day for Mrs. Neln Bowden a t  the 
home of her son at Naskeg Poin*. 
She was 76 years and a friend to  all.
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Carter, son 
Paul and daughter Barbara spent 
the hollday with Mrs. Flora Allen.
Kenneth Cousins of Portsmoufn 
N. H. passed the holidays with his 
parents.
Mrs. Earroll Hanscom teacher a t 
East Bluehill spent the weekend 
with Mr. Hanscom.
Jacqueline Red-man and Jean  
Redman were a t the John Clough 
| home in Bluehill for the holiday.
Mr. and Mrs Malcolm Davies of 
Ellsworth spent last weekend with 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Anderson.
Mi.ss Dora Pinkham was recently 
called home to Steuben by the sud • 
den death of her father.
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Hubbard, 
Mrs. Clarence Madden and Allino 
Smith motored to Augusta last S a t­
urday.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Anderson. 
David Kimball, and Mrs. Hubert 
Hubbard were recently in Bangor 
on business.
Mrs. Olive Beal is teaching school 
at North Sedgwick
Mrs. Helen Freethy-Who Ls a  p a ­
tient at the Bluehill hospital as le -  
sult of an automobile accident, is 
making rapid recovery.
Schools closed Friday.
The Help One Another Circle of 
Wings Daughters will meet Monday 
night with Mrs. Ella Caler.
The Dorcas Circle of Kings 
Daughters will meet Monday after­
noon with Mrs. Flora Peabody.
Mr. and Mrs. Addiscn Oliver of 
West Gardiner were recent callers 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Oliver 
Libby.
Douglas S tarre tt was home from 
the Bentley School of Accounting 
in Boston, to spend the holidays ' 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J 
Ernest O. S tarre tt.
'Mrs. John Eugley of Lewiston en- | 
tertained the Once-In-Awhile Club i 
Wednesday a t  her log cabin at | 
Harpswell Buffet lunch was served j 
and out of door sports and cards 
were enjoyed. Present were Mrs. 
Emma Norwood. Mrs. Lula Libby 
of this place. Mrs. Zena Nelson and 
Mrs. Alice Robbins of Union. Mrs. 
Mabelle Eugley of Norfolk. Va Mrs. 
Isola Shannon. Mrs. Belle Wood­
man, Mrs. Flora Jordan, Mrs. Lily t 
Winslow. Mrs. Cora Jones. Mrs. I 
Gladys Jordan, Mrs. Mellle Talcot, 
and Mrs. Ella Goss of Auburn.
Mrs. Abbott Spear of Chestnut 
Hill. Mass. formerly of this town, i 
was winner of a contest sponsored by I 
the Bay State Nurseries. Inc. re- ' 
cently. the prize being $500 worth of 
nursery stock.
Rev and Mrs. William Kelley of 
Oakland were a t their summer home 
Friday.
Guests Tuesday at the Baptist 
parsonage were Mr. and Mrs. How­
ard Johnson and Mrs. Dahlberg of 
Brooklyn, N. Y., who have been 
visiting relatives in Rockland.
Dwight Strong of Boston, busi­
ness manager for the Royal Am­
bassador Camps for New England, 
called Tuesday on Rev. Howard A. 
Welch.
Mr and Mrs. Harold Ladd and 
Thomas Nubley of Manchester. N. 
H., returned home after passing the 
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Vesper 
A. Rokes.
Lots Norwood, who passed suc- 
cessfuly her tenderfoot tests, was 
invested Wednesday as a member | 
of the Forget-Me-Not Girl Scout j 
Troop Members chosen to go to 
Camp Wyconda th is summer were - 
Evelyn Smith and Annette Haskell. 
The last meeting for the season i 
will be held Monday afternoon with ! 
a hike to the home of the captain 
Mrs. Irene S tarre tt in Pleasantville.
Mrs Maurice Lindsey and daugh­
ter Maxine of Thomaston were 
guests Wednesday of Mrs. Roland 
Star ett.
Mr. and Mrs Walter Sawyer and j 
family of Portland, and Lindley j 
Rollins of W altham. Mass., were at | 
the Rollins homestead Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Spear and fam- | 
ily of Cape Elizabeth were holiday 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. S Mac­
Donald.
Mrs. Oliver Libby was tendered a 
surprise birthday party Tuesday at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. T. 
Norwood. G uests present included 
Mrs. Zena Nelson. Charles Smith, 
and Mrs Alice Robbins of Union, 
Mr. and Mrs. Libby and Mrs. Ada 
Spear. Mrs. Libby received among 
other gifts a handsomely decorated 
birthday cake from Mrs. Nelson.
This photo shows Cannon Moun­
tain at Franconia Notch, N. H„ 
where the State of New Hampshire 
ls constructing a thrilling ride more 
than ai mile long up the side of the 
peak. The outline of the Tramway 
in this photo is an artist's concep­
tion of how it will appear when 
completed. So cleverly have th e , the top of the mountain , which 
New England workmen of the i commands a magnificent view of 
American Steel & Wire Company; the White Mountains. In winter 
of Worcester done the work that
over those months in 1937 is 10 per­
cent. Advance orders for chicks
even the eye of the camera fails to 
detect the Tramway from a short 
distance away The Tram will 
carry 27 passengers at a time in
months—the Tram will be a year on May 1 for later delivery reported 
round operation by the State— j by 408 plants were 21 percent above 
similar orders on May 1 last year. 
The into-storage movement of
skiers can be moved from the high­
way to the top of the famous Taft 
Trail in 8 minutes.
Rockland Awning Co. Inc. has 
the telephone, 1262-W. Awnings, 
truck covers, hammock tops, etc.
• -adv.
N O R TH  H A V E N
County Agent Ralph Wentworth 
and Miss Lucinda Rich, County 4-H 
Club Agent, will be guests and speak 
tonight at the Grange. Motion pic­
tures will be shown. Each Granger 
is asked to invite a guest.
Roads have received their sec­
ond coat of tarvia. One coat has 
been laid a mile down the Crantree I 
Point road and one mile up the ; 
middle road.
Acting as marshal, Principal j 
Joseph Reardon led the boys and J 
girls Memorial Day morning in the 
march to the ferry landing, where 
once again through the kindness of 
Arthur Hopkins the boys and girls 
from the barge scattered flowers in 
memory of sailor dead. The North 
Haven band led the procession with 
Victor Beverage as flag bearer. 
There was a fine company in line 
and the parade was very effective, 
each boy and girl carrying a flag 
and flowers. In the afternoon ex­
ercises were held in the church. In 
the absence of Pastor Huse, Princl- 
pay Joseph Reardon took charge. 
Lincoln's Gettysburg Address was 
read by Marjorie HUse, and General 
Logan's orders were read by Herman 
Crockett, who also gave the necrolo­
gy. The address by Rev. Kenneth 
Cook of Vinal Haven won commen­
dation from everyone present.
Baccalaureate service will be held 
Sunday at 11 o'clock at the Baptist 
Church. Singing by the choir un­
der the leadership of Mrs. Barbara 
Joy. The sermon will be preached 
by Rev. William C. Osgood, pastor 
of the Baptist Church of Islesboro. 
He will be heard with interest ana 
is sure to bring an inspiring message 
to the young people and a special 
word for the graduates. Sunday 
school convenes at 2 o'clock. Sun­
day night at 730 there will be a 
Sunday school concert. A Junior 
choir of boys and girls will sing.
NEW ENGLANDERS
I For T he C ourier-G azette |
New Englanders remember how old
walls
Turn to the W est dow n orchards deep  
In fruit.
And how th e w hlpoorw lll at even ing  
calls
And how the g le a m in g  flower leaves th e  
root
And so e llm bs skyw ard up a stem  o f  
gold.
New Englanders rem em ber lanes and  
vales.
And apple b lo sso m s for the hands to  
hold.
And the gulls so a r in g  and the lif ted  
sails.
I shall go back n ow  while the year ls 
young
And walk th ro u g h  orchards where th e  
boughs are b e n t
With pctallng a n d  ta s te  upon the ton gue  
The salty brine a n d  bask In the c o n ten t  
' Of dreaming m ead ow s while an a fter ­
noon
Pales to the s lo w  w h ite  beauty of th e  
moon.
Harold V in al
Vinal Haven
SO U TH  H O P E
School Notes
Those not late or absent during 
the term were M artha Hastings. 
Lucy Bowley. Frank Willis, Glenys 
Lermond. Everett Crabtree. Eu­
gene Dunbar. Marguerite Merrifield. 
Aurie Willis, Charles Merrifield and 
Edith Dunbar.
Those not absent during the year 
were Lucy Bowley Frank Willis. 
Glenys Lermond. Everett Crabtree 
and Edith Dunbar.
Muriel Ohilds received the prize 
of $1 for writing the best essay on 
spice advertising.
Seven point pins have been 
awarded Marguerite Merrifield, 
Frank Willis, Auric Willis, James 
McNiff. and Muriel Childs.
Muriel Childs and James McNiff 
received prizes in spelling for hav­
ing the imost 100s during the term
POPE PIE ’S X I  81
Pope Pius XI was 81 Tuesday. A 
low mass in the private chapel at 
his summer residence here and au­
diences to a few intimates who 
wished to congratulate him were his 
[ chief concessions to the anniversary. 
The birthday anniversary found the 
pontiff in comparatively good 
health, still resolutely withstanding 
the infirmities of age. Persons near 
him said he appeared as strong, 
perhaps stronger, than he was a year 
ago.
STO N IN G TO N
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Gray were 
home Sunday from Isle au Haut.
Miss Grace Faulkingham and Miss 
Zetta Smith passed Memorial Day 
in Bangor,
V IN A L H A VEN
Miss Lucinda Rich of Rockland 
was in town Friday night to attend 
the meeting of the 4-H Club at the 
home of Mrs. Dewey Brown, assist­
an t leader.
The Bridge Eight met Wednesday 
evening with Mrs. Elmer Simmers. 
Lunch was served.
Mrs Annie West expects to leave 
Sunday for North Haven where she 
will spend the summer.
Raymond Candage was home from 
Springfield. Mass., for the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Page of 
Springfield. Mass. were guests Sun­
day of Capt. and 'Mrs. Roy Nick­
erson.
Miss Hester Brown returned Mon­
day from Rockport.
W W. Wells of Saddleback Light 
arrived Thursday.
Malcolm Hcpkin. who was in town 
to spend the weekend with his 
mother. Mrs. Vernon Warren, re­
turned Monday to Worcester, Mass.
Mrs. Fred Swanson is spending 
the week in Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. Lyford Ross went 
Monday to Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Roberts and 
friends of Southbridge. Mass., who 
have been guests of Mr and Mrs. F 
L. Heberts, returned home Monday.
Mr. and Mrs Walter Black and 
children Charlene and Patriica 
have returned to Augusta after visit­
ing Mrs. Black's parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H. Ingerson.
Mrs. Florence Lawson a.- district 
deputy inspected Rebekah Lodge 
in Camden and Rockland this week
Pleasant River Grange met Wed- 
nesdiiy night for work on the third 
and fourth degrees. Harvest sup­
per was served
C R IE H A V EN
Ralph Wilson is with his family 
in Rockport for a few days.
H. J. McClure made a business 
visit Wednesday in Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Watson of 
Quincy. Mass., occupied Breezemere 
Cottage over the holiday weekend 
They were accompanied by Mr and 
Mrs. Ra.vmond Jones of Melrose 
Mass.
Cha-rles Anderson and family visi­
ted last Saturday at the home of 
his sister. Mrs. Fred Wilson.
Fred Simpson passed Memorial 
Day with Bucksport relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. John Anderson and 
daughter Elizabeth were guests last 
Saturday and Sunday of relatives in 
Port Clyde.
The Atlas completed repairs and 
foundation for the beacon Tuesday 
and sailed for Portland.
Mrs. Bryan Clark is making gooa 
recovery from an appendix opera­
tion.
Capt Max Young reports several 
fine catches of halfbut the past 
month.
Andrew Anderson recently visited 
relatives in Rockland.
Lee Langley is moving to the Bee 
Hive.
Mrs. Ava Simpson spent the holi­
day with her parents in Appleton.
Mrs. Albert Guptill. daughter and 
son Albert visited friends in Rock­
land tho past week.
Irving Head has returned tc 
Rockport. Mass,, after supervising 
ttie government project here. While 
on the Island, Mr. Head was guest 
i at Mrs Sandra Tupper's.
Mr and Mrs. Oram Simpson and 
j son Donald were guests Sunday of
Harold Alley of Christmas Cove Mrs. Simpson's mother in Rockland, 
and Mrs. Thomas " w———
eggs In 26 markets in April was
' much less than last year. A peak 
storage stock. (August 1), of about 
20 percent under that of 1937 may 
occur this year. Storage of poultry 
are much less than last year, and 
there is no likelihood of as large a 
carry-over by mid-summer. The 
out-of-storage movement of poultry 
has been proceeding at about the 
usual rate.
A rise in egg prices and a decline 
In feed costs are bringing about a 
more favorable situation for poultry- 
men. The index of wholesale feed- 
stuffs 'May 18i was 103 compared 
with 169 a year ago.
Egg prices during the last half of 
1938 are likely to be about the same 
as In 1936. or slightly below, based 
on the probability tha t storage 
stocks and consumer incomes <2 
important factors) will probably be 
somewhat similar
Federal surplus purchase during 
March and April totalled about 162.- 
000 cases removed from markets.
is guest of Mr 
Raymond.
Mrs. Herman Holbrook and son 
Kenneth are visiting relatives in 
Rockland.
Clifford Loud and son Clifford of 
Springfield. 'Mass., were recent 
guests of Mr and Mrs. Eugene Loud
Mrs Hilma Storer has returned to 
Rockland, having spent last week­
end with relatives in town.
Gerald Lloyd and Miss Eleanor 
Cochrane have returned to Whitins­
ville. Mass.. having been guests of Mr- 
Lloyd's parents, Capt. and Mrs. j 
Thomas Lloyd.
'Mrs. Albert Wooster has returned 
from North Haven and is at the 
home of her daughter, Mrs. Elsie 
Calderwood.
Mrs. Jennie Smith was guest of 
her son L. C. Smith over Memorial
Day.
Ivan Nickerson, who spent a 
week's vacation with his parents, 
Capt. and Mrs. Roy Nickerson, left 
today for Springfield, M ass, where 
he has employment. Mr Nickerson 
attends the Springfield Trinity 
Methodist Episcopal Church He 
was one of three chosen from 11 
to be a speaker May 22 at the an­
nual Youth Sunday service of that 
church. Mr. Nickerson.speaking on 
"Religion the Way of Life," assert­
ed th a t religion is the foundation of j 
the soul. Atte ndance at this serv- 1 
Ice numbered 700.
P O R T  C LY D E
The pastor of the Baptist CliaptI 
will use for topic, "Christian Serv­
ice," Sunday at 2 p. m. Sunday 
School a t 3 ip. m. offers to all the 
privilege of Bible study. The eve­
ning service will be a t  the Tenant's 
Harbor Baptist Church that the 
congregation may attend 'baccalau­
reate service,
N O R TH  W A R R E N
Mr. and Mrs. Perley Brackett 
and son Albert of Concord. N. H 
are visiting Mrs Brackett's parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Post.
Willard Wyman of Portland 
called Monday on Ills uncles. Llew­
ellyn IMank and William E„ Mank.
Nineteen White Oak Grange 
members attended the recent Good 
Will Orange meeting in South War­
ren.
Mrs. Iza Mank is recovering from 
a lame side sustained in a fall from 
a stair landing.
Ernest L Starrett has entered 
Fairfield Sanitarium
Mrs. H. A Hawes of Union passed 
Wednesday afternoon with her 
mother. Mrs. C. W Mank
Mr. and Mrs Eugene Feyler were 
callers Monday on Clifford Mank 
and Edward Ross
R IT E -B E S T
PRINTED STATIONERY
This Ls a fine quality writing paper in grey.one or ivorytone.
Your name and address printed on sheets and envelopes with 
style A or B heading
Your choice of lettering in green, brown, blue or black Ink.
48 folded sheets 5x8— 48 envelopes 5 I -8x4 I -8
Perfect for your own correspondence and just the thing for gifts.
$ 1 .0 0  postpaid
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NEWS OF THE DAY
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C A M D E N
As collected by our correspondent, Alton 
H, Crone, who is also The Courier-Gazette’s 
authorized business agent in that town. 
Office phone 501; residence phone 2439.
R O C K PO R T
Mrs. Mary Louise Bok arrived I 
Thursday from Philadelphia. This ' 
season she will occupy Lyndonwood 
on Beauchamp Point, the cottage 
formerly owned and occupied b y , 
her father, the late Cyrus H. K. I 
Curtis.
The pupils of the 6th grade, a c - , 
companied by their teacher. Miss 
Mildred Graffam are enjoying a 
trip to Augusta today. In the party 
are Herbert Carleton. Betty Cava­
naugh. Annie Childs, Priscilla 
Crockett; Arabella Eaton. Eleanor
TH O M A ST O N
Opening Sunday, June 5
LILAC LODGE 
TE A  ROOM
S O U T H E R N  F R IE D  C H IC K E N
CHICKEN BARBECUE 
Special Attention Given to Parties
Mrs. Charles Beckett, Prop.
UPPER MECHANIC ST. 
TEL. 5'!ti. < \MDEN, ME.
67»lt
Announcement is received from 
Mr. and Mrs. William B. Foster 
(Aggie Fales) of Plymouth, N. H, 
and formerly of this town, that 
they are the proud grandparents of 
a son born to Mr. and Mrs. William 
E. Poster of Somerville, Mass. May 
23.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hughes of 
Grass Valley, Calif., were dinner 
guests of Miss M arian Starrett yes- !
------------------------------------------------  terday.
Spruce Head a t 2 Sunday. The The Department President of the J 
Men's Brotherhood meets for sup- American Legion Auxiliary will be
WANTED
The Senior French Class left F r i- ' Living.” Music under the direction
day for Quebec, where they will of A. F. Sherman Bible Classes and (• _______ ______ _______________
spend Saturday and Sunday. Those Church School at 11.45. Classes for Gregory. Robert Hare, Nettie Hawes., a t the church at 5 30 present at the th ird  district coun-
_ T-T n zi • Ip i me D m il V m n ’b ’ T-loloTIwho made the trip were Principal all ages. Happy Hour Service at 
Carleton P Wood. Miss Bertha 7.30. Praise service with talk by the 
Clason of the faculty. Miss W ini-1 pastor, subject. "Facing Life.” Duet 
fred Burkett, Mrs Evelyn Wilson., by Mrs. Payson and Mrs. Dyer. The
Mary Hawkins. Paul Knight. Helen 
Marston, Allegra Noyes. Marjorie
Elmer Johnson. Mrs. Rose Boynton 
and Mrs Ruth Smith; Miss Isabel 
Rokes. a sophomore, accompanying 
the class as a special reward for 
selling over 55 tickets to the "Fol­
lies;" George Nash. Wallace Heal. 
Maynard Knight. Malcolm Phillips. 
Charles Wadsworth. Harold Bagley. 
Mark Ingraham. Austin Rankin, 
Dorothy Mitchell. Joan Bird. Vir­
ginia Clayter. Barbara Johnson. 
Verna Herrick, Winifred Hopkins. 
Jean Carr. Geraldine Annis. Doro­
thy Grey. Norma Whyte. Katherine 
Bagley and Ellen Carswell.
Megunticook Anglers Association 
met at the Lodge House last night
official board meets in the vestry 
Monday at 7 o'clock.
Morning worship at the Congre­
gational Church will be omitted un
There will be an after-supper ad- cil meeting to be held next Tues 
dress by Rev. Plulip Telman of day afternoon a t  "Montpelier." and 
Noyes Oerald Richards. James Rcb- Rockville vlnal Haven ^ j , .  an interesting session is expected.
will pay another visit June 12 to Tire second district council has 
furnish music. Their pastor. Rev been invited. Mrs. Katherine Ris- 
Kenneth Ccok will assist in the teen and Mrs. Edna Smith will serve 
service.
erts. Roberta Simmons Ralph Sta 
pies and Carolee Wilson.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Shibles and 
Miss Hortense Bohndell motored to 
Orono Sunday accompanied by Mrs
Theon the refreshment committee, 
hour of the meeting is 1.30.
A very pleasant evening of music 
was enjoyed toy the guests invited | 
by Mrs. Ruth Sanborn and her pu­
pils to attend the recital Friday in ! 
the Universaiist Church vestry in 
Rockland. Among those present 1 
were several from this town, and all 
have words of warm praise for the 
talent shown.
-------  house. Pascal avenue, Mrs. Payson's i tion toy the Rhythm Band com- I Thomaft°n 3 final Knox-Lincoln
Among out of S tate persons in j former home. posed of 1st, 2d and 3d grade pupils. I Lcague game for season was 1
Mrs. Ralph Wilson is suffering This was followed by a Memoricl played -vest*rdaV afternoon here,
til the last Sunday in June. The Shibles' mother, who was return- .
Beginners. Primary and Adult De­
partments of the Church School 
will continue as usual.
"God. the Only Cause and Crea­
tor." is the subject of the Lesson- 
Sermon to be read Sunday in the 
churches of Christ, Scientist.
W EST R O C K PO R T
town for the holiday weekend were:
ing home after an extended visit 
at the Shibles' home.
Fairy Tale Operetta
An audience of parents and 
friends, which taxed the seating
Mrs. Theodore Lovejoy and child capacity at Hoboken School wit-
of Rumford are visiting for a 
month with her mother. Mrs. Ken­
neth Jarvis.
Mr. and Mrs. • Douglas Payson 
who have been residing in Camden 
are moving today to the Stetson
nessed the production "Goldilocks 
and the Three Bears" presented j 
Friday night by the pupils under 
the direction of their teacher, Miss 
Hortense Bohndell.
The program opened with a selec-
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FARM hand wanted, good milker, 
understand haying. HERBERT C PAR­
SONS. North Haven. T el. 4-2. 67-09
EXPERIENCED sailor desires to rent 
16-22 ft. sailboat for sum m er season. 
B oat to be kept ut P leasant Point. 
Apply: F  C. WHEELOCK. Adams C-5. 
Cambridge. Mass. 65-67
USED coal stove w anted. Wood A: 
B ishop preferred; a d in in g  room table  
and u sm all sofa W rite W. S. LEWIS. 
North Haven. Me. 65*67
REPAIR work on electrical fixtures of 
any kind wanted Day or n ight. Tel 
19-W Prompt, dependable, reasonably 
priced service WILBUR W STRONG. 
64 Grace St.. C ity. 65'70
IF YOU are In need o f care for a 
few  days or weeks, call REST HAVEN. 
T el. 1293. EVA AMES. 105 Llmerock St 
66*68
WATCHMAKER—R epairing watches, 
clocks, antiques all k inds Call and 
deliver. S. ARTHUR MACOMBER, 23 
Amesbury St.. Rockland, Tel. 958-J
53-tf
H O R IZ O N T A L  j H O R IZ O N T A L  (C ont.) 
1-C apita l o f Tasm ania 53-U pon  
6-B aby's rocking bed 55-D ecay
4 
♦
MIDDLE aged lady wishes housework  
for  aged m an alone (on ly). W rite E D  
M care Courier-G azette, c ity . 66*68
REAL ESTATE
a social evening being enjoyed and Mr- and Mrs William Sandbloom from an injury to her arm as a re­
f re sh m e n ts  served ' and sons Wilham and RussdI of
Mrs. Harold Hartand Mrs. Mabel
Merrill of Bath, Mrs. Cheever Ames j 
and Miss June Ames of Rockland | 
were guests Thursday of Mrs. Elmer 
Joyce.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Fales. L. A 1
- ) Day sketch toy Joan Thurston and Rockland winning 6 to 4.
suit of a fall Wednesday Nancy Gregory. Nancy wearing a Mr and Mrs. J . Russell Davis
1 Milton. Mass, at John Altonen Srs.; The annual banquet and business j gown, dating back to 1862. property were in Bangor yesterday, attend- 
the Page family at the William meeting of the Alumni Association I of her great aunt. 'ng the meeting of the Maine Fu-
Lake will toe held June 13 at Masonic Then came the main feature of nenal Directors' Association.Cleveland cottage. Mirror
Mr and Mrs. Cox of Somerville, hall. Keith Crockett will act as j the evening—the operetta, with this I 
Mass., guests of Mrs Cox’s brother toastmaster and Rev. Corwin Olds 1 cast: Goldilocks. Nancy Gregory; 
Frank Thorndike; John lan e  of La- j of the Rockland Congregational Fairy Godmother. iPatty Wellman; 
conla, N H . and Mr. and Mrs. Rus- ’ Church will be guest speaker, giving Father Bear. Madeline Murray; 
Anderson and essw owen sep Nxsli a t the home of their par- an illustrated lecture on his trip { Baby Bear. Robert Carleton;
spent Friday and Saturday at Madi- ! ents. Mr. and Mrs. Gustave Lane to Hudson’s Bay. Further enter- | Mother Bear. Joan Thurston; Dolls.son attending the annual meeting of 
the Canton Patriarchs Militant I.O.
O F  and Association of Ladies Aux­
iliary-
Mrs. Clarence Pendleton has 
moved to the Limerock street house 
recently vacated by Mr and Mrs.
Charles Dwinal.
Ernest Maxey has bought the
house a t 114 Chestnut street owned turned from Rutland. Mass. Miss Lois Burns, student a t the
by J. H Montgomery, formerly oc- jjaynard Brown of Portland was Sargent School of Physical Educa- 
cupied by Robert R. Smith. It is ‘ g cal]er Wednesday on friends ^on. at Cambridge. M ass. is now 
understood he will make his home pere at the school's training camp at
there
Mrs. Minnie Wilson and M rs.! 
Lucy Sillery returned Saturday 
from a few days' visit in Boston. On j 
their return they were accompanied i 
by Woodrow Wilson, who is having 
a two-weeks’ vacation from his du­
ties as second m ate on the 6. S. 
Coloradan.
The Thursday Niters had picnic
I V E R T IC A L  (C ont.) 
'19 -Tab lets  
l22-System  of signals 
;24-Ending in nouns
denoting action 
25-Good (F r .)  
,26-M usical note 
28 -H ig h  m ountain  
31-Causes to en ter
34- Gaseous elem ent
35- Fem ale deer 
;36-Dispatched
3 8 - Polnt o f compass
(abbr.)
39- U nited States ship
(abbr.)
40- H eavenly body
41- P ra iries
42- Breach
[43-A liquid measure
(abbr.)
56- Pronoun
57- C ry of derision
58- 0  Id
60- P o in t of compass
(abbr.)
61 - Search
62- lre land
64 - Newspapera
65 - W anderers
V E R T IC A L
1- B ar
2 -  E xist
3 - A  thoroughfare
(abbr.)
4 -  T e a r
11- A lw a y t
12- Brave man
13- Negative
15- G irl's  name
16- A condim ent
17- Railroad (abbr.)
18- Sag
20- Deposit account
(abbr.)
21 - Scrutin ize
22- Food container
23- Jacob's brother
25- Marsh
26- Change places
27- To  drag again
29- Partia l
30 - Disposing of by sale
32 - Enclosure
33 - Term inate  
37-G rave  
41-M akes ready  
45-E xam ined
48- Period of fasting
4 9 - Raw m etal
50 - Satisfy
51 - An insect
52 - Sm all lum p of
bu tter
If you have Real Estate to buy 
or sell—city, farm, or shore—or 
wish to rent or hire a Home or 
Cottage, advertise in this column. 
Telephone 770.
5 -A  geom etrical figure 44-Cooks in an oven
SPECIAL: Farm 125 acres land; also 
blueberry Held; good location; hard 
wood and lum ber.good buildings, cu ts  
25 ton s hay. good pasture, .spring well. 
6 cows, young horse, fu lly  equipped w ith  
I wagons, sleds, m ow ing m achine, rake. 
' plow and all farm ing tools, at a very 
low price, $2,206 M ust be sold at once  
V F. STUDLEY. 283 M ain S t . Tel. 115s 
or 330 62-tf46- English school
47- Discourages 
52-L iqu id  measure 
-54-An em peror of
Rome
5 7 -T in t
59-P ale
61-Pronoun
,63-A  continent (abbr.)
6 - A tta ck
7 -  T ru s t  
I S—S kill
9 -A c t  
10—Gained
!14-R iver in France  
16-One who gets by
mean devices 
,17 -R an t
90-ACRE farm  for sa le  or rent. 
PAULSEN. Tel T hom aston  62
J B 
67*09
THREE-room bungalow  in Rockport 
for sale, w ith  or w ith ou t 40 acres; low 
price. Also second -hand stoves bought 
und sold TEL 1214-M. R ockland 62-tf
Mr. and Mrs. Nash remaining for tainment will be furnished by the Effie Andrews. Phyllis Spear. Doro- 
a longer visit. Mr. and Mrs Allen' students of each five years class ! thy Bryant. Frances Carleton, Mar- 
had as guests a brother from Mas The officers in charge of this year’s tha Wood; Peppermint Sticks. Ern- 
sachusetts and Mr and Mrs. E S gathering are: Russell Thurston, est Douglas. Leona Ames; Play-I supper with Mrs. Anne Day, Mrs
Orbeton also entertained relatives president; Maynard Graffam, vice mates. "Sonny" Staples; Robert' Ada Chadwick received first prize
from Massachusetts Mr Llngren president: Cora Welch, secretary; Bartlett. Edward Andrews, O ren1 a,  beano .and  Mrs. Annie Mank sec-
visited his sister. Mrs. Oscar Green- Helene Duntoar treasurer; L. True Wellman. Allan Jones. Ond.
Spear. Jr. chairman executive com- The scenery depicted the home \jrs Garfield Dolliver has been 
of the bears; and was the handi- |n Massachusetts this week. Mr 
work of the pupils; pictures draw n. Doinver joins her tomorrow, and 
by the sulk-primary department; . t},ey Wjjj attend commencement at; 
chair and fireplace by first and Fitchburg Teachers' College, their 
second grades; and programs by 
third graders. Mrs. Esther Rogers 
was accompanist.
rose.
Bert Andrews has recently re- nut tee.
A special meeting of Maiden Cliff 
Rebekah Lodge was held Wednes­
day to entertain Mrs. Marie S. Hoff­
man of Lewiston, president of the 
Rebekah Assembly of Maine. Other 
honored guests were Mrs. Alberta 
Thornton of Lewiston, marshal of 
tho Rebekah Assembly; Mrs. Flor­
ence E Lawson of Vinal Haven, 
district deputy president and Miss 
Ardele Feyler of Wanen. district 
deputy president The degrees were 
exemplified and a certificate of 
merit awarded the lodge. The offi­
cers of Maiden Cliff Lodge enter­
tained the assembly officers at sup­
per at Green Gables. Visitors were 
present from South Portland. Ap­
pleton. Warren and Rockland.
Mantor Fairbrother who has been 
ill with pneumonia for the past few 
weeks, has had an 11 turn and is in 
a serious condition at the Com­
munity Hospital.
A road crew with a grader is 
smoothing and raking the gravelled 
area at the public landing which 
offers fine facilities for boats, yachts 
etc. to land near the business sec­
tion. There is also space for park­
ing a large number of cars.
Mrs. R. W. Jamieson. Miss Vir­
ginia Jamieson. Mrs. Frank Wilbur 
and Mrs. Belle Gilkey motored F ri­
day to Bangor to spend the day.
Mr and Mrs. E M. Crosby were 
in Madison Friday and Saturday 
to attend the annual meeting of the 
Canton Patriarchs Militant I.O.O.F 
and Association of Ladies Auxiliary
The tanker "Normad" discharged 
a cargo of oil a t the Thomas Fuel 
Co. Thursday and then left for 
Portland.
Harold Corthell spent Friday at 
Bluehlll.
• • • •
Church News
A special jubilee service will be 
held Sunday at 11 a. m. at the Bap 
tist Church with Rev. John S 
Pendleton as guest speaker. Special 
music by the double quartet. The 
service will be in honor of the late 
Dr. and Mrs Frank Bisbee. Vespers 
a t 7.30 with the young people's 
choir. Sermon by the pastor Rev. 
W. F Brown. Subject, "The Quest 
of the Swallow " Church School at 
9 45 Mid-week devotional retreat 
Thursday evening at 7.30.
Methodist Church: Morning wor­
ship a t 10.30. Sermon by the pas­
tor. subject "Making Life Worth
a caller Wednesday 
here.
John Hurme and son Tauno are 
In New York this week on business.
Miss Viola Mank of Rockland is 
at her home here for a short time.
Mr. and Mrs Henry iAtnson mo­
tored Wednesday to Five Islands for 
a day's visit.
Peterboro. N. H. for June and train­
ing in tennis, hockey, horseback
riding, swimming and canoeing.
Lois has made an excellent record RO CK VILLE
during her freshman year at the Appropriate Memorial Day exer
school, winning two scholarships were held Monday at both
as well as other honors. | cemeteries. The Rockport band
w iiii.m  « >  RalPh Wilson Is at home from j ^ th Clarence pjgh conducting fur-
William Vinal of Portland w Crlehaven to spend a fe w days with I nished the musjc and schoo]
his family. children from West Rockport and
Mrs. A H Chatfield Is expected, community marched. At the 
to arrive Monday to occupy her cot- Qjd cemetery. Rev. Philip Tolman 
tage "Aldermere for the season. spoke on the Revolutionary War
Harold Fairbrother of Camden is and jjev jj p  Atwood of Rockport 
employed at the Rockport Ice Co. was fpeaker aj the Rockville 
cemetery.
holiday guest of his mother, Mrs 
Emma V. Leach.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Nutt and 
daughter Hazel spent last weekend 
in Portland with their daughter and 
son-in-law Mr. and Mrs. Verr.on 
Packard. On returning home they cierk
daughter Lucille being a graduate.
Mrs. Alton Grover and Mrs. Earl 
Woodcock attended the meeting o f , 
Miriam Rebekah Lodge in Rockland 
Thursday night on the occasion of 
the visit of the S tate President of 
the Rebekah Assembly. A certifi­
cate of merit was awarded the 
Lodge for its work.
Mrs. A. W. Peabody entertained ( 
the Little Garden Club at supper j 
Thursday.
"The Sea Breeze" is issued, bear- j 
ing this dedication: "We, the Edi-1 
torial Board of the 'Sea Breeze.’ and 
the students of Thomaston High
(Solution to Previous Puzzle)
In Everybody’s Column
A dvertisem ents In th ia  colum n not 
to  exceed three lin es Inserted once for 
25 cen ts, three tim es for  50 cen ts. Ad­
d itional lin es  five cen ts each  for one  
tim e 10 cen ts for th ree tim es. Six 
sm all words to a line.
ft
♦ 
♦
PURE M altese ca t lost M onday night 
Reward $10 MRS IDA E LORD. 59 
Park S t.. Tel. 1195-M 65*67
VINAL HAVEN. M aine. O nly 15 m iles 
from  Rockland A ttractive hom e for
• a le .  f u r n is h e d  or u n fu r n is h e d ,  in ex ­
cellen t condition , all Improvements, 
porch, garden, trees. B eau tifu l view, 
fine neighborhood. Price reasonable for 
quick sale. ROSE CONDON. 234 May- 
pole road. Upper Darbv. Pa 63-71
S P 0 1 L C|
D E E IP 0 A
R E I > E V E N
u P ■ p R E C s
M E |T E O R D
D O T S
! LOST AND FOUND
g glasses; ^ a
hOOL-AIZJ5( ASKYOURGROCER
—
FOR SALE
BLUEBERRY land, 75 acres, near city.
BLUEBERRY farm . 95 acres, p lenty  
hard wood, fair bu ild in gs, $1,800. 3 
m iles from  city.
TWO of the best farm s on No 1 
Highway, near city, on e has Improve­
m ents. both have p len ty  of land, wood 
and lumber.
ONE house and garage, about 75 
I acres land, several hundred cord pulp  
, wood, and 5 m iles from  c ity . $1,500.
NINE-room house, bath, cellar, gar­
age: good location . $1 200.
MANY city  and village hom es, farms 
alm ost anywhere you w ant. A few  co t­
tages at low prices
V. F. STUDLEY, 283 M ain S t.. Tel. 
1154 or 77 Park S t ... T el. 330 55-tf
THE WEEKS place. H ighland street, 
for sa le. Ideal for  truck farm ing or 
hens Good buildings, price right. F. 
L WEEKS, phone 62-W. 53-tf
FOR SALEIn  the evening at 7 the baccalau­
reate sermon will, be preached in 
the Congregational Church, this 
Church uniting.
Federated Church (Congrega- 
tional-Methodist): 9.45 Sunday
School. Morning worship at 11, 
with sermon subject “Fainting." 
and the anthem “The Love of God" 
(Carrington).
Baccalaureate service in the eve­
ning a t 7 in the Congregational 
Church, with this order of worship: 
Anthem “I Will Peed My Flock" 
(Simper); invocation by Rev. Mr. 
Nevala; Scripture by Father Pulsi- 
fer; duet “The Bird Let Loose" 
(Emerson) sung by Miss Beattie 
and Miss Tuttle; prayer by Rev. Mr. 
Kilborn: anthem "The Heart of 
G od' (Schuler); sermon by Rev. 
Mr. Leach; hymn; benediction by 
Rev Mr. Nevala.
- r
♦ 
♦ 
t
3$ -  — -  — ~  -
RICH dark loam  for sale, for flower  
gardens and law ns Gravel for drive­
ways and fillin gs  Delivered. Tel. 23-W or 
1247-MK WILLIAM ANDERSON. West 
M eadow road. 67*69-tf
School, with greatest love and re- 
Mr. and Mrs. William Eells of spect, dedicate th is 1938 issue to the 
Fitchburg were weekend and holi- late Olive M. Sturtevant, the wife
were accompanied toy another Mrs Mlldred Cofby is confined to 
daughter Miss Bernice Nutt who her home by iUness
Stated meeting of Harbor Light day gUests 0( Mr and Mrs. LeRoy of our Principal, who toy her inter 
Chapter O I S .  will be held Tuesday T0]man est and ever helpful co-operation in i
night. j and Mrs. Maurice R. Clough everything pertaining to high school
The student body of the Ballard; 0( Boston arrived last Saturday a t activities had become an influence!
teaches at North Woolwich, 
spent the holiday here.
Mr. and Mrs E W Monkhouse 
of Portland and Miss Myrtle F ike 
of Damariscotta were recent callers Business School held their annual I home of D. A. Sherer. Mr.
at A. A. Clark's. 
Workmen have
She
RABBIT hound pups for sa le COBB'S 
FILLING STATION. B elm ont. 66*68
SEEDLINGS of all k inds for sale. 
CHARLES E WADE. 70 Waldo Ave . city. 
Tel. 1214-W 67-69
in our school life; and to Frank
picnic Thursday at State Park near , ciough will pass the summer with Richards, our belowed classmate.
, .  , the Camden c c c  camP whlch her father. Mr. and Mrs. Letter R
pulp-wood on the Keller lull under proved an idea, Dinner w u  gherer an(J chudren cf North H a.
the direction of Larrabee Bros, of coolced on ^ 0 ^  and the day ven recently spent a day with Mr
Searsport, the new owners. More paysed all too quickly with sports' and Mrs Sherer
men will be put to work as time goes an<J chat . ^ p s o n  and j and Mrs. E. H. Perry passed
on and arrangements are made for hgvlng ch#rge of f„ . , Wednes<Jay in
housing them festivities Principal Nellie K Mr and Mrs. J. E. Sinnett had as Shorey's home was very well attend-
The Grange I  sponsoring a con- Ballard and sub-master. M aynard, guests over (he holiday weekend ed- On account of illness Mrs. Mary
test Which should make for more Qraffam accompanied the students Mr and Mrs Burleigh Blalsdell of Overlock was not able to give her
« j  commencement exercises will gandy Point. premised paper; but Mrs. Ethel
take place June 8 a t Town hall. p r  Bert Parshley of Wolfboro. MacDonald gave a  spirited account
Miss Mildred Graffam has moved ] N H passed the weekend and Me- I ° f  the conservation conference in
NEW and used John son outboard  
m otors for sale, also boat and yacht 
supplies. A. L ANDERSON. Camden. 
Tel. 464 64-S -tf
started cutting
and better landscape gardening in 
this village. Prizes will be offered, 
the judges to be State workers who 
will give impartial judgment. As 
yet plans are indefinite but are be­
ing carefully laid out. Announce­
ment will be made public through cham.p road, 
the press and otherwise as the 
work progresses. Several unattrac­
tive back yards have been made 
places of beauty in this village the 
past few years and give incentive to 
the new ones to enter the contest 
A juvenile contest for school chil-
from t'ne Manasseh W. Spear house 
on Camden road to the home of her 
brother, Newton Graffam, Beau-
Mrs Be rtha Simmonds. daughter 
Laura and Roy Barnes have re­
turned to Providence after a week­
end visit a t the home of Newton 
Graffam. Mrs Sarah Arendt, also 
cf Providence, who accompanied 
them here, will remain for a longer
dren is also in prospect. It is hoped vlsit 
much may be accomplished In plans Mi£S Muriel Giles of Rockland 
for bigger and better gardens in this was gUe£,(, Wednesday of Mrs. Eve- 
vicinity and especially beautifying ]yn Crockett.
the unsightly or barren spots. Baptist Church: The morning
Miss Doris Tolman Is working at Sunday will be omitted due
the home qf A B. Stevenson Jr. in tQ unjon baccalaureate sermon
Camden and Miss Ellen Lunden at Methodist Church. The
the home of Dr L. W. Hart in that usuaj chUrch school session will be 
town- i held a t 12 noon, with classes for
Fred Collins Jr. who is at the a p . g 3p Young People's Society 
Portland Ey# and Ear Infirmary for , cbrlstian Endeavor, Miss Vera
treatment Is able to walk without 
aid of crutches or canes. His eyes 
are also improved, with the pros­
pect that they will soon be back to 
normal.
TO LET I
TWO furn ished , ligh t housekeeping  
rooms to let. bath, ligh ts, gas. Tel 
1148-J. 23 CEDAR ST. 00-68
FURNISHED apartm ent second floor 
to  let. heated, at 14 MASONIC ST 66*68
who was a student of unusual ability
and a friend to all.”
• • • •
Garden Club
The Garden Club meeting Thurs­
day afternoon a t Mrs. Eunice
KITCHEN range for sale at a bargain 
Fine condition . TEL. 1297 . 395 Broad­
way, city . 67-69
GLENWOOD gas range for sale 132 
LIMEROCK ST. 67*68
1930 MODEL A Ford, eng ine and trans­
m ission excellen t condition . Call BER­
NARD COHEN. 39 T illson Ave., c ity
• 66*68
PIOS for sale. HENRY CROCKETT. 
Sou th  T hom aston. Tel 371-4 67*72
THREE burner gas stove for sale TEL 
180-M. 67-69
FOUR-room furn ished cottage Cres­
cen t Beach to let. enclosed  porch, mode 
ern conveniences. TEL. 435-W 66*68
FURNISHED house, by week, m onth  
or season, close to  sa lt water. Port Clvde. 
FRED B. WALDO 65*67
ROOM to  let. m odern convenience, 
central location , reasonable. TEL
258-RK 67*69
For “ICE” Service
CALL
H A V E N E R ’S ICE CO 
Tel. 792
55’56tf
TELEPHONE TO .lESl'S 
| For The Courier-Gazette 1 
Telephone to Jesus
Wh-n you are In need:
H" will hen- voirreall.
Listen; w hile you plead.
Never such a friend.
No m atter where you are;
You enn call Him softly
W hether near or far.
You will not have to  wait.
When you call. He's there. 
Always w aiting, ready
To hear your earnest prayer.
Although we cannot see Him
With our earthly eyes.
There is n o th in g  to prevent
Between th e earth and skies.
So telephone to  Jesus.
A whisper or a cry 
Is all you need to do
If you d isbelieve It, try.
Delora E Morrill
Rockport
Easton, leader; 7.30 p. m. union 
service at the Wtst Rockport Bap­
tist Church, with sermon by Rev. 
J. W Hyssong , subject , "Christ 
Crucified.”
Tne "B ’ the annual paper of the 
Ballaid Business School, is now be­
ing arranged and will soon be ready 
for distribution.
Union Baccalaureate service will 
be held at the Methodist Church 
Sunday at 11 o’clock. The sermon 
will be given toy the pastor, Rev. 
N. F. Atwood, using the theme "The 
Man Who Lost His Dream.” Spe­
cial anthem by the choir, “Rejoice 
in the ILord.” by Nolte. Sunday 
School will convene at 10 o'clock 
and Epworth League at 6 30 led by 
Miss Elizabeth Lane. The pastor's 
theme for the evening service at 
7.30 will be “Monuments to Humble 
Goodness,’ ’ with special music. 
The pastor is to begin services at
morial Day with Mrs. Ida Barrows Portland which she attended, 
and Miss Lottie Ewell. The Providence and Chicago
George Starr was in Massachu- flower shows .were described by Mrs. 
setts for a few days this week. Lilia Elliot and Mrs. Ma'oel Crie re- 
Vernon Hunter celebrated his spectively. and Mrs. Shorey read a 
seventh birthday with a party en- garden poem. Named varieties of 
tertaining 17 schoolmates and rela- tulips were brought in large num- 
tives. After a jolly time with games ljers and farmed a striking display
including a peanut hunt and ..pin­
ning the tail on the donkey, ice 
cream and two birthday cakes were 
served.
Norman Thurston is working a t 
Chater's in Rockport.
. William Barrows of Amesbury 
called on his nephew 8. P Barrows 
recently.
A surprise birthday party was re ­
cently held a t the home of Mr. and 
Mrs William O'Jala in honor of Mr. 
O'Jala's birthday. Cards were en ­
joyed and refreshments served in ­
cluding a coffee ring made by Mrs.
Notice was given of the meeting of 
the Mcdomak District in Rockland 
the following day, to be attended 
by members of this Club.
During the afternoon Mrs. Shorey 
received beautiful Talisman roses 
from her daughter Miss Lena In 
Portland, remembering her birth­
day; and pruning shears and a 
flower holder were other very ap­
propriate gifts, the Club presenting 
her also with the entire collection 
of choice tulips.
Friday five representatives of this 
Club attended the Medomak Dis-
Thomas Monden. Those present meeting in the Rockland Com- 
were: Mr. and Mrs Emil Rivers of munity Building. Miss Rite Smith, 
Rockland. Mr. and Mrs. Ed.. Blom Mrs. Shorey. Mrs. Lavinia Elliot, 
er who lives on Dest Meadow road; Mrs. Lilia Elliot, Miss Margaret 
Koljonen and daughters Madelyn Ruggles, and Mrs. Naomi Elliot, 
and Esther of Spruce Head. Mrs The scarlet oak given to the Ar- 
Hilma Luoma of West Rockport, boretum by this Club Is reported to 
Misses Helen and Vivian O 'Jala be thriving this spring.
Mrs. Monden, Laurie Monden. Ray­
mond O'Jala of this place. Misses 
Linna Rivers and Barbara Grover,
Fred Winchenbach. Willis Ander­
son, Dcmenick Cuccinello and t
Michael Leo of Rockland and Mr. Gf,"eral Communion Day of Obli- 
and Mrs. O'Jala. Thomas Monden gation' 7 a- m and 0.30 a. jn. Holy- 
being ill was unable to attend. | Eucharist; 5 p. m. Evensong. June
_______________________________ _ 6 to II. 8 15 a. tn. Holy Eucharist
daily
Baptist Church: 9.45 Sunday 
School. At 11 morning worship, the 
sermon on "O ut of Style.” and an ­
thems "O Blessed Are They That 
Love Thee” (Osgood) and “Angels 
Ever Bright and Fair" (Handel).
In  th e  Churches
St. James Catholic Church 
at 9 a. m. Sunday.
St. John's Church: Whitsunday.
Mass
BU¥«^
m u iT A g s
STATE BUREAU OF HEALTH
A Reminder for the Householder:
Important Diseases Reportable to 
the Local Health Officer
Cerebrospinal Meningitis. Chick- 
enpox, Diphtheria (Membranous 
Group). Epidemic Encephalitis 
(Sleeping Sickness). German Mea­
sles. Influenza (Grippe). Measles. 
Mumps, Paratyphoid Fever, Pneu­
monia, Poliomyelitis (Infantile 
Paralysis), Psittacosis (Parrot 
Fever), Scarlet Fever, Septic Sor? 
Throat, (Epidemic Sore .Throat), 
Smallpox. Tetanus (Lockjaw), Tu- 
oerculosis, all forms. Typhoid Fever 
Undulant Fever. Vincent's Angina 
(Trench Mouth) Whooping Cough.
Listed above are the most im­
portant of the diseases which are 
required by law to toe reported to 
the State Bureau of Health.
The law (Revised Statutes of 
Maine, 1930. Chap. 22. Sec. 55) 
states tha t all Householders shall 
report to the health officer of their 
town if there are any cases of re 
portable diseaso in their families, 
whether or not a d o c t"  has been 
called. The local healih officer will 
report to the State Bureau of 
Health.
Authorities cannot control disease 
without knowing where disease ex­
ists. Please help by reporting to 
your local health officer: Lucy M. 
Spear, M. D. Tel. Thomaston 1G4.
FORD deluxe coupe. 1935. rum ble seat, 
radio, heater, w hite w all tires, has had 
perfect care. Price r ight for quick sale 
TEL. 115. Rockland 66-68
HAY (stou t) In barn for sale. 3 tons 
or more: bargain. F BOHN. South  
T hom aston. 65-67
WYLLIS OVERLAND for sale. 4 door 
sedan MRS J F COOPER. 156 Lim e­
rock S t.. Tel. 153-M 65-67
ELECTRIC refrigerator for sale; also  
6 Ice refrigerators; w h ite  porcelain  
sink: soap stone sink: 30 gal. copper 
hot water tank; 25 d in in g  tables; n in e- 
piece cak d in in g  set: oak kitchen cab i­
net; 8 golden oak buffets; 75 stands; 
roll top desk: f la t top  desk; oak and  
office swivel chair w ith  arms. V. F. 
STUDLEY, INC., 283 M ain S t., Tel. 
1154. ' 57-tf
COTTAGE and lot. con ta in in g  about 
one acre. Fine bath ing beach and good 
fish in g. B eautifu l location  S ituated  
on Dam ariscotta Lake. Nobleboro. Me. 
N. S  PERRY. Tel. 186-R, 64 Sum m er  
St.. Rockland. Me. 5 itf
Everyone who cuts down a tree 
in the (Portuguese Island of M adeira1 
is required by law to plant another 
in its place, in order to preserve the 
woodland and garden beauty fori 
which the island is famous.
TWO furnished rooms for ligh t 
housekeeping to le t. 34 FULTON ST . 
Tel. 733-M._________________________65*67
SINGLE house to  let. at 6 Knox St 
Inquire 11 JAMES ST  60-tf
HOUSE to let. 43 North Main S t ;6 
rooms. Call at prem ises. J. L CORSON. 
______  63-tf
7-ROOM house to  le t  all m odern, 
garage. Partly fu rn ish ed If desired At 
384 Broadway. Apply a t  354 BROAD­
WAY._______________________________ 66*68
LARGE front room to let, sunny and 
pleasant; also garage. 81 NORTH MAIN 
BL_________________________________ 63-tf
UPSTAIRS apartm ent to  let a t 37 
Knox St.. T hom aston; 5 rooms and bath. 
Apply E J. HELL1ER. Rockland S av­
ings Bank. 62-67
4-ROOM ten em en t to let over 
French's barber shop LAWRENCE 
MILLER. Rankin S t.. Tel. 692-M 55-tf
LIOHT housekeeping rooms to let 
Apply a t 15 G ROVE ST.___________ 53-tf
FOUR-room 'fu rn ish ed  and heated
apt to let. second floor. Garage 88 
PLEASANT ST.. Tel 913-J. 54-tf
♦
♦ _______________________________ — — 4I t * * - * * * * * * * * * * * *
COINS. Start a collection  w ith  Large 
lc . 2c piece, 3c. Nickel. 3c. Silver, post­
paid 50c Lincoln and Indian Head 
cen t C ollection boards, postpaid 30c. I 
Will buy Indian Head cents, good con ­
d ition . $1 50 per hundred. WILLIAM 
H. KENWORTHY. NUMISMATIST. 4) 
M ain St.. W aterville 61-tf
I FOUR room apartm ent to le t. all 
| m odern. Apply a t CAMDEN and  
ROCKLAND WATER CO., Tel. 634
42-tf
MISCELLANEOUS
MEN old at 40! G et renewed strength  
New Ostrex Tonic T ablets contain  raw 
oyster Invlgorators and other s tim u l­
ants. Value $1.25. Introductory price 
$1 Call, write C. H. MOORE & CO.. 
Rockland 68*79
LAWN mowers sharpened called for 
and delivered. Tel. 791, CRIE HARD- 
WARE CO.. Rockland. 53-tf
LADIES—R eliable hair goods at
Rockland Hair Store, .24 Elm 8 t .  Mall 
orders so lic ited . H. C. RHODES. Tel 
519-J. 53-tf
W ATTS HALL
THOMASTON. ME. 
TUESDAY, JUNE 7
“H A PPY  LANDING ”
Starring
SONJA HENIE and 
DON AMECHE 
At 8 P. M.—D. S. T. 
also
NEWS and 2-REEL COMEDY 
Admission 15c and 35c 
Coming June 4 
“VOGUES OF 1938”
67*63
| »
♦ Summer Cottages ;
M
EIGHT-room fu rn ish ed  co t’aaje on  
shore at Ingraham  Hill to  let or for 
sale. One m ile from  Rockland. Electric 
ligh ts, com plete bath room upstairs, 
flu sh  and wash bowl dow n stairs. Fire 
place and screened in porch. Tel. Rock- 
land. 1184-M. A E. SAUNDERS 58S-tf
POUR-room. fu rn ish ed cottage to let. 
enclosed porch, m odern conveniences  
TEL 435-W 66-68
NEW cottage to let. at Norton Pond?
upper M egunticook. 12 KNOX ST., city  
Tel. 156-W. 66-68
FIVE-room furn ished cottage to let. 
at M egunticook Lake; boat, electric  
ligh ts, screened porch, radio. W F. 
BRITTO. 4 Camden S t . Rockland. 66*71
FIVE-room. well furn ished house to  
let. suitable for sum m er cottage, on  
Spruce Head Island, connected by 
bridge w ith m ainland; very accessible, 
near hotel and sa lt water; 5 acres 
wooded land; orchard; ren t reasonable. 
TEL. 793-W after 4 p. m . 56-t f
FIVE acres o f shore property at beau­
tifu l Ballard Park. Rockport. Apply 
C. M BLAKE WALL PAPER STORE  
Tel. 1061, Rockland. 53-tf
•*. ...
’EGGS AND CHICK!
BABY chicks for sale. F. A. K1 
BALL GRAIN STORE, Tel. 1310, 31 I> 
County Road. 53
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The summer of 1938 will be mem­
orable in the life of .Richard Eiling- 
wood, son of Dr. and Mrs. William 
Ellingwood, for on July 5 he will 
embark on an unique experienc. In 
company with a group of other 
“sons of Rotarians" he will tour Eu­
rope. visiting nine countries under 
most advantageous circumstances 
from educational and cultural 
angles with ©very step of the tour 
worked out to give a maximum of 
vision of life as it is lived in other 
lands. A detailed story of this 
Intensely interesting venture will 
appear in an early issue.
Mr. and Mrs. William A. Young 
of Bangor have announced the en­
gagement of their daughter. Doro­
thea P. Young, to Alvary G. Gay of 
this city. The couple are to be 
wedded the coming summer .
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton W itham of 
Hallowell spent the holiday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Clifford Witham.
Dwight Masher of North Adams, 
Mass., has been visiting his brothers 
Carl and Clyde.
Miss Natalie Barrington of Provi­
dence has been a recent guest of 
Dr. and Mrs. H. W. Frohock.
Commander and Mrs. C F. Snow 
have gone to iheir summer home' 
"Treasure Point Farm" for the sea­
son.
“JEZEBEL’ Suggestions for the Bride
Mrs. Leon Smith and Infant 
daughter have returned home from 
the home of Priscilla Smith.
Mrs. Maud Delano of Los Angeles, 
who has been in Tampa the past 
year, is now visiting her husband's 
cousins, Mr. and Mrs. George A. 
Brewster. She has had a great de­
sire to visit Maine and especially 
Rockville, where her husband (now 
deceased) was brought up by his 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Ben­
jamin Brewster.
Mrs. H. W* Thorndike entertained 
E.F.A. Club Wednesday afternoon. 
Top scores at bridge went to Mrs 
L. F. Chase, Mrs. P. L. Newbert and 
Mrs. Hattie Davies. Refreshments 
were served.
Miss Gertrude Blackington has 
returned from Joncsport, where she 
spent a few days with her aun t and 
uncle, Mr. and .Mrs, B. B. Mans­
field.
M. E. Landers has returned to 
Vinal Haven, after a visit with sev­
eral relatives in this city.
Mrs. Harold Hart and Mrs. Jason 
Merrill, who have been guests of 
Mrs. Cheever Ames, have returned 
to their homes in Bath
Miss Gloria Swanson, of Waldo­
boro, who has been visiting her 
father, Claude Swanson, for a few 
days, has returned home.
Caroline Senter has been the 
guest of Nancy Leach, while her 
parents were on a motor trip to 
Canada.
Itev. Henry E. Ulmer and family 
are moving here from Vassalboro 
the week of June 20. Mr. Ulmer will 
continue his labors as Sunday 
School Missionary for the central 
section of the State.
Willard E. Gordon of Worcester, 
Mass., and mother, Mrs. L. A. Gor­
don, were weekend guests of Mrs. 
M. K. Eaton, Frederick street.
Mrs. Frank Fields, Mrs. E. W. 
Freeman and Mrs. Herbert Mullen, 
won bridge honors at this week's 
meeting of Chummy Club held with 
Mrs. Flora Pernald.
Mrs. Anna M. Brown had as 
weekend guest Clarence Brown and 
amily of Lewiston, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ihalmer Staples and daughter Ruth 
>f Arlington. Mass.. Earl Staples of 
Somerville, Mass., and Mr. and Mrs 
lestor Brown and son Richard of 
Rockland.
Mrs. Phillip Rounds of New York. 
Commander and Mrs. Carl F. Snow 
and Mr. and Mrs. Harold Leach 
have returned from Wesley, Wash­
ington County, reporting a  de­
lightful outing and a successful 
fishing trip.
Miss Della Bentley Bean of Bas- 
>n spent Memorial Day with her 
ster Mrs. Willard C. Stinson of 51 
acific street.
Eloise Nash, Ellie Knowlton. Inez 
Packard, Maude Cables, Margaret 
Bowler and Amanda Choate won 
prizes a t  the beano party, given 
Thursday afternoon by Edwin Libby 
Relief Corps. The usual 'supper 
and business meeting followed, 
plans being completed for the con­
vention to  be held next week in  Bel­
fast. The party next week will be 
omitted, the second in the series to 
be held Thursday, June 16.
Mrs. E. D. Spear with daughter 
rs. Seth Lowe, left Friday for N?w 
3rk to attend the graduation from 
issar College of Miss Gail Sharpe, 
rs. Spear will also visit Mrs. Lowe
New York. Miss Sharpe has a 
isition awaiting her this fall with 
le Chase National Bank in New 
ork. On her return Mrs. Spear 
111 be accompanied by Gail Sharpe 
id William Sharpe.
Mrs. Avis Brazier, Miss Mildred 
Ross. Miss Eleanor Tibbetts. Frank 
M. Tibbetts and Martin Graves are 
in Millinocket this weekend, attend­
ing the Post Office Convention.
Mrs. Vinie Ulmer suffered a bro­
ken hip Wednesday night as result 
if a fall.
Mrs. Herbert Nash and Mrs. Don­
ald Wentworth, have returned too 
their homes in Somerville, Mass., 
after a few days' visit with Rock­
land relatives.
Mrs. Blanchard B. Smith is visit­
ing her daughter, Mrs. Arthur Orne. 
Jr., and family in Wilmington, Del. 
On return she will be accompanied 
by Mrs. Orne and children.
Mrs. Maud Gould and mother, 
Mrs. Fred Ingraham of Portland, 
are visiting Mrs. Lottie Skinner, 
South Main street.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Robinson of 
Avon, Mass., are guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ernest Jones, Ocean street.
Mrs. Clara Emery was hostess at 
the June meeting of Opportunity 
Class, Thursday night at her home 
on Limerock street, 27 members and 
23 guests attending. Miss Jeannette 
Philbrook, Miss Alice McIntosh and 
Miss Lola Willis were assisting hos­
tesses. Circle’prayer was offered 
and the Lord's Prayer repeated, 
with Mrs. Christine Dorr conduct­
ing the Scripture reading. Mrs 
Hattie Bickmore, and Mrs. Frances 
Hall were appointed as a visiting 
committee for June, the committee 
for May. reporting 108 calls. A mis­
sionary collection was taken. After 
the business session, Mrs. Laurel 
Henderson presented Mrs. Alice 
Kaler and Miss Mary Hoffses in 
readings and vocal solos were given 
by Miss Lola Willis. The hostesses 
served refreshments.
An intimate group of playmates, 
were invited to the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Donald Leach, Wednesday, to 
join their daughter Nancy, in cele­
brating her fifth birthday. A lovely 
cake with colored icing, bedecked 
with five lighted candles, and vari­
colored baskets, candy filled, as fa­
vors, were decorations used at the 
luncheon table. Many attractive 
gifts were duly inspected and a 
play time spent with toys. Ad­
journment was then made to the 
Senter play-yard, where a sand pile, 
swings, a playhouse etc. offered 
amusement for the remaining time 
The mothers were guests for the 
afternoon;
Visitors at tlie home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank W. Fuller for the week­
end were Mr. and Mrs. Mayland H 
Morse (Helen Webb) of Concord 
Conn., Miss Emily Webb of Boston 
and Mrs. Dorothy Seecum of Bos­
ton who arrived by motor Friday 
night.
Beauty In Motion
The Doris Heald School of
Technique Presents T w o
Fine Entertainments
If there is anything 
more entrancing to the 
eye than still beauty, it is 
beauty in motion. Add 
th e  dancing skill of the 
Doris Heald School tech­
nique and there results a
stage epicure, which describes the 
recitals Thursday and Friday at 
Camden Opera House and Rockland 
Community Building.
With the debut of each dainty 
stepper, tlie public minds chorused, 
“She’s a sweetheart if there ever 
was one"—the audience theme song 
for the parade of gifted gliders. In 
a list of 38 presentations, newspa- 
papers lineage would be inadequate 
for individual rating and the bou­
quets which each pupil merited; 
hence, only a cursory resume is here 
attempted.
In  the grand march a galaxy of 
color passed in stately tempo, rang­
ing in age from tots scarcely out of 
the cradle to Mbs Hcald's newly 
organized classes of Junior and 
High School age. Teaching of ball 
room steps and etiquette has proved 
a successful innovation the past 
year and eliminated much of the 
awkwardness from the difficult 
’teen age.
A novel tableau called “The 
Pirates and the Treasure Chest'' was 
introduced by Joan Thurston, in 
black shorts and pirate regalia, this 
limber aniss enhancing the scene by 
an amazing exhibition of acrobatic 
maneuvers. Meantime, a huge and 
mysterious pirate chest had held a 
prominent .position on the stage 
to the wonderment of the spectators 
whose suspense ended in delighted 
acclaim when the cover lifted and 
out trooped a merry pirate band. 
Bandanas, black boots and ganb of 
sea robbers made for striking cos­
tumes while the accompanying 
sprightly frolic made for loud ap ­
plause.
Patricia Wall, charming in a 
cadet blue tunic and tights, gave a 
performance little short of miracu­
lous. her supple form bending with 
ease into seemingly impossible posi­
tions; but ever and anon she landed 
right side up. gracefully and with a 
smile. Those who experienced a 
pang of regret a t the absence cf the 
boy marvel, Elisha Richards, took 
heart when Roy Pettee demonstrat­
ed promise as  an able tapper, and 
In solo and duet work strutted his 
stuff with vim and vigor.
A gossamer ballet ruff of limpid 
green flecked with white and topped 
with a regal coronet, was the taste­
ful costume choice of the instructor, 
Doris Heald, whose entrance on the 
stage signalled clappings of appre­
ciative ~ pleasure. “Here's how" 
twinkled her toes as they circled in 
rhythm to th e  hauntingly mellow 
“Beautiful Blue Danube." Teacher 
and danseuse, Miss Heald’s artistry 
found appropriate vent in her solo 
of eloquent motion.
Ballet, toe and waltz numbers 
united in a brilliant finale to a re ­
cital which, in maintaining its 
standard of excellence, was produc­
tive of highly enjoyable entertain­
ment. O ther members of the school 
personnel who assisted in the per­
formance were: Marilyn Davis, as­
sistant; June Cote, pianist; Yale 
Goldberg, violinist; Forrest Bridges 
saxophone; Lawrence Leach, drums
Presentation of a scholarship 
award was made by Miss Heald to 
Jeanette St. Clair, this pupil hav­
ing attained the greatest degree of 
proficiency the past season.—By 
Kay McDonald.
A scholarship prize was present­
ed the final night to Margery Mills 
and award for selling the most tick­
ets went to Ruth Spear.
Among the new tenants of the 
Spear block at The Brook is Mrs. 
F. K. Folsom, who has transferred 
her residence from Boston.
Ending a six months’ stay in St. 
Andrews, Tenn., Rev. Erskine Wright 
arrived Thursday at his Rockland 
home.
When I am sad, I sing, and then 
others are sad with me.—Artemus 
Ward.
Mrs. Alberta B. Rase is on from 
Boston to visit her daughter. Mrs. 
Geneva Huke, and to attend the 
graduation of her grandson, John 
Huke.
Watch our windows next week for 
the "Reds' Mice Circus.” Cute little 
trained mice doing stunts on circus 
gadgets! Contlnous performance 
daily! Blackington’s.—adv.
Cruises arranged, steamship tick­
ets to all parts of the world. M. F. 
love Joy, 140 Talbot avenue, Tel. 
1060-J, Rocklad 16-S-tf
The graduation ball of the Class 
of 1938. RH . S. was held last night 
at Oakland under most pleasing cir­
cumstances. Some 600 persons en­
joyed exceptionally pleasing per­
formance by Art Lee’s 8-piece dance 
band of Lewiston. In the receiving 
line were Mayor and Mrs. Veazie, 
Supt. and Mrs Cumming. Prln. and 
Mrs. Blalsdell and Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold L. Karl, whase son William 
is president of the class. The 
grand march was led by Richard 
Havener and Eleanor Barnard and 
was a most colorful spectacle. Miss 
Barnand served as chairman of the 
affair assisted by (Mr. Havener and 
Steiia Young.
n in g s  a f t e r
Sy p n i . -undav
a iiday
eve mi
i '
T h a t ’s w h e n  t e l e p h o n e  
ra tes  step way dow n! T h a t’s  
w h en  you get the b ig bar­
ga in s! That's the tim e to call 
fr ien d s or re latives or to  
m ak e plans or a p p o in tm en ts!
o
TC LE P H O N E
Men fought for her smile—Bette Davis, in h tr latest and greatest role 
as “Jezebel”—plays with the hearts of George Brent and Ilenry Fonda.■—adv.
"Jezebel.'' is a willful, spoiled, tem­
pestuous young Dixie belle who 
achieves the name of the wicked 
Biblical character Jezebel because 
she defies Southern tradition. She 
breaks hearts with dashing uncon­
cern. She smokes, she prefers Ju­
leps to sherry—in short she's a 
modern miss in an old-fashioned 
setting.
She has two favorite suitors, one
a conservative banker, played 
by Mr. Fonda, and the other, a 
handsome young rake, portrayed by
Mr. Brent.
The period is that of the great 
yellow fever scourge in New Orleans 
in the early 1850's. Costumes, set­
tings, dialogue and all the other 
atmospheric conditions of that day 
are said to be faithfully reproduced 
Previewers consider “Jezebel'' tops 
in 1938 entertainment. —adv.
Out Of State Cars j
Tlie following out of State cars 
have not been seen this season:
Arkansas 
Idaho 
Mississippi 
Montana 
New Mexico 
North Dakota 
Oklahoma 
South Dakota 
Wyoming
TE N A N T ’S H A R B O R
The library is in receipt of these 
magazines; Tlie American. News­
week. Better Homes and Gardens. 
The Watchman, and Scientific 
American, The Association and 
librarian appreciate the thoughtful­
ness of interested friends who re­
member the library with gifts of 
books and magazines.
Mrs. Emma M. Torreyand Mr 
and Mrs. Wesley Comstock ci Rock­
land spent the holiday weekend at 
Mrs. Torrey's home, family gather­
ings (Including Mr. and Mrs. Edwin 
Wheeler and Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Wood) being held there Sunday 
and Monday.
Mrs. Emma W. Hope of Massa­
chusetts was recent guest of Mrs. 
Allen Conary.
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Ulmer of 
Gardiner passed last weekend at 
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace MacLaugh- 
lin’s.
Miss Margaret Marriott has a 
girl friend from Somerville, Mass, 
as visitor for a short duration.
Mr. and Mrs. Weston Rivers have 
returned to Wallston alter spend­
ing tlie winter at Mrs. Emma 
Lane's
Leroy Alley cf Union, and sister 
Mrs. Goldie W atts of Rockport, 
called Monday on friends in town.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Rivers of 
Brookline Mass . were recent guests 
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Weston 
Rivers.
Mrs. Fred H art and son Maurice 
apd Mr. and Mrs. MacKenzie of 
Norwood, Mass., spent last weekend 
at their summer home, Elmore.
Mrs. Fannie Orcutt and Mrs. Ma­
rion Dukesliire Baker are occupying 
their cottages on the Elmore shore
“Religion by Hearsay or Experi­
ence'' will be the theme of tlie ser­
mon by the pastor a t the church on 
the Hill Sunday, a t  10.30. All serv­
ices will be on daylight saving time. 
Bible School meets following the 
worship service. Tlie baccalaureate 
service will be held Sunday in the 
Harbor Church at 7. The ladies' 
quartet will sing special music. Rev. 
Newell J. Smith will speak on “An­
chors Aweigh."
SO M ERV ILLE
Frederick Light visited Monday 
with his father, A. M. Light.
Mrs. Angela Clifford and chil­
dren are staying a t the home of A. 
M. Light.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Dodge enter­
tained Sunday Mr. and Mrs. J. B. 
Dodge and daughter, Miss Louise 
Hilton, Mrs. Annie Dodge, two chil­
dren, Eva Lyons of Augusta and 
Wilfred Dodge of Portland.
Cecil Brann and Vivian McDaniel, 
who have work with a tar crew, 
were at home over last weekend. 
They are stationed near Canada.
Miss Patricia Ellis of Windsor 
spent Monday with her schoolmate 
Hazel Brown.
S O U T H  T H O M A S T O N
Mrs. Georgia Snow who spent the 
winter in Rockland, has opened her 
home here for the summer and had 
as guests over the holiday her son 
Clarence and family, Mr Shurtleff 
of Revere, Mass., and Miss Carlene 
Snow of Berlin, N. H.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Snow (Alice 
Porter) of Biddeford Pool were in 
town recently to visit friends.
Four members of Knox Lodge 
F.A,M. visited Orient Ledge of 
Thomaston Tuesday to observe the 
conferring cf degrees.
Willard Sleeper and daughter 
Susie spent the holiday in Bridge- 
water. Mass., as guests of Miss 
Helen Sleeper.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Pillsbury and 
son Charles were at d ia rie s  Peter­
son's last weekend. They also 
opened their cottage a t Owl's Head 
for the season.
Tlie recent Penny Carnival held 
by the Grange was well attended 
and was greatly enjoyed especially 
by the younger generation. The 
sum of $14.77 was realized.
Mrs. Carroll Gray of Rockland 
was guest Wednesday of Miss Ber­
tha Ripley.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hodson and 
son Spalding returned Monday to 
Waterville after spending the week­
end here.
Mr. and Mrs. Scott Kittredge of 
Portland passed last weekend at 
their home here.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hopkins and 
children and Murry Hopkins and 
son Russell of Dedham spent last 
weekend at Edward Hopkins' home
Mrs. William Makinen held a card 
party at her home Tuesday night 
for the benefit cf the 4-H Club. 
Mrs. Makinen and Miss Lempi 
Makinen received high scores and 
Mrs. Randall Hopkins received the 
consolation prize.
Mrs. Janet Steele and Miss Eliza 
Steele were guests Monday at the 
Bartlett home.
W A R R E N
Miss Esther Wiley went to Jeffer­
son Saturday night where she visit­
ed Mr. and Mrs. Preston Parlin.
Mr. and Mrs. Preston Parlin of 
Jefferson, Mr. and Mrs. Lindley 
Wiley of Union and Miss Esther 
Wiley motored to Mount Katahdin 
Sunday; and spent the holiday in 
Solon guests of their sister Mrs 
Abbie McQuilkins.
T IIE  R O B IN
I For T he C ourier-G azette |
If I were a little  robin
S ittin g  on a tree.
K eeping busy singing.
How happy I would be.
I w ouldn’t  stop to worry 
About m y food or clothes;
I ’d Just keep on my s in g in g  
From the dawn to  daylight's close.
I guess I’d never squabble  
With another little  bird;
I w ouldn’t  start repeating  
Any error I bad heard.
I'd Just keep on m y s in g in g  
And praising all th e day;
For singing keeps you happy.
It chases clouds away.
Well. I’m not a lit tle  robin 
S ittin g  on a tree.
And still, I ’ve got my work to do -  
To sing  as well as he.
My song may he more needed  
To lighten a heavy load.
To bring a lay of com lort 
To roineone's sad abode.
Tench m e your song, oh robin; 
Teach m e to trust, to  know
I have no load to carry.
Our Father hath m ade It so.
Harriet G rinnell Cold
Philadelphia.
Casserole and Steamer
The handiest appliance one could have
complete $7.00 
Casserole, only $5.50  
Silex Coffee Maker
The sure way to make good coffee the first 
time and always
Complete with Cord and Tea Strainer
G. E. & Telechron Clocks
all types for all rooms
$2.95 to $6.95
Universal, chrome plated 
Delicious Waffles Every Time
$4.95
Toaster
Chrome plated, twin slice turn toaster 
guaranteed to give long service
$2.95
Automatic Toasters 
$9.95, $10.50, $12.95, $16
Sandwich Toasters
Universal Chrome Plate? 
Toasts bread, grills pancakes and 
other fight dishes
$5.95
Twin Waffle Iron
Two waffles at a time with no one waiting
$7.95
W e will w rap  and mail out of town G ifts for you and deliver local G ifts. 
Telephone 530
cbntra4 U aihe
POWtl^ebMZANY
G LEN M ER E
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ward of 
Lynn, Mass., were at their cottage j 
recently and had as holiday guests 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Albert Thomas. 
Thelma Ward and son Deane also 
of Lynn. Mr. Ward returned home 
Monday. Mrs. Ward is remaining a 
few days while the house is being 
wired for electric power.
Mr. and Mrs. William Adams and 
family of Jamaica Plain. Mass, were 
a t  their cottage last weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. William Keen an d ; 
Mrs. Elsie Giles motored here last 
Saturday from Brighton, Mass. Mr 
and Mrs. Keen returned Monday 
but Mrs. Giles will remain for the 
summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Andrews and 
children who spent the winter in 
Massachusetts are at home for a 
short visit and had as guests last 
weekend Thurley Hocking and fam­
ily of Melrose Highlands. Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Schellens of 
Marblehead, Mass., are at their cot­
tage for the summer.
Mrs. Mary Johnson. Miss Blanch 
Johnson of Rocky Hill, Conn, and 
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Johnson and son 
of Willimantic, Conn, were at the 
Johnson cottage over the holiday.
Mrs. John Hope of Waltham, 
Mass., and Mrs. Alien Conary of 
Tenant's Harbor were visitors Fri­
day a t the home of Mrs. Byron Da­
vis..
Mrs. Aliola Watts of Thomaston 
is passing the summer with Mrs. 
Elsie Giles.
Mrs. Orrin Treat J r . and daugh­
ter Gayie of Nabnasset. Mass., were 
recent guests of iMr. and Mrs. 
Frank Wiley.
Miss Irene Bond and friends, from 
Milton, Mass, were at the Bond cot­
tage last weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Merrill of Bedford 
Hills, N. Y , passed a few days at • 
their cottage recently.
Mr. and Mrs Henry Moore and 
two children of Kittery spent last, 
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Byron; 
Davis. Mr. and Mrs. Davis also 
had as guests Sunday Mr. and Mrs. 
Chauncey Keene and son Byron of 
Rockland.
FR IEN D SH IP
Tlie Knox-Lincoln County Con­
ference of the Advent ClirLstian i 
Church will be held Sunday with i 
Rev. F. W. S. (Walden as evening j 
speaker. A memorial service will be 
held Sunday a t 2.30 for the late 
Rev. William M Brewster of Rock­
land.
$14.00 C O A L  $14.00
ST O V E AND N U T  
Order Now!
Fill Up Your Bin With No Slate Coal
J. B. PAULSEN, Telephone 62, Thomaston
67-lt
DANCING TONIGHT— 9-1 D. S. T.
LAKEHURST— DAMARISCOTTA
LLOYD RAFNELL and his GEORGIANS
67’ It
UNION
Mr. and Mrs Samuel Bagett o f ! 
Waban, Mass., who recently re­
turned from five months’ trip to 
Bogota and other places In Colum­
bia, S A., are spending the weekend 
with Mrs. Bagett's mother, Mrs. 
Herbert Maddocks. The latter will 
return with them for a month's visit. 
Mrs. Maddocks also has as guest 
Mrs. Alfred I Clarence of Glen­
wood. A family gathering which 
will include these persons and others 
will be held Sunday at the home of 
Andrew W Jones.
Monday-T uesday
T O D A Y  
B O B  B A K E It
in
“BO RDER WOLVES"
SUND AY-M O N DA Y
TUESD AY
B e t t e  D a v is
I he greatest a street of 
tne screen in the greatest 
romance of the South!
JEZEBEL
a > ARi.rc CMOS Mf/naiwMk
1 lE N R V  F O N D A  
G E O R G E  B R EN T
MARGARET 1INDSAY 
DONALD CRISP-! IIMNTFR
A WILLIAM WILLS PSOUUCTION
NOW  PLA Y IN G  
"COLLEGE SW ING"
with
B U R N S  A N D  A LL E N  
M A R T H A  RAYF.
Shows—Mat. 2. Evg. 6.45, 8.45. 
Continuous Sat. 2.15 to 10.45 
Sunday Shows Benefit 
Winslow-Holbrook Post, A. L.
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by Gladys Si. Clair Hristad
Named “The Robin”
An
At The High School
Clarke Gay (By The Pupils)
! next Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday 
and Thursday for the other classes. 
Those who have an average of 85 
in all subjects and who haven't been 
absent more than five days during 
the quarter, are exempt from exam­
inations.
Here, my dears. Is th e tale I heard  
Of quaint old  W interport town;
Sn ug In th e clasp o f Penobscot Bay  
W ith Its green o f tree and Its so n g  of 
bird
And Its houses, w hite  and brown
A delightful letter from Leon Za- during the years to come, and it
wisza, a popular member of Rock- ended with the lines:
, ................ . . . . _____ _ I "Our heads they say are as grey. Maggie.
port S music colony, say S. I m going ' As the spray by th e w hite breakers 
to play concert master with the to you're as fa ir as you were, 
Indianapolis Symphony Orchestra whpn“ ’*Blaen(1 ,  were young.. 
under Fabien Sevitzky next season. Johnson put the manuscript in 
This has all been settled only re- i his pocket, and turned to the girl
cently after numerous negotiations who had h*  companion a t so 
, _ , many village gatherings. 'This willand much difficulty with the release . , ,  . . ,be our song as we grow old together, 
of my contract from Cleveland. It be her
is quite an opportunity -.nd I am "Together, they planned for the 
quite happy about it. Ir. addition future There was a short separa­
te my duties as concert master. I tion while Margaret continued her 
shall teach at the Conservatory and studies at the Wesleyan Female Col- 
coach chamber music. I am also lege at Hamilton. Then, in 1864. 
to play a concerto with the orches- they were married, and Johnson 
tra. So I shall be plenty busy, and turned to the newspaper business as 
it will necessitate a good deal of a career. He worked for a short
They called him hard-hearted 
down there in the little fishing vil-
lage. Stern and cold, masterful
and domineering, and half a dozen
nest. Charmian turned to the Cap­
tain with lovely distressed eyes.
"Oh. the launching!" she cried'
Up-River Rom ance with a little sob, "Oh. the baby
From the Pen of M aude robins! what wU1 bwome of them ?",
“The woods are full of robins," 
answered Capt. Miles, turning 
brusquely away. A queer little pang
smote the girl's heart-strings as she Tuesday morning s assembly was 
looked at his stern face. She did presented by the Manual Training 
not visit the vessel again. A week Department, arranged by Mr. Chick, 
stole by. Two weeks were gone and witb Encio Laaksonen as chairman, 
no date set for the launching. No Tbe program consisted of a manual
Mrs. Esther Rogers and Miss 
Elizabeth Hagar will attend the 
second annual meeting of the In 
And About Maine Music Supervis-
on? dared question Capt Miles. The art exhibit mingled with a hilarious umbia Hotel in Portland. Saturday
village people
themselves wondering if
,] comedy sketch which was very well 
"he was presented by George Robishaw as an
dinner cooked by the male mem­
bers of the group was served to the 
crowd in fine style. Those attending 
were Supt. and Mrs. Cumming. Prin­
cipal and Mrs. Blaisdell. Sub-master 
andi Mrs. Durrell, Miss Haskell, Mr 
and Mrs. Joseph Robinson. Ernest 
Robinson, Coach Matheson. Miss 
Salmond, Miss Parker, Crosby Lud- 
wick, Miss Lawry, Miss Additon, 
Miss Hughes. Miss Hagar. Mr. and 
Mrs. Arnold Rogers, Mr. Bowden. AFTER THE STORM
W hen th e  tem pest breaks,
O'er h ills  and lakes.
Till th e trees bend In th e gale; 
W hen th e  sheeted  rain 
Strikes th e window pane.
Till the s to u test hearts all quail. 
Let me explain  
T hat th e driving rain
Will qu ick ly  pass from view.
W hile th e  clouds will drift.
And th e  shadow s lift.
As th e sun com es sm iling through
ors' Organization, held a t the Coi- Miss Stahl. Mr. and Mrs. Chick, Miss
Nottage, and Miss deRochemont.
Gifts were presented Mr. Durrell 
who is leaving to be head of the 
Science Department at Edward 
Little High. Auburn, and to Miss 
Parker who will teach English and 
helper: and Kenneth Post, a high- salespeople. Fred Winchenbach an d : Public Speaking at Northampton 
powered auctioneer. Dorothy Frost, are attending to High, Mass.
• • • • graduation activities. I . . . .
In due time these products were • • • • j Pupils in the typewriting room
"auctioned" off: a table lamp made Winners of awards for the Gregg, have enjoyed this week a bouquet
Donald Chisholm, Norma Frost, 
Inother names they called him. I f ; R pg hpr just w lQok a t„ ! old and eccentric furniture store and Inez Bowley have been
he knew he gave no sign but w’ent in $ and vessels proprietor who found business rather charge of the ice cream booth at re-
his way, heedless of comment or Wfist indies were in great dull: James Hamilton his "helpless" cess this week, while the regular
criticism. As was the custom with
the call of the sea. During his 
mother's life he seldom left the 
great house on the hill when at 
home from voyages. The old ser­
vant. who had been his nurse, was 
perhaps the only one besides his 
mother who saw any traits save 
those of harshness and austerity in 
Miles Farringdon's nature. After
great
i demand in Bangor As the Captain 
was often seen looking down a t thp 
figurehead lost in a brown study, the 
word was rumored about tha t “Capt. 
Miles seemed wrong in his head."
and wondered if Charmian had by ° ° naId Borgerson; modernistic
refused him. kitchen table of maple by Roy
Joyce; lawn chair of pine by Paul 
The May sun mounted higher in Rackliffe; fernery by Dick Fisher; 
the iky and the new paint on the hand painted folded screen by Wood- 
sides o ' the brig began to show in row Anderson; cedar chest by
shorthand transcription tests a rc ,, of pansies, white and purple violets. 
120 words, Virginia Willis and Lll- forget-me-npts, and lilies of the val- 
lias Young; 100 words. Winifred ley grown in the garden of Miss 
Dimick and LUlias Young The Charlotte Buffum.
juniors winning awards for words .  • • .
are Shirley Morse, PriscUU Staples, i Seniors who are exempt from
ugly little blisters. ‘"T a in 't doing Franklin Spinney; modernistic bed- Margaret Graves, Harriet Wooster,]he had followed his mother to het
_____  ___ ______ 'ast resting place this old woman , no good." the old ship carper.- stead of gumwood by Leroy Bohn; and Ruth McLellan
work this summer. My present! while as associate editor of the Buf- wbisPered t0 an interested neighbor ! ,^rs ,k»cia red as the days grew into modernistic desk of mahogany by 
plans are to spend a few weeks in falo Courier; from there, the couple lhat 'M aster Miles was a grieving tbe suitry languor cf June. "One ; Encio Laaksonen; modernistic stand 
Cleveland, then I play some of the went to Cleveland, where Johnson ™sore If he did grieve for the oj notions, queer as well as
final exams are Doris Borgerson,
Evelyn Bragg. Eugenia Brault, Gard-
Dell concerts. After tha t I shall | joined the Plain Dealer staff, 
be with Hllsberg in New Hampshire ; “Their happiness seemed secured, 
to work and play. Hope I shall be Then, suddenly, it was shattered, 
able to run over to Rockport from ] Death took Margaret, a bride of less 
fbere." than a year. A broken-hearted
mother who adored him he gave no 
outward sign. Soon the sea claimed 
him for a long voyage to foreign 
lands.
On his return two years later he
George Johnson accompanied her announced his intention of retiring
hard. Why he hasn't even given her 
a name."
It was true. Every vessel built 
in Winterport had been named long 
before ready for sea but this brig 
of Capt. Miles' had a stern whose
on the final trip to White Church from a Ufe The surprised I b l8nkneSS nOt a p p ea se  Ot*  W hit
means the musical events at Robin Cemetery,  nPar Glanford. Shortly of thp declded that h.
Hood Dell iPhiladelphia), an eight- aftpr Johrcon r es ie n e d  h is  C lev eweek series from June 23 to A u e Johnson resigned his Cleve- must have madp - a handy pile of
„  from Ju  23 t0 AU8 land P°sition and returned to Can- monev- and wondered what he
16 Given under the sponsorship of i„ i k ; moi.ev ana uonaerea wnai ne
th e  m en  nt th e  P h .ia d e in h ia  O r d “  resume teaching In 1865 he would do with it living alone in his
ch estra  and directed b v l  c o m m , 1 W°rdS ° f WhCn Y°U 8nd 1 great hou*  °n hill. The last
of musicians the t r ie s  w i l T M88gle' S<?t l° mUSiC thing that the village people expec- 
of musicians, the series will begin b j  A Butterfield o( Detroit. Farringdon to do was
with a program to be conducted by . . . .  rha. , h„ nafinn _.B ted Mlles Farringdon t0 ao
At that time the nation was precisely what he did. He went 
eager to forget the ugly realism of down the hu, t0 a n ttle cottage onEugene Ormandy. Other conduc­
tors listed thus far include: Willem 
van Hoogstraten. Alexander Hils- 
berg. Eugene Goossens. Alfred Wal-
the curiosity of the village people. 
The mystery of the unnamed, un­
launched vessel had almost ceased 
to be discussed as the June roses 
drooped in the hot sun.
One night, when the fire-flies 
flitted in the tiny garden. Char­
mian Lewis sat alone on the steps, 
a white slip of a girl in the soft 
dusk. A big stalwart figure came
of mahogany by Robert Hills; knee
hole desk of maple by Robert Call; 
colonial sewing machine table by 
Russell Hewett; piano bench by 
Dick Havener; and Windsor chair 
of maple by Edward Law.
W hen life grows dark.
TUI vie lose th e epark
Of the hope th a t holds men true; 
W hen trouble come;,
T ill sorrow numbs,
And It c h ills  us through and through. 
Then th e  flesh rebels,
B ut our fa ith  foretells
How su n sh in e  after rain 
Will do Its part 
To ligh ten  th e heart.
And drive away the pain
—Harry Brokaw
Robert
ner Brown. Dorothy Frost. James Robinson
Hanley, Russell Hewett, Ralph 
Hoffses. John Huke. Florence John­
son, Encio Laaksonen, Maurice 
Leonard. Marion Ludwick. Vallie
At the final assembly of the year 
of the Junior High School, held 
Wednesday morning, Principal 
Joseph Blaisdell announced the
names of those elected to the Junior MacLaughlin, Donald Marriner.
National Honor Society. The cer- j Richard Marsh, Dorothea Merriam, 
tificates are awarded on the basts i Virginia Merriam. Helen Mills, 
of scholarship, service, leadership.1 Anna Pellicane. Josephine Pellicane. 
character and citizenship. Those in Frederick Perry, Stanley Prescott.
Manual Training classes but not ,he list were John s to rer Dorothy Ralph Rawley, Oordon Richardson,
‘sold in the auction" were a modern- Peterson. Barbara LaSalle. Ernest Dorothy Sherman, Ruth Thomas.
Dondis. Nancy How’ard. Virginia Marion Vlnal. Helen Whitmore.
White. Lucille Stanley, Virginia j Virginia Willis, and Stella Young.
Other projects by members of the
istic stand by Kelsey Benner; mod­
ernistic bookcase of mahogany by 
Kenneth Post; chestnut bookcase by 
Paul Pietroski; end table and mag­
azine rack of gumwood by Kendrick 
Dorman; gumwood coffee table by 
Henry Dodge; cedar chest with 
gumwood trimmings by George
Portland Head
Sterling Jr. and Jack 
attended "The Adven­
tures of Robin Hood" Wednesday in
Portland.
F. O. Hilt, Arthur Harlow. Wesl- 
ly Wentworth and Jack Robinson 
started for a ball game Sunday. 
Learning it was called off because 
of rain they just took a little ride, 
returning home early.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sterling of 
Rumford were guests last weekend 
of their aunt Mrs. R. T. Sterling.
Mr and Mrs. Clyde G rant re­
turned to Cape Elizabeth Wedner-
Bowley, Norma Philbrick, Betty, Junior exemptions are Erleen ] day after a 15-,day leave from Cape
its Civil War experiences It caught ,h.  nav □T,Pnfinn" »n, usK' A blg swlwart “ gure came ,
ud  this sentimental ballad and made . . . . . . .  , ..... ! down stre€t and Paused by the Roblshaw: book stand and end tab e
Munro, William Hopkins, Arthur Cates, Earl Cook. G rant Davis, I Elizabeth Coast Guard Station 
Schofield. Walter Butler and Wll- { Harold Dondis. Joseph Dondis, Nor- ] where Mr. Grant is employed They 
liam East. These members were al- ma Frost. Robert Harmon. Edith visited in East Rochester. N. H . 
so guests at the Senior High N a-;G ray. Paul Horeyseck. Agnes John- Rockland and St. George 
tional Honor Society Initiation held , son. Maude Johnson. Katherine ] Mrs William Griffin was dinner
last week. Jordan. Ione Louraine, Maxine guest Sunday of Mrs R T Sterling
up this sentimental ballad and made Wtdow ^ ^ u s  daughter C harm ian.. 
it popular overnight. Johnson, who ..____ u ____ * ,___ .« .u„__ ! Sate.the pride and beauty of the village 
A wave of indignation swept over
SolA isrs en g a g e d  a r e  Waller o . e J ‘ Cr**k Hamllton and at the u PP*r Winterport. "Miles Farringdon to 
6ol6ists engaged are. Walter Giese- Canada College at Toronto, heard 
king and Moritz Rosenthal, pian- it sung by chiidren every-
ists; Efrem Zimbalist. violinist; where his ^ t h  in 1917 in
Gladys Swarthout and Bruna Cas- California "
tagna. singers. Four operas are ] • • • •
scheduled Bizet s "Carmen. Verdi s ; w hen Mina Tower was a recent 
"Aida" and "Rigoletto."
Gounods “Faust. the sp]endid musical events she had ! —_ iU  ..»»
Fabien Sevitzky. under whom Mr pn1ovpd m Hartford this oast win- croak d the gosslps If she hadn 1 enjoyed in Hartiora tms past win shp WOuld never hgve <,a„ed
the singers she
lenstein, Charles OConnell. Alex- |ater taught at Binbrook. Stoney 
ander Smallens. and Saul Castou
even think of marrying Charmian!" 
"The crusty old bach,” whispered 
the younger generation. " I t is a 
sin. Guess any girl would put in a 
life of it with him." announced the
elders sagely. “Her mother was a 
guest in our home, she told me of llght. headed frlvolous thing. •
Za wisza will play next season, sailed ter Q,Jt o j
from New York on the Queen Mary 
May 11 for a summer vacation in 
Europe. He will visit England. Italy 
and France. Mrs Sevitzky who Is 
now in Europe will accompany him 
to Siena. Italy, where they will spend 
three weeks with Alfredo Casella.
Also cards have been received an ­
nouncing the marriage of Charles 
Jaffe and Thelma Fein May 18 at 
Philadelphia. Mr. Jaffe is second
all
heard she enjoyed Lily Pons the 
most, and so for Miss Tower's bene­
fit here are a few comments about 
the dainty French singer:
She is about 33 years old. 5 feet 
2 inches in height and weighing a 
few pounds more than an even 
hundred. She has a nimble limpid­
ness of movement as well as of voice 
and an alert vivacity brimming
violinist of the Curtis String Quar­
tet. its youngest member and an t0 high C—a range
accomplished musician. Mr Jaffe
of mahogany by James Farrell; 
I know you are not interested in magazine rack and end table of 
me." Capt. Miles said slowly, "but
you will be in what I'm going to say 
The robins are big enough to care 
for themselves. We'll 
launching tomorrow."
For a moment Charmian sat ir.
gumwood by Frederick Perry; end 
table by Harold Heal; table lamp 
by Edward Law; modernistic book- 
have trie case and desk by Theodore Benner;
bookcase by Clarence Childs; and 
end table by Roger Vose. Many of
Perry. Katherine Rice, and Harriet i Chester Moreshead and party of
The showing of “Life Begins at 
College" at 4 p. m Wednesday spon­
sored by the Senior High, was very 
well attended by school members 
at the Park Theater. In the ama­
teur contest. George Robishaw won 
first prize of a big basket of fruit 
given by Perry's Market, for har­
monica solos; Norma Havener and 
Victoria Anastasio won second prize 
of a $2 purchase from Gregory's for
Wooster.
SPRUCE H EAD
I Portland visited the station re- 
' cently.
[ Mr and Mrs Fred Sterling. Mrs.
■ d ia ries  Sterling Mbs Elim beth
Mrs. Eugenie Godfrey is visiting sterling and Miss Marion Sterling 
her mother Mrs. Carolyn Thompson Of p Paks Island called on Mrs. R
in Cambridge for a few days.
Mrs Fred Batty entertained Sun­
day her sisters. Mrs. Peter Nelson
T. Sterling last Saturday.
Mr and Mrs. L. O Goff of W est­
brook were recent callers on F. O
silence The summer darkness th< ^  ProJect!> were des!gred by the 
closed in about them. A great light studen s^ • • • •
was quivering and shining in the ] 
girl's soul.
"You did not have the launching 
because of—because of—the—robins 
—the little nest." she said brokenly
“My mother loved robins" 
answered the man's steady voice.
of Portland, and Mrs. Margaret Hilt.
Johnson of Rogue Bluffs. This was | Mr. and Mrs R T  Sterling and 
vocal sols, and Virginia Rackliffe | thp fJrst ln severa] years the Mrs F. O Hilt were guests during 
and Dudley Harvey won third prize. (sisUrs havp aR logelher A Mpmorial m y parade of W C Dow
As Post was nearing a possible 
let-down in his roll of auctioneer, a 
band composed of Jack Wood, trom­
bone. Edwin Jones, saxophone. 
Charles Libby, clarinet. Bill Cum­
mings. drum. Carleton Wooster.
, trumpet. Robert McCaslin. bass 
deep with the undertone of some hom and ppm . Howard drum ma. 
stirred emotion. "She watched for
the girl Charmian." But even the 
poor woman whom they maligned, 
who was now an invalid, shrank in­
wardly when she saw the dark- 
browed captain turn up the path to 
the door.
Charmian herself shrank from 
the man. although a strange thrill 
ran through her sometimes a t the 
earnest look in his steady eyes. "If 
Miles were not so hard-hearted" she 
would say to her mother. “If I could 
thing
and again wistfully 
"How his mother loved him! He was 
kind to her.”
Winter came quickly and closed 
In on the little town. Work was
a box of candy, for a sax and trum 
pet duet
call from Mr. and Mrs. Samuel 
Batty of Camden helped to round 
out a  happy event.
James Snow and Miss Dorothy
with an eager responsiveness. She
can sing from middJeC in the lower on “  some Under
that about him.
enables her to cope with the most
jor. paraded into the assembly hall 
them in the spring and put out food and p,aved sewra] ln a
and bits of cloth for their nests. I Gprman band sty,e R was a comi. 
always thought they missed her fa , sppctaclp jndppd as Howard was 
somehow after she went away I aU drpssed up jn a red and wWfc 
would have let that vessel rot on
Senior Banquet will be held Tues­
day evening at the Masonic Build­
ing, .served by the Eastern Star The Peyler of P r i n c e  were holiday 
guests of Mr Snow's parents Mrclass prophecies will be given at this
and Dick j and Mrs George Snow.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Elwell of Hart
has been a member of the Rockport exacting coloratura roles. She finds 
music colony several summer se a - . “Lakme" the most taxing role and 
sons during which the Quartet pre- ; flnds the execution of one act as 
sents concerts and carries on in- ] exhausting as an entire opera, 
tensive practice. The bride made inasmuch as the main thing is a 
her first visit here last summer and matter of generating nervous energy 
captivated everyone with her charm a certain rhythmic pitch, 
and beauty. The newlyweds will j g be bas bad a narcissus named
the stocks before I would have 
turned those baby birds out of their 
home But they can fly now We'll 
be launching tomorrow "
It was a long speech for the re­
served. taciturn man. When he had
slack and many a ship-carpentei J flnished ^ r e  was another throb- 
was worried about his supply o f ! bing silence girl in her
wood and coal. Just then Miles brpalh with a quivering sob. Her
bathing suit and carried instruments 
of plumbing as his baton.
tune by Stella Young 
Ellingwood. Committee in charge 
are Jack Huke, chairman. Donald 
Marriner. and Doris Borgerson.
at K P  hall in Portland. Mrs Dow 
because of ill health was unable to 
attend but joined the crowd later 
for a me’o r ride to the cemetery 
and a picnic suppet at the home of 
R T Sterling, our first picnic this 
season
Mrs. Lena K Sargent visited the
Other specialty numbers were school Friday morning in the in­
given by Marion Ludwick and Jack ] tcrests of The Maine School of 
Huke on their "hot potatoes; Commerce in Portland.
George Huntley, whose voice is al-1 - - .  .
ford were home for the holiday.
Mrs. Margaret Elwell was a caller 
Tuesday at the home of Mr and 
Mrs Herbert Elwell. Tenant's Har­
bor.
Mr. and Mrs Earl Drinkwater and 
family of North Quincy were guests 
last weekend of Mr. Drlnkwater's
Baker Island
Keeper and Mrs William Lock­
hart of Petit Manan Light Station, 
also his mother Mrs Grace Leighton 
were guests of Mrs. Lockhart's p a r­
ents last weekend.
Arthur J . lAlley is spending a few 
weeks with his aunt a t Baker 
Island.
LiLa Faulkingham passed Sunday
summer here, and after Sept 20 
will be "at home" at 121 Ashton 
Road, Upper Darby. Penn.
A recent issue of The Buick Mag­
azine carried an interesting article 
entitled “When You and I Were 
Young. Maggie. ' written by Col. 
Harve H Haines, and telling the 
story behind the ballad which all 
of us have sung over the years. Col 
Haines tells us—"A tall youth of 21 
and his 18-year-old sweetheart sat 
on the shaded banks of Twenty Mile 
Creek, near Glanford, Ontario. It 
was spring, and above the gentle 
rustle of leaves they could hear the 
creaking of an old mill The youth 
was George Washington Jonnson. 
descendent of an Irish nobleman. 
Born on a farm near Binbrook. On­
tario he had taught in the village 
school at 16. With his savings, he 
had entered the University of Tor­
onto. whence he had come to Glan­
ford.
"Now. on the quiet banks of
after her. and once she adopted a 
Brazilian jaguar as a pet. but which 
she finally had to donate to the 
Bronx Zoo because of the uneasi­
ness of her friends. Yellow in all 
its shades is her favorite color, foi 
it -arliaies life and sunr.iness. When 
she laughs, she has a funny way of 
endhig on a top note—perhaps due 
to the soprano in her. She comes 
of 'nely stock—her father being 
Fiencb and her mother Italian
Farringdon announced th a t hr 
would build a vessel. Work for 
Capt Miles meant steady pay. After 
the frame of the brig was cut in the 
woods beyond the village the keei 
stretched down on the shore From 
the windows of Charmian's house 
the sturdy figure of Capt Miles could 
be seen moving about among Ills 
men. If the girl paused now and 
then at her work to linger by the 
winnow no one knew it but her 
n o t her, and she never told.
ways enjoyed, sang "When Love Members of Miss deRochemont's J parents Mr. and Mrs. Jasper Drink- 
Walked In;" and George Robishaw civics classes have finished th e ir; water.
and Kenneth Post contributed a projects which Included notebooks; a bad chimney fire Sunday
harmonica-guitar musical interpre- on the "U. S. government." The morning at the home of L. C. Elwell I witb her Paren,s at tbl-s slation and
tat ion of well known airs Finally Presidents," "Work of the Govern-1 caused no little excitement, but with
"M iles" she said? her" soft hands lwo very t4,stiIv dressed ladies- Mrs ment-" and "Man and the Motor friendly assistance was soon ex-
‘ ... Laroy Brown and mother Mrs Fred C ar" A court room model, complete t in e u ish e don his rough sleeve. "I never '  __  \ nnguLsnea.
. j  . Blackman came down the center in all details, has been made by w r., oassie McLowd is visitingdreamed that you could be so tend- . , . . I „  , , , _  . , . . Mrs' 18 visitingaisle, to the auction, and their ap- Frederick Perry; model showing relatives ln Waldoboro for a few
lashes were wet with tears.
er," and again, chockingly.
[ me. Miles."
Miles Farringdon must have for­
given her, for when the vessel slid , 
down the ways in the glory of the ■ 
June morning. Charmian Lewis ] 
stood by the Captain s side and 
christened the vessel "Robin."
Good luck followed the “Robin" ]
"forgive pearar.ee and conduct had the au- mistakes made by drivers and ped- dayS.
dience practically "rolling in the estrians by Russell Hewett; a study 
aisles" with laughter. I of types of roads, with illustrations.
Russell Hewett was in charge o f . has been made by Encio Laaksonen. 
devotions. Notebooks worthy of perusal have
• • • • been made by Doris Borgferson.
Maxine Perry' was secretary to Dorothy and Norma Frost. Alice 
Mr Blaisdell this week. Office boys Baum. Barbara Derrv. Oordon
this week were Russell Williamson. ] Richardson. Priscilla Lovejoy, Stan
Those of us who have read the 
"Mutiny on the Bounty” trilogy, a l­
so "The Hurricane," by Nordoff 
and Hall, will be interested to know 
that temptation has entered the 
South Sea “Eden" known as P it­
cairn Island. Two radio engineers 
recently returned from there, re­
porting that they had installed the 
Island's first radio station, and as­
serted that the younger generation 
of descendents of the Bounty's mu­
tineers. already want to “go places." 
The radio station was installed—or
Twenty Mile Creek, he was reading ] completed^ , n March 4 since when 
a poem to Margaret Clark, a student I , ,  inhabltants of the Island 
in his class. It was a promise that L hpard swjng music and MWS 
his devotion would never falter j
D o w n
g o e s  th e  p r ic e  
t o
commentators.
These 200 inhabitants are de­
scended from the nine British sail­
ors who mutinied on the Bounty ln 
1790 and set up their own civiliza­
tion on Pitcairn Island with 12 
Tahitian women and six Tahitian 
men. For a century and a half the 
island has been an orderly Chris­
tian community where nature has 
supplied the inhabitants’ wants of 
fruits vegetables and fish bounti­
fully without the need of money or 
labor.
S a v e  tlm a! S a v e  
m o n e y :  T e l a -  
p h o n e l E v en in g s  
after 7 and all day
S u n d a y  it  e o a ta  A f t e r  7 P. M. 
only 45c* now to call 
people a s  l u  aa 140  
m ilet aw ay.
*J  m inute etation- 
to -tta tio n  rate.
TF I  f  m o m
M A RTIN SV ILLE
“Christian Service" will be the 
topic of J. Wesley Stuart Sunday 
morning in the Churcih on the Ridge 
at 10.30. All will find a welcome in 
Sunday School at 11.30. Evening 
service will ,be suspended tnat all 
may enjoy the Baccalaureate serv­
ices of the graduating class in the 
Tenant's Harbor Church. Prayer
All through the sparkling winter 
work progressed on the brig and 
plenty reigned in the homes of the 
sturdy carpenters of Winterport. 
When the ice drifted from the Pen­
obscot the vessel was all planked and 
the crew was laying the decks and 
building the houses. When the 
soft breath of April stole on the air 
the riggers came down from Bangor 
and the masts of the brig began to 
rise against the soft spring skies. 
When the first May blossoms pushed 
through the moss in the dim woods 
the work was done. The sturdy, 
little brig, with its mull bows stood 
all ready on the stocks, and honor 
to the builders of Winterport. As 
vessels went in those days “she was 
a beauty" and people came from 
far and near to admire her.
One fine Sabbath morning Char­
mian Lewis walked down the quiet 
streets with Capt Miles to see his 
new vessel. The gossips, peering 
through the windows, shook their 
heads and wondered “if he had 
asked her yet and if she would be 
fool enough to have him." As they 
stood on the high bank, where the 
jibboom reached in among the trees, 
Charmian cried out. “Oh, look, Cap­
tain. look! There is a bird's nest on 
the vessel."
The girl's face was turned toward 
her new discovery and she did not 
see a sudden light, soft and clear, 
flame in Miles Farringdon's eyes.
through many years on long voy- Irving McConchie. Robert McCas-, ley Prescott. Ruth Thdrnas. John 
ages to foreign lands. She brought Un Hanley. Donald Chaples Huke. Marlon Ludwick. Dorothy
gold too. to fill the coffers of Capt ramPr conary, Wilbert White, an d !Shcrman. Lillias Young. Gardner 
Miles and Charmian. his lovely wife. Robprt Guptill.
In their great house on the hill. And .  . • •
after many years of usefulness the , arinual H|gh School Exhibit
"Robin" came back to rest on the , j4 hc^g  held all day today at the 
white shores of Penobscot Bay. The s o^rp recently vacated by the Car- 
robins sing in the springtime in the rou R a^  store on Main street, 
same elm tree whose branches wave Departments in Senior High ex- 
over the mouldering limbs of the hibiting are English. Science, Home 
brig th a t showed a man his mind , Economics. Manual Training. Latin, 
and a woman her heart and led French. Civics. Mathematics, and
them both to ways of happiness and 
peace.
For the historical facts in this 
story the writer is indebted to an 
unknown reporter who pictured the 
facts with delicate imagery in the 
pages of the "New York Sun."
M C. G.
Commercial. Junior High is also 
exhibiting. This activity is in 
charge of Mr Chick. Mr Durrell, 
Miss Nottage, and Miss Nichols.
Records in the school office show 
that Dorothy Sherman hasn't been 
absent or tardy for five years of 
school, an enviable record.
M R S. LYDIA ST A R R
Funeral services for Mrs. Lydia A. 
S tarr of Boston were held May 31. 
at the Home for Aged Women. South 
Huntington avenue, Jamaica Plain.
Mrs. S tarr was born in Rockland, 
April 10. 1860. daughter of William 
and S arah (Mills) Lodder. For 
many years she had lived in Boston 
and after the death of her sister. 
Mrs. Carrie M. Keyes, she made her 
home a t the Home for Aged Women.
Mayor Veazie. Chief Russell and 
Captain Gray visited school Tuesday 
afternoon and witnessed a fire drill.
A happy group of young people 
met a t the home of Ruth Hammond 
Friday evening to celebrate her 15th 
birthday. As soon as all of the 
girls were present they went on a 
scavenger hunt, the prize of a "Per­
sonality Bug Pin” going to Thierice
conducted by Canon Trowbridge of 
St. Paul’s Cathedral, Boston, the 
body was taken to Forest Hills ceme- 
True enough there was the nest, j tery for cremation.
tiny and frail snuggled up under The only surviving relatives are 
the bowsprit where the stick lifted , her sister, Mrs. Arthur H Slcotte, 
a little from the figurehead. The ] of Braintree, formerly of Rockland 
mother bird had just brought a fat and two nieces, Mrs. Willa Slcotte 
meeting will be Wednesday at 7, worm to her family and fain t peep- Harvey of Braintree, and Mrs. Jean 
o'clock. |  mgs could be Heard from  the little  |B  Heed of South Weymouth, Mass
Bragg. The “Kitchen Game" was 
Following the services, which were I won by Elinor Nye, receiving the 
same prize. The other guests were
Sylvia Hooper. Leona Lothrop, Lu­
cille Melvin, Marian Rawley, Lucy 
Munro, Arlene Bartlett, the hostess
and her mother. Refreshments were 
served featuring a big cake.
♦ • • ♦
Final quarterly exams took place 
Thursday and Friday of this week 
for the seniors, and will be given
while home she picked flowers for 
the cemetery on this Island. Not a 
single lot was neglected.
William Faulkingham and A rthur 
J  Alley spent one-half day last 
week at lslesford playing ball with 
! the Coast Guard boys. They re- 
, ported a great game.
Tender Ilex parsed this station 
i recently going East on buoy work.
Keeper and Mrs Frank Faulking- 
Mr and M rs 'c lriton  J. Copeland , ham extrnd 8>^Pa‘by t° 'h 0
nnd Mrs. Alice Vldoll of Dorchester, i cer-in-charge at ,hp
! Island Coast Guard in the death of 
| h4s father who was drowned Sur 
! day at Larraoee
Mr and Mis. Kenneth Sawyer 
were dinner guests last Saturday of 
oi
E. V Shea is able to go out for a 
short ride on fair days.
C LA RK  ISLAND
Mass., visited Sunday a t the home 
of Mr. and Mrs Maurice Jones 
Mrs. Helen Magnuson, John Russ j 
Jr. and Frederick Thompson of I 
Brown. William Browne Margaret Hingham. Mass., were holiday
Davenport. Vallie MacLaughlin. guests frjpnds and „ latlv(,s herJ  Mr. and Mrs. Elwell Trunuy
Ethel Hayes. Ruth Wheeler. Calla and In Camden 
Hickman. Laroy Brown, Virginia 
Haskell. Ida Shapiro, Gladys Chap­
man. Mary Dodge, and Mertie 
Lindsey.
A fine program has been arranged 
by Clarence Peterson. Dick Marsli, 
Russell Hewett, and Marion Ludwick 
for the last Senior Assembly next 
Tuesday Piano and vocal solos, 
class history, address to undergradu­
ates. quartet numbers, class will and 
presentation of gift to school, are 
scheduled for this hour. Also the 
Gregory and scientific awards will 
be made. Parents and friends of 
the seniors are invited.
Commencement Ball took place 
last evening at Oakland Park, with 
700 bidden gucs-ts. Patrons and 
patronesses were Mayor and Mrs. 
Edward Veazie, Supt. and Mrs. 
Cumming. Prin. and Mrs. Blaisdell, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Harold Karl 
Arthur Lee's seven-piece orchestra 
of Auburn played for this social 
event, Eleanor Barnard was dance 
chairman, and was assisted by Stella 
Young and Richard Havener.
• • • •
Baccalaureate services will take 
place at 730 p. m. tomorrow at the 
Baptist Church with Rev. J. Charles 
MacDonald officiating. Stuart Mc- 
Alman will be class marshal.
Mr. McCarty was host a t a faculty
Earlan Swanson has employment 
in Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. Geoigc Baum and 
family spent Monday with Thom­
aston relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Baum and 
family made a visit last weekend 
at Mr. and Mrs. Henry Crockett's 
in South Thomaston.
Mrs. Mabie Allison and George 
W. Blethen of Rockland were 
guests Sunday of Mr, and Mrs. 
Maurice Jones.
Boyd Morse won first prize in the 
amateur contest last Saturday
Southwest Harbor 
The first sail yacht of the season
was noticed near the Light Tuesday.
He Never Liked It
Capt. John L  Hart, Forme 
Rockland Mariner, Q uits 
Lighthouse
night.
James
house,
Caven is painting his
NOTICE TO MARINERS
Searsport Harbor—The following 
buoys were established June 2 to 
mark submerged wreck of Barge 
Cullen No. 18:
A black lighted buoy showing in­
terrupted quick flashing green light, 
quick flashing at the rate of about 
75 flashes per minute, of 30 candle- 
power—12 feet above water. This 
buoy is located 125 feet, 162 degrees 
from stern of wreck, and 500 yards 
201 degrees true from Sprague's coal 
wharf, in 27 feet of water.
A white spar buoy established 60 
feet, 340 degrees from bow of wreck 
in 22 feet of water. 400 yards, 214
picnic at his cottage' a t Crescent] degrees true from Sprague's coal 
Reach Tuefidny evening, A shore I wharf
After serving as lightkeeper on 
lonely Spectacle Island for 21 years, 
John Lelan Hart resigned from the 
United States Lighthouse Service 
Wednesday with the rather discon­
certing statement that although he 
had spent a lifetime on the sea or 
beside it, he had never really en ­
joyed it.
The 68-year-old veteran keeper 
said he had gone to sea at the age 
of 14 simply because that was the 
thing to do at Rockland, where 
ho was brought up. Having sailed 
the seven seas, he was wrecked in 
1906 at the Boston Harbor entrance, 
on Outer Brewster Island, during 
a fog. The schooner A. Heaton of 
Rockland caught fire and burned to 
the water’s edge while he and the 
crew rowed to Boston Light.
In 1917 he obtained employment 
with the Lighthouse Department 
and w’as sent to Boston Light, where 
he had rowed to after his shipwreck 
11 years before. Later he was trans­
ferred to Spectacle Island. He will 
live in Medfield Boston Fosf
